
,tate Expert Apprairal Committee (SEACI

Minuter of 375ih meetlnq of the state Expert Appraijal Commlttee (5EACI held on
04.05.2023fihur'dav) at SEIAA Conference Hall.2'd Floor. PanaqalMallqai. Saldapet.

Chennai 600 015 for condderatlon of Buildins Connrudion Proierl! ilrMhlnflrql€Gl!

Agend8 No. 375{l
File No :98tlol2o23
Propojed Routh ttone and Grwel quarry leare o\rer an extent of - 1.81.5 Ha s.F.No,
rc86nc, rc86B' llouPart), llol/2A(Part) Gudalur Village, Kulhholsl Taluh f€rur
DiJtrict, Tamil Nodu by Thiru P.Raiararn- For Environmental Clearan<e

(5rA/rN/MlN/4157382O23, dated 16.O2.2023)

The proposal war placed in 375'h meeting of SEAC held on 04.O5.2O23. The detailt
of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web
portal (parivesh.nic.in). The pro.iect proponent gave a detalled pretentation.

The SEAC noted the follo\,r./ing:

l, Ihe project proponent, Thiru P.Raiaram har applied reeking Environmental
Clearance for the Propoted Rough Stone and Cravel quarry leare over an

extent of - 1.81.5 Ha 5.F.No. 1OA6/1C, 1086/3, ll0l/l(Part), llol/2A(Part)
Gudalur Village. Kulithalai Taluk. Karur District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "82' of ltem I (a) "Mining
of Minerals Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006, at

amended,

File No

Sl. No salient Features of the Prcporal

Name of the Owner/Firm

P Raiaram

5/o. Paranthaman,

No.7/108. Vellappatti.
Thogaimalai
Kulithalai
Karur Dirtrict- 621313

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary
Jlone/ tand/ Granite/
Limertone)

RouSh rtone & Gravel
2

MEM

3

4

5.F Nor. of the quarry site with
k'up

1

9840 I (e)

416738
Cat"gory

92

I lage in which rituated

1086/lC, 1086/3, 1101/l (Part) &
llOI/2A (Part)

6udalur
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5 Taluk in which rituated . 
] 

rutitnatai

6.

7

District in which rituated
Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Karur

1.81.5 Ha

8
Latitude &. Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

9

1O%5'44.25"N to 10"45'48.94"N
7 A'26' 23.2O" E t o 7 8' 26' 29.86" E

5A - )/5
open cast semi meahanized mining

IO

Topo Sheet No

Type of mininS

Life of Proied lO years

Ten yearst1. Leare Period

Mining Plan Period Five yearr

MininS Plan Detailt Ar per approved MininS Plan

Rough Stone Gravel

772533 19371

GeoloSical ReJources ml
(RoM)

Minable Rerource, mr (RoM) 285531 12798

Annual Peak Production in m3 1458020350

45m BGL

12

l3
Ultimate Depth in meters

Depth of water table 55m - 5Om

14 I3 Nos

l5

Man Power requirement per

dav:

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Dutt suppreJJion

4. Green belt
Dierel Generator for quarryinS

operationt
l6 Power requirement

R.oc.No.49OlMiner/2o22. Dated

09.01.202317.

Precise area communication
approved by the Department
of 6&M.

l8
MininS Plan approved by
Department of 6&M.

19
Department of 6&M, Deputy
Directorsoom Cluster Letter

VAO Certificate regarding

Structurer within 3oom Radiut

Projed Con (excludinS EMP

con)

Roc.No.49OlMine5/2022. Dated

30.o1.2023
Roc.No.49OlMines/2O22, Dated
30.o1.2023
Letter dated: Nil

Rr.25,31.500,/-
21.

)a\

o.75kLD
1.0 kLD

1.0 kLD

1.0 kLD

,,ftG*oo, 2
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22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years rubject

to the following
uPPer limitr.

Rough

Stone
6ravel

Max Total RoM
in m3

285531 12798

Annual Max
RoM in m3

20350 14680

Max Depth in

mtrt
42m
BGL

3m BGL

23 EMP co( (in Rr. Lakh)

Capital Cost : 23 -25,9 65

RecurrinS Cort/Annum: 12,01,0O0 +
5olo inflation cost from 2^d year

24. CER cort (in R5. Lakh) Rs.5.l0,OOO/-

Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the grant of Erwlronmental Clearance for a

production quantity of 6453lcu.m of Roughttone and l2798cu.m of Gravel to the

depth of lom BGL ln 5 years and the annual peak production shall not exceed - 14580

m3 of Rough Stone aJ per the approved mining plan tubiect to the 5tandard conditiont

as per the Annexure I of thiJ minutet & normal conditiont stipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following specific conditiont:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mininB proiect lhall be valid

for the project life including production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubject to

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

2) The PP shall inform rend the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai ReSion before obtaininE the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 observed, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

M 3
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4) The proponent rhall appoint the statutory comperent perrons relevant to the

propoted quarry rize as per the provisiont of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferoul

Minet Regulationr, 1961. a5 amended from time to time.

5) The PP ,hall conitruct a Sarland drain of rize. gradient and length around rhe

propored quarry incorporating garland canal, silt trapl, siltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of lnining. Carland drain. silt-trapr, iiltation pondr and outflow

channel ihould be de-silted periodically and geo-tagSed photographr of the

procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

5) MonitorinS of drainaSe water Jhould be carried out at different searonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be ditcharged into the natural

Jtream. Geo-tagSed photograFhs ol the drainage and sampling rite thould be

5ubmitted alonS with HYCR.

7) The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photoSraphr/map rhowing the lame before obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB.

8) The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation meaiurel aJ spelt out in the

approved EMP.

9) Proper barriers to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be establilhed by

providinS greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology should be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l0) The Project Proponent Jhall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection meaJuret are kept in a separate bank account and rhould not be

diverted for other purposer. Year-wire expenditure rhould be included in the

HYCR.

ll) The Project Proponent shall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l2) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent as required, in coordination with the aoncerned

Authority

MEM 4
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13) Perennial sprinklinS arranSementr rhall be in pla<e on the haulage road for

fugitive dutt 5uppression. FuSitive emirsion mearurements rhould be carried out

during the mininS operation at reSular intervals and Jubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

14)The Proponent Jhall ensure that the noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noite level reduction meaJureJ are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

15)Proper barrierr to reduce noiie level and duit pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and luitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l6) The purpose of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirrions,

carbon seque(ration and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to

improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecier rhould be

planted ar Siven in the appendix. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate

canopy of native oriSin rhould be choren. Species of rmall/mediun/tall trees

alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

l7)Taller/one year old saplings raired in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly bags) should be planted in proper rpacing as per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer, The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GP5 coordinafer all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

18)Noke and Vlbratlon Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for

control of noire levell below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

enSaSed in operationJ of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plug5/muffr,

(ii) Noise levelr rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the major

rour@t of noite generation within the core zone.

l9) The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled bla{ per day.

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in 5uch a manner that the blart-induced

rou ration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houser/rtructuret

5ME
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located at a distance of 5OO m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock shall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blasting.

20) The PP shall ako enrure that the blarting operationr are not carried out

on a'day after day'basis and a minimum 24 hours break should be obrerved

between blastinS days to reduce the environmental impact, effectively.

2l) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blartinS' is required, then the PP ehall

obtain tpecial permission from D6MS.

22)The PP thall ensure that the blarting operations rhall be .arried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr Jituated around

the propored quarry after havinS posted the rentrier/guards adequately to

confirm the non-expoture of public within the danSer zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP shall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the durt extractor for the drilling operationJ rlrch that the fugitive durt is

controlled effectively at the rource.

23)the PP rhall carry out the rcientific studiet to assett the dope ttability of the

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or) after

the completion of 3 yearr of operation whichever ir earlier. by involving any

of the reputed Retearch and Academic Inttitution tuch at CSIR-Central Inttitute

of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of Minin8

En8g. turathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Camput, etc. A copy of luch

rcientific rtudy report 5hall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

ADlMinei-DGM and DMJ. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

24)The PP shall enrure that the blasting operations are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirion, of MMR 1961 and it rhall not be carried out by the persons other

than the above ttatutory pertonnel.

25)The proponent 5hall undertake in a phased manner reltoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationl and thall

complete thir work before the .on.lurion of 5uch operationr per the

Envi.onmental Management PIan& the approved Mine Cloture Pl

CHAIRME 5
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25)Cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six month,

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

27)The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitier & water

bodier near the project rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body should

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate meaJurer for "Silt Management- and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the porrible iilt content and rize in care of any agricultural

land exi5tr around the quarry.

28)The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

29)The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried granite

rtoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village Road

and Jhall take adequate rafety precautionary mealurer while the vehicler are

pa55in8 through the schook / hoipital. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that

the road may not be damaged due to tranlportation of the quarried granite

rtoneri and tranrport ofgranite Jtoner will be ar per IRC 6uideliner with rerpect

to complying with traffic congestion and density.

30) To ensure safety mearures along the boundary ofthe quarry site. security

guards are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

3l) The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR l95l and Miner Ruler 1955 for eniuring iafety, health and welfare of the

people workinB in the miner and the rurrounding habitants.

32)The project proponent rhall enrure that the provilionl of the MMDR Act,

1957&.the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful. rcientific and

ryttematic manner keeping in view proper Jafety Of the labour, rtructure and

the public and public work5 located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

33)The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind District
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Environmental EnSineer ffNPCB) and the Director of Mine5 Safety (DMS),

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

34)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation i5 observed. it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for IeSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

35)All the conditionr impored by the Attittant/Deputy Director, Ceology &

MininS. concemed Dijtrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precige

area communication letter i55ued by concerned Dittrict Collector lhould b€

rtrictly followed.

36)That the grant of thit E.C. it isrued from the environmental an8le only. and doeJ

not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obliSationt

prercribed under any other law or any other in(rument in force. The tole and

(omplete retpontibility, to comply wilh the conditiont laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force, re5t5 with the Proiect Proponent.

37)Ar per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-34l2018'lA.lll dated 16th

)anuary 2O2O ittued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent ,hall' undertake re-

grarring the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to hir mininS activitiel and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc. The compliance of thit direction thall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervalt.

38)The mining leate holder5 thall. after ceatinE mininS operations, undertake re'

grassing the minin8 area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mininS activitiel and re5tore the land to a condition which is fit for

SroMh of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

39)A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F .No. 22-65/2017'lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O a d 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP ar

committed.

40], As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER colt of

the amount rhall be tpent for the Government School, villaSe

tu.5 lakh and

cTo TNPCB
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AGENDA No: 375{2
(File No: 984712023)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leaie orrer an o(ent of - l.Ol.oHa s.F.No.
152 of srlramapuram Vlll8ge, Vedasandur Taluk, Dlndl$l Dlrtrlct, Tamll Nadu by
Thlru. N.SadhasivaIrr- For Envlronmental Cl€arsnce
(tIA^N/MlN/41 8853 /2023 dated 1A.O2.2023)

The proporal war placed in thir 375,h meeting of SEAC held on 04.05.2023. The
detailr of the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH
web portal (parivegh.nic.in). The proied proponent gave a detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the followlnt:
l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. N.Sadharivam har applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry
leare over an extent of - 1.01.oHa s.F,No. I5l2 of Sriramapuram Village,
Vedarandur Taluk, Dindigul Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity ir covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining
of Minerals Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, as

amended.
On perural of the documentr furnirhed by the Proponent, the SEAC noted that the
project site ir located within IOkm aerial dirtance from Kadavoor rlender Lorit
Sanctuary, for which EsZ ir yet to be notified by MoEF&CC. Therefore, rererring to
the Para(3) rub para(ii) of the MoEF&CC O.M. F.No. 6-6OqO2OWL Part(l) dated
16.O7.2O2O which rtater ai followr.

ii. Proposals involving activity/projecr locsred within l0km of National
Parldwjldlifc Sanctuuy whcrein ESZ hos not becn finally notified End listed in
lhe Schcdule of the EIA Norification 2006 ald rcquiring cnvironmcDt
clearance, prior clearoncc from Standing Committcc of thc National
Board for Wild Life will be required.

The Committee directed the PP to ,ubmit NBWL Clearance for the propored prored
adhrlty. On E@ipt of the r!rl€, the Committee will further dellberate and dedde on
future course of actlon.
AGENDA No: 37543
File No 9853/2023
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent oi - 2.77,05 Ha l^
t.F.No. 518/lA 314trA, 38, 1503n, 2Al, 2A2A of Pullkuthl & Markayankottat \,Illage,
Uthamapalayam Taluk, Thenl Dlndct, Tamil Nadu by THIRU T. JAYAKANNAN- For
Envlronmental Clearance
(5lA/f N/MlN/418861 /2023. dated 1A.O2.2023)

The proporal was placed in thir 375,h meeting of SEAC held on 04.05.2023. The
detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH
web portal veJh.nic.in). The project proponent gave a detailed preientati
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The SEAC noted the follouring:

l. The proiect proponent, THIRU T. JAYAKANNAN hat applied teeking

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted RouSh Stone and 6ravel quarry

lease over an extent ol - 2.77 .O5 Ha in S. F.No. 518/1A, 314/3A, 3 B' I503/1'

2Al, 2A2A of Pulikuthi & Markayankottai Village' Uthamapalayam Taluk,

Theni Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under cateSory "B2 of ltem I (a) "MininS

of Mineralt Projectt" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2 006' al

amended

MininS Plan Detailt

Geological Retourcet m!

CHAI

I (a)9853
82

Catetory
4',t8861

Flle No

S8lient Featurer of the ProPotal51. No

Thiru T. Jayakannan

S/o Shri.ThanSaiah

No 12. Sarojini Na8ar,

Medavakkam
Kancheepuram Dinrict - 500 100

Name of the Owner/FirmI

Rough itone & Gravel

2

Type of q'rarryin8 (Ordinary

Stone/ Sand/ 6ranite/
Limenone)

51A/1A, 314/3A, 3 8. l503/1.2Al.
2A2A

5,F Not. of the quarry tite with
area break-uP

3

Pulikuthi & MarkaYankottai4 Village in which tituated
UthamapalaYam

5 Taluk in whi.h tituated

TheniDirtrict in which rituated6
2.77.O5 Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha,)

O9'51'13.09'N to 09"51'10.03"N

77'19'57 .4"E to 77"20'06.7"E8
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite
58 - G/59 Topo Sheet No
open cart Manual^emi mechanized

mininSlo

lO yeart

Type oI mining

Life of Project
lO year5Leare Period
5 years

ll
Mining PIan Period

Ar per approved Mining PIan

Rough ttone Gravel

A831r 56095r0
12
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RouSh Stone Gravel
Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

163662 44513

Rough Stone Gravel
Annual Peak Production in m,

23950 6900
Maximum Depth in m 22m BOL 3m BGL

l3 Depth of water table 56m to 59m BGL

14.
Man Power requirement per

dav:
l0 No,

15

Water requirement:
1. DrinkinS water
2. Dust rupprerrion
3. C,reen belt

r.00kLD
0.5 kLD

1.0 kLD

l6- Power requirement
Die5el Gene.ator
operationr

for quarrying

Preciie area communication
approved by the Department
of G&M.

17

t8
MininS Plan approved by
Department of G&M.

Na.Ka. No. 810,/Miner/2021 dated
27 .12.2022

Roc. No. 810/Mines,/2021 dated
19.O1.2023

t9
Department of 6&M, Deputy
Directorsoom Clurter Letter

Roc. No. 8lO/Mines/2021 dated
24.O1.2023

20
VAO Certificate RegardinS

5tructures within 3oom Radius

Letter dated: 19.O1.2022

Project Colt (excludinS EMP

cort)
Rt.66.07 Lakh

30 yearr rubject
to the followinS
upper limitr.Validity
RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM
in mr

163662 44613

Annual Max
RoM in m,

23950 6900

22
EC Recommendation

Ultimate Depth

lnm 2Om BGL

EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)23
Capital Cort: Rr.2l,97Lakh
Recurring Cort/Annum: Rr.l 3.80
Lakh+ 5olo inflation cort from 2.d year

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rr. 5.OO.OOO

21
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Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to r€commend the proporal for the grant of Erwironmental Clearance for a

production quantlty of77,145 m3 of Roughstone 6nd 23, 8O5m!ofGrav€l to the dePth

of 2Om BGL ln 5 yeari snd the annusl peak productlon Jhall not exceed - 19'675 ml

of Rough Stone at per the app.oved mining plan l'lbied to the standard conditions ar

per the Annexure I of thit minutet & normal conditionJ JtiPulated by MOEF &CC' in

addition to the followinS tpeciflc conditiont:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect thall be valid

for the proiect life including production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time' tubiect to

a maximum of thirty years, whichever it earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, I807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP rhall inform send the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual Production tcheduled tPecifled

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it oblerved. it will render the

Pro.ie<t Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Minin8 Lawr.

4) The proponent shall appoint the ttatutory competent Pertont relevant to the

propoted quarry tize at per the Provitiont of MineJ Act 1952 and Metalliferous

Minet ReSulationt, I961. at amended from time to time,

5) The PP thall conttruct a Sarland drain of size' Sradient and length around the

propoted quarry incorPoratinS Sarland canal rilt trapJ' liltation pond and

outflow channel connectinS to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

(ommencement of mininS. Carland drain, lilt'trapl, liltation ponds and outflow

channel thould be de'silted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed PhotoSraPht of the

procesr rhould be included in the HYCR.

5) MonitorinS of drainaSe water lhould be carried out al different eeasont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be dilcharged into the natural

stream. Geo-ta88ed photographs of the drainage and ,ampling t

rubmitted alon8 with HYCR.

rhould be
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7) The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photographr/map 5howinS the rame before obtainin8 the CTO from

TNPCB.

8) The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

9) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution rhould be ertablirhed by

providinS Breenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable

workinS methodology rhould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l0) The Project Proponent shall engure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearuret are kept in a leparate bank account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpoJer. Year-wi5e expenditu.e rhould be included in the

HYCR.

ll) The Project Proponent rhall iend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l2) Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the proiect proponent ae required. in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

13)Perennial rprinkling arrangementr shall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive duJt Jupprerrion. Fugitive emirsion measurement, rhould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervalr and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

14)The Proponent rhall enrure that the noiie level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the ma.hineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearures are undenaken accordingly. The report on the

periodi( monitoring 5hall be included in the HYCR.

l5) Proper barrierr to reduce noire Ievel and dult pollution should be ertablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable

workinS methodoloSy to be adopted by coniidering the wind direction.

l5) The purpose of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noite generated, in addition to

the aeitheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpe<ier lhould b€
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planted ar given in the appendix. The plant speciet with denre/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be choren. specie5 of tmall/medium/tall treet

alternating with shrubr ihould be planted in a mixed manner.

I7) Taller/one year old raplings raised in appropriate ,ize of baSt (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, thould be planted in proper tpacing at per the advice of local

forest authoritier/botanirt/horticulturilt with regard to site specific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blockl

in an orSanized manner.

18) NolJe and Vlbratlon Related: (i) Appropriate meaturer thould be taken for

control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. workert

en8aged in operationJ of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear pluSt/muffs,

(ii) Noire levek rhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly bati, near the major

rourcet of noite generation within the core zone.

l9) The PP thall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled bla( per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaininS maximum char8e per delay in ,uch a manner that the blalt-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houtes/ttructuret

Iocated at a di(ance of 500 m lhall not exceed 2.0 mm/t and no fly rock rhall

travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattinS.

20]l The PP thall alto ensure that the blatting oPerations are not carried out

on a'day after day'baJiJ and a minimum 24 hou break Jhould be obterved

between blasting dayr to reduce the environmental impact5 effectively.

21) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and bla(in8' it required, then the PP thall

obtain tpecial permi$ion from D6MS.

22)The PP shall enrure that the blatting operationJ thall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the propored quarry after having potted the Jentries/Suardl adequately to

confirm the non-expoiure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. Ihe PP thall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the duJt extractor for the drillinS operationt tuch that the durt i,

con effectively at the tource
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23)The PP rhall enture that the blaning operationr are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in ac.ordance with the

provirions of MMR 1961 and it rhall not be carried out by the perronr other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

24)The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operations and rhall

complete thi5 work before the conclulion oI ruch operationr ar per the

Environmental ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

25)Ground water quality monitoring shouid be conducted once in every rix monthl

and the report 5hould be submitted to TNPCB.

26)The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect the agricultural activitier &. water

bodier near the project rite and a 50 m rafety diitance from water body lhould

be maintained without carryinE any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate meaiurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical

de.riltation indicating the porrible rilt content and rize in care of any agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

27)The proponent thall provide sedimentation lank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff mana8ement.

28)The proponent shall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

rtoner shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/ExiJting Village Road

and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicleJ are

pa$ing through the rchook / horpital. The Project Proponent Jhall enrure that

the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried granite

ttone5; and tranrpon of granite rtones will be al per IRC Guideliner with rerpect

to complying with traffic congestion and denrity.

29)To ensure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry rite, lecurity guardt

are to be ported during the entire period of fhe mining operation,

30) The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Minet

Act, 1952, MMR 196l and Miner Rulei 1955 for enruring rafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

3l)The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provirionJ of the MMDR Act.

1957&.the MCDR 2OI7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion RuleJ 1959

M
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are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operationt in a tkillful, tcientific and

rystematic manner keepinS in view proper tafety of the labour, structure and

the public and public work5 located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in

a manner to preterve the environment and ecoloSy of the area.

32)The quarryin8 activity thall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period and

the same rhall be informed to the Di(rict AD,/DD (Ceology and MininS) Dittrict

Environmental Engineer ffNPCB) and the Director of MineJ Safety (DMS).

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

33)The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production lcheduled rPecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt,

34)All the conditiont imposed by the Attistant/Deputy Director. Geology &

MininS. concemed Dittrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter ittued by concerned Di(rict Collector thould be

strictly followed.

3s)That the Brant of this E.C. it i55ued from the environmental angle only, and doer

not abtolve the project Proponent from the other statutory obliSations

pres(ribed under any other law or any other instrument in force The sole and

complete retpontibility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in for@. retts with the proiect proponent.

36)As per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22'34l2018'lA lll dated 16th

January 2O2O istued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent thall' undertake re-

Srarring the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hit mininS activitieJ and rettore the land to a condition whi.h is flt for

Erowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thil direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance RePort which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervalt.

37)The mining leage holderJ thall. after ceatinS mining ope rationr, undertake re-

BrassinS the mininS area and any other area which may have dirturbed
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due to their mininS a<tivitier and rettore the land to a condition whi(h it fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23,The PP rhall enrurc that the followlry provlrionr are provlded due to the

existence of R€rerved Forert/Rererve Land at a distance of lesj than 500 m from

the prciect rlte:

i- Since the R..F ir located very clore to the propoJed quarry rite, the PP ihall

develop Green Belt Cfhick Tree plantation in three row, alonS the

boundary of the mine leate area before obtaining th€ CTO from the

TNPCB,

ii. The proponent rhall con(ruct and maintain proper fencinS all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry adiacent to the direction of

the location of the Reterved Forett before the commencement of the

operation and shall furnirh the photoSraphr rhowinS the rame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

iii. The PP Jhall take itepr ro that the overburden, waste rock. rejects and

fines generated during the mining operationr shall be rtored in reparate

dump5 potitioned in opporite direction to the location of the rererved

forert.

iv. The PP rhall enrure that Juch warte/reiect dumpr shall be properly recured

to prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may

caute degradation of environment and to prevent cautation of floodr.

v. The PP rhall relect the site for dumpr on impervious Sround to ensure

minimum leaching effectr due to precipitationr.

vi. The PP thall take necestary ttepi that wherever po$ible, the warte rock.

overburden etc. rhall be back.filled into the mine excavationr with a view

to reJtoring the land to itr original ure ar far ar porsible.

vii. Wherever back-flllinS of warte ro<k in the area excavated durinS mininS

operationr is not feasible, the PP Jhall take adequate rtepr in dircursion

with the concerned DFO to tuitably terrace the warte dumpr placed

within the leare hold area enruring the rtability throuSh vegetation to

conrolidate the green belt development in the arear adjacent to the

rved forert loaation
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viii. The PP shall carry out the ,cientific invertigations in order to keep the

Sround and noise vibrationr caured by blarting operation, and movement

of HEMM 5uch aJ Ex.avatorr, TruckJ within Jafe limit.

ix. The PP rhall not perform secondary breakage involving the drilling &
blarting in the quarrying operations and it can be replaced with non-

conventional methods iuch as noire-controlled rock breakerr, uJage of
non-exploiive expaniive materials/chemicals, Hydraulic Splitting based

on the Juitable rcientific rtudier carried out by any reputed scientific and

academic inrtitutionr.

x. The PP rhall take adequate rtep, to control the air pollution due to finer,

durt, rmoke or gareouJ emi$iont during the quarrying operationJ within

'Permirrible Limiti 5pecified under the environmental lawr.

xi. The Quarrying and Mining activities lhall be reJtricted in the Eco-senlitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the ReJerved area and hence the pp

rhall not even indulge in conrtructing the haul roadr in there arear.

xii. No development on exirting rteep hill dopeJ or rloper with a high detree

of erorion shall be permitted. Hence, the PP rhall not carry out the

quarrying on (eep hill slopel with a gradient of 20o or more / areal with

a hiSh degree of erosion on fore5tland.

xiii. The PP shall give an affidavit at the time of leaJe exe.ution that there will

be no fellinS of treer (or) any en<roachment will not be made on thele

Rererved Forert landJ and alro within the Eco- renritive Zone of 60 m

without the prior permi$ion of the State Government in cate of rererve

forert Iand aJ per the procedurer laid down by the State Government.

xiv. The PP rhall not ure plartic carry bagi within the quarry area.

xv. The PP rhall ensure that all the haul roads within the quarry leare shall be

provided with adequate number of road Jide drainr and theie drainr lhall

be kept free form blockage for runoffdilpolall. Thir run off from the road

ride drainage ihall relate to the natural drainage ryrtem in the area.

38)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l2ol7,tA.lll dared:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O-1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhe.e the EMP at
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39)A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of Rs.5.O lakh and the

amount rhall be rpent forthe Government School, village before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 375O4
File No 98592023
Propoied Rough Stone and Grav€l quarry leare over an extent of1.56.55 Ha In s.F.No.
480/4, 480/5, 480/6, 4AO/8A &.480/9 of Pachamalaysnkottai VillaSe, Nllakottai
Taluk, Dindlgul Dlrtrict, Tamll Nadu by TVL. JMV BIUE METALJ - For Envlronmental
Clearance
(5lA/TN/MlN/418861 /2O2f , dated 18.O2.2O23)

The proporal was placed in thi5 375rh meeting of SEAC held on O4.O5.2O23. The
detaik of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH
web ponal (pariverh.ni(.in). The proiect proponent gave a detailed presentation.

The SEAC noted the followlng:

1. The proiect proponent. TVL. JMV BLUE METALT ha5 applied reeking
Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry
leare over an extent of 1.56.55 Ha in S.F.No. 4AO/4,4AO/5,480/6, 4AO/AA
& 480/9 of Pachamalayankottai VillaSe, Nilakottai Taluk, Dindigul Dirtrid.
Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining
of Mineralr Proiects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification.2006, a5

amended.

MEMB

9459 I (a)
File No

419166
CateSory

82

Sl. No Ssllent FeaturE of the Prcpor€l

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

TVL. JMV BLUE METALS

Thiru.Manikandan, (Managing

Partner)

Pachamalayankottai VlllaSe
Nilakottai Taluk.
DindiSul Dirtrict-624707

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/tand/Granite/Limertone

)

Rou8h ttone & cravel

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry site with
area break-up

480/4. 480/5, 4A0/6, 4AO/8A &,

480/9

4 VillaSe in which situated Pachamalayankottai
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Nilakottai5 Taluk in which rituated

Dindigul6 District in which rituated

1.56.50 Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

I Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry site

l0'14' 39.94"N to lO'14'45.53'N
77"51'37 .83" E to 7 7"51' 42 .83" E

9 Topo Sheet No
5A- FA6

Opencatt ,emi me(hanized mininS

method
r0 Type of mining

l0 yeartLife of Project

lO yeartLease Periodll.
Mining Plan Period 5 yearr

Ar per approved MininS PIanMininS Plan Detailt
GravelRou8h Stone

31t26
Geologi.!l Resources ml
(RoM) 606957

RouSh Stone Cravel
22598143150

Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)

GravelRough 5tone

14r 50
Annual Peak Production in m3

2647 5

39m BGL 2m BGL

12.

Ultimate Depth in m
45m BGLr3 Depth of water table
16 Not

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
2.5 kLDWater requirement:

l. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Dust Jupprestion

4. Green belt

r5

Dierel 6enerator for quarryinS

operationS
l5 Power requirement

Precise area communication
approved by the Department

of G&M.

Rc.No. 430/Minet/2022 dated

09.o2.202317.

Rc.No. 43olMiner/2022 dated

13.O2.2023
I8

Mining Plan approved by

Department of C&M.
Roc.No.43ol Minet/2O22. Dated
13.o2.2023

19
Department of G&M, Deputy
Director5oom Cluster Letter

VAO Certiflcate ReSarding

Structurer within 3OOm Radiur
20
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21
Project Cost (excluding EMP

cost)

Rt.43,06,25O/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr rubiect
to the followinS
upper limitr.
RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM
in mi

143150 22598

Annual Max
RoM in m!

2647 5 14150

Max Depth in m
39m
BCL

2m BGL

23 EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh).

Capital Cort: Rs. 25,86,423/-
Recurring Cort/Annum: Rs.14,84,650,2-

+ 57o cott inflation from 2nd year

24 CER cort (in RJ. Lakh) Rr.5,5O,0OO

Bared on the prerentation and documentJ furniJhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for a

production quantity of 1,31,50O m] of Roughrtone to the d€pth of 29m BGL ln 5 year'

and the annual peak productlon Jhall not exceed 42,000 m, of Rough Stone a5 per the

approved mining plan rubject to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thit

minurer & normal conditionJ rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following

rpecific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project shall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, lubject to

a maximum of thirty yea . whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP shall inform rend the'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved minin8 plan and if any deviation il obrerved. it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawt
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4) The proponent shall appoint the statutory competent personr relevant to the

proposed quarry rize ar per the provirion! of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Minet R€Sulationi, 1961, ar amended from time to time.

5) The PP thall conttruct a garland drain of size, Sradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporating Sarland canal, rilt trapr, siltation pond and

outflow channel connectinS to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to the

commencement of mininS. Carland drain, rilt-trapr. riltation pondr and outflow

channel should be de-rilted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photoSrapht of the

procers should be included in the HYCR.

5) Monitoring of drainage water thould be carried out at different seatons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be diJcharsed into the natural

ttream. Geo-tagged photoSraphr of the draina8e and ramplinS tite lhould be

rubmitted along with HYCR,

7) The proponent ihall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe propored area

with 8ate5 for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnirh the photographr/map rhowinS the rame before obtaining the CTO trom

TNPCB.

8) The PP thall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation meaturel aJ tpelt out in the

approved EMP.

9) Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dutt pollution should be enablithed by

providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and luitable

working methodoloSy rhould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

lO) The Project Proponent rhall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meatures are kept in a separate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purpoJer. Year-wise expenditure lhould be included in the

HYCR.

ll)The Project Proponent shall ,end a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l2) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villaSe / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the proiect proponent ar required. in coordination with the co

Authority.

rned Govt
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l3)Perennial rprinkling arrangementr rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt rupprerrion. Fugitive emisrion mearurement rhould be carried out

durinS the mininS operation at regular intervalr and rubmit the coniolidated

report to TNPCB once in 5ix months.

14)The Proponent rhall enJure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitorinS rhall be included in the HYCR.

l5) Proper barrierr to reduce noiJe level and durt pollution rhould be eJtablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by coniidering the wind direction.

l6) The purpoie of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emi$ionr,

carbon tequertration and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to

improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecier should be

planted ar given in the appendix. The plant rpecier with denie/moderate

canopy of native origin 5hould be chosen. Specier of small/medium/tall treej

alternatin8 with rhrubs lhould be planted in a mixed manner.

l7)Taller/one year old saplingr raired in appropriate iize of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, should be planted in proper rpacing aj per the advice of local

forert authoritieg/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to iite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with c'PS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at lealt 3 meterr wide and in between block5

in an or8anized manner.

18)Noit€ and Vlbration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhoutd be taken for

control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

en8aged in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugl/muff5,

(ii) Noire levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the major
gourcer of noire Seneration within the core zone.

l9) The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart-induced

bration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the houre/rtructure5
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Iocated at a dittance of 5OO m thall not exceed 2,0 mm/t and no fly rock thall

travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blastinS.

20) The PP shall alJo enture that the bla5ting operationt are not carried out

on a 'day after day' batit and a minimum 24 hourt break thould be obterved

between blatting days to reduce the environmental impacts effectively'

2l) lf 'Deetrhole larSe diameter drillinS and blattinS' is required, then the PP 
'hall

obtain tpecial permiJsion from DGMJ.

22)The PP ehall ensure that the bla(in8 operations thall be carried out durinS a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the proposed quarry after havin8 potted the sentriel/Suards adequately to

confirm the non-exPoiure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP thall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dutt extractor for the drilling operations 5uch that the fuSitive dust il

controlled effectively at the tource

23)The PP shall enrure that the blajting oPerations are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed by him in accordance with the

provitions of MMR 196l and it ,hall not be carried out by the perton5 other

than lhe above (atutory Pertonnel.

24)The proponenf Jhall undertake in a phaied manner rettoration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of land5 affected by the quarryinS operationt and rhall

complete thit work before the .oncluJion of tuch operationt at per the

Environmental ManaSement Plan& the aPproved Mine Cloture Plan'

24,The PP lhall enrure that the follo\r,ing provltionJ are provlded due to th€

exittence of Reterved For€Jt/Reterve land st a dittance of lest than lkm from

the prorect tlte:

i. Since the R..F k located very cloJe to the proposed quarry tite' the PP rhall

develoP 6reen Belt afhick Tree Plantation in two rowl) alon8 the

boundary of the mine leate area before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

ii. The proponent thall conttrud and maintain proper fencin8 all around the

boundary of the proPosed working quarry adiacent to the

location of the Reterved ForeJt before the comme
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operation and shall Iurnith the photographt showing the rame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB,

The PP thall take steps so that the overburden. waite rock, reiectr and

fines Senerated during the mining operationg 5hall be rtored in reparate

dumpt po5itioned in opporite direction to the location of the rererved

forest.

The PP rhall enrure that ruch walte/reject dumpr rhall be properly recured

to prevent etcape of material there from in harmful quantitier whi(h may

cause degradation of environment and to prevent cauJation of floodr.

The PP shall relect the rite for dumpr on imperviout ground to enrure

minimum leachinS effect, due to precipitationr.

The PP rhall take neceJrary rtepr that wherever porrible, the warte rock,

overburden etc. rhall be back-filled into the mine excavationr with a view

to rertorinS the land to itr oriSinal use ar far as posrible.

Wherever back-filling of warte rock in the area excavated during mining

operationi i5 not fearible, the PP shall take adequate itepr in discursion

with the concerned DFO to ruitably terrace the walte dumpr placed

within the lease hold area enruring the rtability through vegetation to

contolidate the Sreen belt development in the arear adiacent to the

reServed forert location.

The PP shall carry out the rcientific invertigationr in order to keep the

Sround and noire vibrations caured by blasting operations and movement

of HEMM ruch ar Excavators. Truckr within Jafe limit.

The PP rhall not perform recondary breakage involving the drilling &

blartinS in the quarrying operationr and it can b€ replaced with non-

conventional methodr tuch a5 noire-controlled rock breakerr, uJage of

non-explorive expanrive materials/chemicall. Hydraulic Splitting based

on the ruitable rcientific rtudiel carried out by any reputed ,cientific and

academic inrtitutions.

The PP rhall take adequate rtepr to control the air pollution due to finer,

durt. rmoke or gareoui emisrionr during the quarrying operation5 within

rmissible Limitr' rpecifled under the environmental lawr.
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xi. The Quarrying and MininS activitiet thall be rettricted in the Eco-sensitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP

thall not even indulSe in conJtructing the haul roads in thete areat.

xii. No development on existinS rteep hill 5lopet or slopet with a hiSh deSree

of erotion shall be permitted. Hence, the PP shall not carry out the

quarrying on steep hill dope5 with a Sradient of 20o or more / areat with

a hiSh deSree of erotion on forettland.

xiii. The PP rhall Sive an affidavit at the time of leate execution that there will

be no fellinS of treet (or) any encroachment will not be made on thele

Reierved Forett landl and also within the Eco- tentitive Zone of 60 m

without the prior permittion of the State Government in cate of reserve

forert land ar per the procedureJ laid down by the State Government.

xiv. The PP shall not ure plattic carry baSt within the quarry area.

xv. The PP ,hall enture that all the haul roadl within the quarry lease ,hall be

provided with adequate number of road side draint and these draini shall

be kept free form blockaSe for runoff di5potals. This run off from the road

ride drainage rhall relate to the natural drainaSe tystem in the area.

25)The PP thall adhere to the provitiont of the MoEF had ittued Notification No.

S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulatinS @rtain activities in the eco-lentitive

zone to conrerye and protect the reterved forett area from ecological and

environmental point of view

26)Ground waterquality monitorinS should t€ conducted once in every lix montht

and the report Jhould be rubmined to TNPCB.

27)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodies near the project tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body thould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate meajuret for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a sOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the pottible tilt content and tize in case of any a8ricultural

land exirtt around the quarry.

28)The proponent shall provide tedimentarion tank / settlinS tank wi adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement
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29)The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

ttoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road

and thall take adequate rafety precautionary mearurei while the vehicler are

pa15ing throu8h the JchooL / horpital. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that

the road may not be dama8ed due to tranrportation of the quarried granite

rtoneri and tranrpon of granite rtoner will be ar per IRC 6uidelines with rerpect

to complyinS with traffic congertion and denrity.

30) To enrure safety mearurer along the boundary ofthe quarry rite. recurity

Suardt are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation,

3l) The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provisionr of the Miner Act. 1952,

MMR 1951 and Miner Ruler 1955 for enruring ,afety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

32)The proiect proponent 5hall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR.20l7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a ,killful, rcientific and

ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and

the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

33)The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the Jame rhall be informed to the Dirtrid AD,/DD (GeoloSy and Mining) Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS),

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

34)The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation il ob5erved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Laws.

35)All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, 6eology &
MininS, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be

Jtrictly followed.
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36)That the Srant of thil E.C. is icsued from the environmental angle only' and does

not abtolve the proiect proponent from the other Jtatutory obliSationt

pretcribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force The sole and

complete retponsibility' to comply with the conditiont laid down in all other

law, for the time'bein8 in ,orce' restJ with the project Proponent'

37)Ar per the directions contained in the oM t.No.22'34/2918-lA'lll dated l6th

January 2O2O itsued by MoEFCC. the Proiect Proponent shall' undertake re-

Sratting the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hiJ mininS activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for

SroMh of fodder. flora. fauna etc. The comPliance of thit direction thall b€

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

5EAC at regular interval5.

38)The mininS leate holdert thall' after (eating mininB oPerationJ' undertake re-

EraJting the mininS area and any other area which may have been dilturbed

due to their mining activities and rettore the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

39)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

3O.O1.2O2O and 2O.\O.2O2O the Proponent thall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

40) At accepted by the Project ProPonent the CER cott of Rt 5'5 lakh and the

amount thall be tpent for the Government School villaSe before obtaininS CTO

from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 375 - 05
(File No: 9834/2023)
PropoJed Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of Extent 2'04'5 Ha at S'F'No' 2l5nA

& 2i5nB of Panlkankuppam Vlllage' PanrutlTalulq CuddalorE Dinrict' Tamll Nadu bv

Thiru. R SEravanabattry - For Environmental Clearance' (Jl'd/TN/MlW4l8Ol5/2023'

Dated: 13.02.2O23)

The propolal was Placed for aPPraisal in thie 375'h meeting of SEAC held on

O4.O5.2O23- The detailt of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in

the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect Proponent, Thiru. R. Saravanabathy ha5 a

ironme ntal Clearance for the proPoted Gravel quarry Iease a
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extent of Extent 2.04.5 Ha at S.F.No. 215llA &215/18 of Panikankuppam

Village. PanrutiTaluk, Cuddalore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir (overed under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining

of Mineral5 Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. AJ per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 2 year5. The production for

2 years notto exceed 31.837m3 ofGravel to an ultimate depth of Mining

2m BGL.

MEM

9834 I (E)

Flle No Onllne No, -
4180t5

Category
92

51. No Salient Featurej of the Proporal

l Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. R. Saravanabathy

5/o Radhakrirhnan

No.754, Wert Street,

Pudhu Pillaiya.kuppam
MaliSampattu. Panruti Taluk.
Cuddalore Dirtrict

2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary
Stone/Sand/Granite/Limerton
e)

Gravel quarry

215/14 &.215/18
S.F Noi. of the quarry site

with area break-up

Village in which rituated

3

4 Panikankuppam

Taluk in which rituated Panruti

6. Dirtrict in which situated Cuddalore
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.O4.5

I I',+4'04.77'N to l1'44'09.22'N
7 9" 32'. 42.52" E to 7 9"32' 4A.19' E

Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry tite
I

Topo Sheet No. 58- M,40

10 Type of mining Opencart method of shallow mining

Life of Proiect 2 Yeart

2 Years1I Lease Period

Mining Plan Period 2 yea$
Mining Plan Detailt Ar per approved MininS Plan

Gravel Cravel12 cal Rerourcet m3Geops)
(Wul 40.900mr 40,900m,
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6ravel Gravel
Minable Rerourcer m, (RoM)

31,837m] 31.837m:

Gravel 6ravelAnnual Peak Production in

m3 16.356m, 16.355m1

2m BGLMaximum Depth in metert 2m BGL

l3 Depth of water table 8m in rainy & lom in summer tearonj

09 Not14
Man Power requirement per

day:

Water requirement:

5. DrinkinS water
6, Dutt ruPPrettion
7. Green belt

2.0 KLD

0.2 KLD

1.5 KLD

0.3 KLD

I5

l5 Power requirement 5,310 Litrer of HSD

Rc.No.289,/Mines,/2021, Dated

23.12.2022
17

Precke area communication
approved by the Arrittant
Director (i/c), Department oI
G&M.

Rc.No.289lMiner/2021, Dated:

19.01.2023
18

MininS Plan approved by

Attiitant Director (i/c),

Department of G&M.

Rc.No.289lMiner/2021. Dated

19.O1.2023
l9

Department of 6&M,
A$irtant Director (i/c),

500m Cluner Letter

Letter Dated: 25.01.202320.
VAO Certificate ReSardinS

StructureJ within 300m
Radiut

24.96-OOO21
Project Con (excludinS EMP

cort)
30 yearr rubiect

to the followinS
upper limitt,

Gravel

Validity

Max Total RoM
in mr

31.837 mr

15.356 mi
Annual Max RoM
in ml
Max Depth in

mtrl
2m

22 EC Recommendation

Capital Cott - Rt. 11,42.900

Recurring Cost - Rs. 5,56,490 /1tl
23 EMP (ort (in R5. Lakh)
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24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.2,00,000

Bared on the presentation made and the documentr furnirhed by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Envircnmental

Cleeranc€ for the quantlty of 31,837m3 of gravel to an ultlmate depth of 2m for E

maxlmum perlod of turo yeaar aJ perthe approved mining plan iubject to the rtandard

conditionr & normal conditionr stipulated by MoEF&CC. in addition to the

following specific (onditionJi

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thil mining pro.iect jhall be

valid for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

subject to a maximum of thirty year5, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notifi cation 5.O, 1AO7 rcl d,ated, 12.O4.2022.

2. The rtatutory competent perronJ rhall be appointed before the

commencement of mining operation a5 per the provirionr of MineJ Act 1952.

3. The Proiect Proponent Jhall develop the Green belt activities (tree plantationt

of two to three row, in the rafety zone as rtipulated in the Mining plan around

the periphery of the propored quarry leare before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

4. The Project Proponent rhall not carry out blarting operations.

5, The Project Proponent rhall carryoutthetree plantation to act as a barrier to

reduce noi5e Ievel and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite

contiderinS the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

5. Ihe PP rhall enrure that the tranlport vehicle5 ured in the quarry are adequately

covered with tarpaulin before it ii allowed to enter into the adiacent village

panchayat road.

7. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitie, & water

bodies near the project rite and a 50m safety distance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity, The proponent rhall take

appropriate mearurel for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-siltation indicating the posrible lilt content and rize in care of any

agricultural land exirtr around the quarry.
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8. The Project Proponent thall alto inttall necestary dutt and noite extraction

rystem around mineral handlinS area with proper enclosurei before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

9. Since the quarry iJ located in the clutter. the Proiect Proponent thall enture

ttrict (ompliance of the Provitiont Siven under the Mines Rules' 1955 for the

health and welfare of the pertoni employed therein'

lO. The Project Proponent thall enture that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet lhould be kept in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purPo5e. Year-wite expenditure shollld be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minittry and its lnteSrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

ll. The Proiect Proponent thall tend a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any su8settiovrePresentation hat been

received while procesting the proPotal'

12. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No' 22-6512017'lA'lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP f'rrnithed'

13. At a(cepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con i5 Rt' 2'0 lakh and the

amount shall be lPent for the activitiel committed for the Panchayat Union

Primary School, pilliyarkuPPam, Panruti Taluk' Cuddalore Dittrict before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 375 - 06
(File No: 9854/2023)
Proposed Rough none quarry leatc 6r€a over an extent of Extent l'0O'O Ha at S'F'No'

+gdn PlnD of fhorapalli Agraharam Village, Hosur Taluk' KrithnEglri Dittrlct' Tamil

Nadu b,y Thlru. T. M' Gangadhar - For Environmental clearance'

(SIVIN/MIN/41 9O8l nO23, D ated': 2O.O2'2O23)

The proPotal was placed for appraisal in thit 375h meeting of SEAC held on

O4.O5.2O23. The details of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in

the website (Parivesh.nic in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

I. The proiect proponent, Thiru' TM Gan8adhar hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the ProPoted RotJgh stone quarry

an extent of Extent l.OO.o Ha at 5,F No' 485'11 (PART) o
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ASraharam Village, Hosur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining

of Minerals Proiects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification.2006,

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period ir for lO yearr. The production

for firrt five yearr not to exceed 98,145m, of Rough 5tone & 6,966m1 of
Top roil to a depth of MininS 3lm n4m AGL + l7m BGLI for the firrt five

yearr and 78.140 m, of Rough Stone for the recond five yearr for an

ultimate depth of mining 46m. Hence, ultimate depth of mining ir 46m

and total quantity for ten years il 1,76,285 m3 of Rough stone.

4. The proponent had earlier applied for grant of Environmental Clearance

vide F.No. 9l5O - 5|A/TN/MIN/265@AqO22 Dated,t O2/MaO22.

5. Subsequently. the proporal was placed in 290,h SEAC meeting held on

30.06.2022. The Committee noted that the Kudirakkanapalli Rererve

Forert ir located at a dirtance of 50m from thir project rite and the

proposal ir, therefore, hit by the above G.O. The Committee, therefore,

decided not to recommend the proposal.

6. Subrequently the proporal war placed in 535th SEIAA meeting hetd on

21.O7.2022.fhe aulhority noted that thir proporal wal placed for appraisal

in thir 290th meeting of SEAC held on 30.06.2022. ln view ofthe above. the

authority decided to requert the Member secretary, SEIAA to communicate

the SEAC minuter to the project proponent hetd on 30.06.2022.

7. Ar per the 6.0. (Mr.) No. 243 indurtries, lnvertment promotion and
Commerce (MMC.i) Department d,ated t4.12.2O22, Amendmenr to the
Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rule5, 1959 al followr.
"ln the taid rulet, ln rule 36, ln tub-rule (l-A), in Claute(e) for the exprc$ion

"the National Pa*t, lwld Ufe tanctuadet Ttger RcE vet, Etephant Cotrido\
and Reterve Fo,eff, the expe tion "Natlonal Par*t, WIld ttfe tanctuadet,
nget Reteryet, Elephant Corrtdo4' rhall be tubttttuted'.

File No

S6llent F€aturej of the Proposal
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T.M. Cangadhar,

5/o. Muniramappa.
D.No.1/251,

Thorapalli Agraharam VillaSe & Pott

Horur Taluk.
KrishnaSiri DiJtrict-635 109.

Name of the Owner/FirmI

Rough (one2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/rand/Granite/Limetton
e)

485^ (PART)S.F Not. of the quarry Jite

with area break-up
3

Thorapalli Agraharam4 VillaSe in which tituated

HosurTaluk in which tituated5

KrithnaSiri6 Dirtrict in which rituated
r.00.07 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

l2'40'21.07'N to 12"4O'25.55"N

77" 52' 5 6.O8" E to 7 7 "53'01.40'E8
Latitude & Lon8itude of all

cornert of the quarry site

57- HA4Topo Sheet No9

Opencatt Mechanized MiningType of mininSlo

I0 YeartLife of Project
lO YearsLeare Period
1O yeaMininS Plan Period

ll

Ar per approved Mining PlanMininS Plan Detailt
Top SoilRough stone

10.469.r,14.80.135m1
GeoloSical Rerourcet m3

(RoM)
Top SoilRouSh Stone

6.966m'1,76,8255.r'l,'
Mineable R.erourcet m3

(RoM)
Top SoilRough Stone

4.838m125.130m3

31m (l4m AGL + l7m BGL) for firtt
five yearr and 46m for ten Years

Annual Peak Production in

m3

Maximum Depth in meter5

12

52m in rainy & 67m in tummer tealonlDepth of water tablel3

19 NotMan Power requirement Per

day:
14

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

Water requirement:
8. Drinking water
9. Dutt luPPretsion

10. 6reen belt

l5
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t6 Power requirement 32,082 Litret of HSD

17

Precite area communication
approved by the Dirtrict
Collector, Department of
G&M.

Na.Ka.No.2l612019/lGnimam, Dated

13.06.2019

Mining Plan approved by
Deputy Diredor.
Depanment of G&.M.

Ro( .No.2l612019lMiner. Dated
ll.lr.20l9

19

Department of G&.M,

Deputy Director 5OOm

Clutter Letter

Roc.No.2l612019/Miner. Dated
ll.'ll.2019

VAO Certilicate ReSarding

Structurer within 300m
Radiut

Letter Furnirhed

21
Projed Con (excluding EMP

cort)
1,47,95,000

EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr subiect to the
following upper limitr.

Rough stone 6ravel

Max Total
RoM in mr

98,145mr of
RouSh stone

- FirJt Five
Yeart
& 78,140 ml
of Rough
Stone -
Second Five
yearr.

Annual Max
RoM in m,

25,130 m3

Ultimate pit
Depth in
mtrt

46m (l4m
AGL + 32m
BCL)

)a EMP co't (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital Cort - R5. 7,42,500
Recurring Co't - Rr. I1,39,425

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.5.0O.OOO

t8

20

22

In view of the above factr. the proposal waj placed in the 375'h SEAC meeting held on

04.05.2023. Bared on the presentation and documentr furnished by the proiect

propone nt, S decided to recommend the propo5al for the grant of Environmental
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Clearance for the Annual Peak Production of not exceedinS 25'l30 m3 of RouSh

rtone by maintaining an ultimate depth of mining 45m tub.iect to the standard

conditions at per the Annexune I of thit minutet & normal conditiont ttipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following tPecific conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mininS project thall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mininS plan

apProved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time' subject to

a maximum of thirty yeart' whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP lhall inform tend the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of MineJ Safety. Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB'

3) The Project ProPonent thall abide by the annual production scheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 obterved' it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt.

4) The proponent thall appoint the (atutory competent p€rsonl relevant to the

proPoJed quarry rize at per the Provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferoul

Minet Regulationt, l96l' as amended from time to time'

5) The PP shall conJtruct a Sarland drain of tize' Sradient and lenSth around the

propored quarry incorporatinS Sarland canal' tilt trapt' Jiltation Pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain thould be provided prior to the

commencement o, mininS. 6arland drain' lilt'traps' tiltation pondl and outflow

channel thould be de-tilted periodically and 8eo{a88ed photographs of the

procett thould be included in the HYCR'

5) The PP shall tubmit the action plan for carrying out the quarryinS oPeration!

from the toP portion to downwardl in the hilly / outcrop portion bv

maintaininS the benches of adequate Seometry with proper haul road to the

DEEIrNPCB before obtaining the CTO after having aPproved bv the AD

(Miner.

7) Monitoring of drainage water thould be carried out at different seatonl an

NABL ac<redited lab and clear water thould only be dilcharged into the al
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rtream. Ceo-tagSed photoSraphr of the drainage and sampling rite rhould be

tubmitted along with HYCR.

8) The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the (ommencement of the operation and rhall

furnith the photoSraphr/map ihowinS the rame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitigation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l0) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed by

providinS greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying Jite and ruitable

workinS methodology rhould be adopted by conlidering the wind direction.

ll) The Project Proponent 5hall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer are kept in a reparate bank account and thould not be

diverted for other purporeJ. Year.wire expenditure rhould be included in the

HYCR.

l2)The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l3) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat R.oad rhall be done

by the proiect proponent as required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

14)Perennial rprinkling arrangementi shall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive durt 5uppression. Fugitive emirrion mearurementl lhould be carried out

durinS the mining operation at reSular intervals and submit the conrolidated

reporl 10 TNPCB on(e in six monthr.

15)The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level ii monitored during mining

operation at the project 5ite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noiie level reduction measureJ are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitorinS rhall be ihcluded in the HYCR.

16) Proper barrie to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction,
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l7) The purpore ofgreen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive emittiont,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to

improvinS the aetthetict. A wide range of indiSenout plant tpeciet thould be

planted ar Siven in the appendix. The plant speciet with denJe/moderate

canopy of native oriSin thould be choten. Species of tmall/medium/tall treel

alternating with ,hrubt thould be planted in a mixed manner.

l8)Taller/one year old raplinSt raited in appropriate 5ize of baSt (preferably eco-

friendly bag, thould be planted in proper rpacin8 at per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanitt/horticulturitt with reSard to site tpecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockl

in an organized manner.

19) Noise and Vlbratlon Relsted: (i) App.opriate measuret thould be taken for

control of noise levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerl

en8aSed in operationi of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear pluSt/muffl.

(ii) Noite levels thould be monitored reSularly (on weekly batit) near the major

tourceJ of noire Seneration within the coae zone.

20) The PP thall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blalt

per day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round

with maintaining maximum charge per delay in 5uch a manner that the blait'

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houres/rtructuret located at a di(ance of 5OO m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/t and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blastinS

2l) The PP rhall alro enture that the blatting operations are not carried out on a 'day

after day' barit and a minimum 24 hourl break should be obterved between

blaitinS dayt to reduce the environmental impactl effectively.

22) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blattinS' i5 required. then the PP Jhall

obtain rpecial permission from DCMS.

23)The PP rhall enture that the blastinS oPerationt shall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt Jituated around

the propored quarry after havin8 potted the tentries/Suardl adequ

the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 500 m f
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boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the durt extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt it

controlled effectively at the source.

24)Ar the ultimate depth in thir caie exceeded 40m. the PP rhall carry out the

scientiflc rtudier to assers the rlope (ability ofthe bencher and quarry wall when

the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m (or) after the completion of 3 yearr of

operation whichever ir earlier, by involving any of the reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitution ruch as CtlR-Central InJtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna

University Chennai-CEG Campus. etc. A copy of ruch icientific rtudy report rhall

be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineJ-DGM and DMs. Chennai

ai a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

25)Ground water quality monitoring 5hould be conducted once in every rix month5

and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

26)The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodier near the proiect rite and a 50 m safety distance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mearurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the po55ible rilt content and Jize in care of any agricultural

land exiJtr around the quarry.

27)The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

28)The proponent Jhall en5ure that the tranrponation of fhe quarried granite

stoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road

and Jhall take adequate Jafety precautionary measurer while the vehicler are

parring throuSh the r.hools / horpital. The Proiect Proponent rhall enJure that

the road may not be damaSed due to tranrportation of the quarried granite

ttoner; and tranrport of granite rtoner will be ar per IRC Guideliner with rerpect

to complying with traffic (ongenion and denrity.

29)To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary ofthe quarry rite. recurity guards

are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation.
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30) The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Mine,

Act, 1952, MMR 196l and Miner Rules 1955 for ensuring rafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the miner and the Jurrounding habitantj.

3l)The proiect proponent rhall ensure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1959

are cornpiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a tkillful. ,cientific and

tyttematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and

the public and p'rblic workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to prelerve the environment and ecology of the area.

32)The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicared in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the tame ,hall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Di'trict

Environmental Engineer INPCB) and the Director of Mine, Safety (DMJ).

Chennai Region by the proponent withour fail.

33)The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled lpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

34)All the conditionr imposed by the Ai5istant/Deputy Director. Geotogy &

MininS, concemed Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precite

area communication letter issued by concerned DiJtrict Collector rhould be

ttrictly followed.

35)That the grant ofthir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only, and doet

not absolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligationt

pretcribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The tole and

complete retponsibility, to.omply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawt for the time-bein8 in force. restJ with the project proponent.

36)Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-3412018-lA.lll dared l6th

January 2O2O irrued by MoEFCC. the Proiect Proponent rhall, undertake re-

8ra55ing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which it

of fodder, flora. fauna et.. The compliance of thiJ direction 5
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in.luded in the Half Yearly Compliance Repon which will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervalt.

37)The mininS lease holderi rhall, after ceasing mininS operations, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for

Srowth of fodder, nora, fauna et(.

38)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

39)Ar accepted by the Project Proponentthe CER con of Rr.5 lakhr and the amount

rhall be spent for the Panchayat Union Urdu Middle School, Gollapalli villaSe

ar committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

fuenda No: 375-07
(File No: 98492023)
Propored RouSh Jtone, Jelly & Gravel quary L€ase ov€r on qtent of 1.57.44 Ha 8t
J.F.Nor. 876llL(P), 876AM(P), 875llN(P) & 878fi28 d Nathikudl village,
Vembakottal T6luk Virudhunator Dinrict, Tamilnadu bV Jhri.J.SaiPEetham - For
Environmental CleErance (S|VIN/Ir4lN/417389 nO23 dated 09.O2.2O23t

The propoial was placed in 375'h meeting of 5EAC held on 04.05.2023. The

detaik of the proiect are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ ring:

l. The proiect proponent, ShrlJ.SalPr€etham har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Routh 
'tone, 

Jelly & Gravel quarry LeaJe over an

extent of 1.57..14 Ha at S.F.Nos. 876nL (P1,876llM (P),876nNe) & a7Bl2S

of Nathlkudl Mllage, Vembakottal Taluk Vlrudhunagar Dinrict, Tamllnadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir (overed under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr" of the S(hedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

DurinS the meeting, the Committee noted that the proiect proponent was abrent

and hence the rubiect was not taken up for dilcusiion.

Agenda No: 375-08
(File No: 98612023)
PropoJed Routh Stone & Gravel quarry lea€ over an extent of 1.21.45 Ha at s.F.Nos.
476n Pt & 476nPl of Kaliyal Vlllate, Vildvancode Taluk, Kanniyakumarl Dlnrlct,
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Tamllnadu by Thlru.J.Dhos - For Envlronmental Clearance (jWTN lMlNl4l9735n023
datd 24.02.20231
The proporal was placed in 375th meeting of SEAC held on 04.05.2023. The detail5 of

the pro.iect are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follo\^ring:

L The project proponent, Thiru.J.Dhal har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propoted Rough Stone & cravel quarry leale over an extent of 1.21.45

Ha at S.F.Not. 476/2 (P) & 476/3(P) ot Kaliyal Village. Vilavancode Taluk,

y€nniyakumari Dittrict. Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem t(a) "MininS of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

DurinS the meetinS, the Committee noted that the project Proponent wat absent

and hence the Jubject wat not taken up for dilctlssion.

Agenda No: 375 - 09
File No:9836/2023
Propor€d Ordinary Stone & Gravel quarry over an extent of 0'91.0 Ha in SF.No' 10612

at Paganatham Village, Karur Taluk Karur Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by Thiru A NstErajan -

For Envlronmental Clearance. (51A,/TN/MlN/4ll996nO2l,Dt.O9 -o2.2O23)

The propotal was placed in the 375'h JEAC Meeting held on 04.05.2023. The detailr

of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven on the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru A Nataraian hat applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propoted Ordinary Stone & Gravel quarry over an extent of O.9l O Ha in

5F,No, l0612 of Paganatham VillaSe, Karur Taluk. Karur Dittrict. Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I (a) ' Mining of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The PP hat furnithed the Certified (ompliance report re(eived from MOEF&CC'

4. Ar per the mining plan the lease period il 5 yeart. The mining plan it for the period

of flve yeart & the production should not exceed 22808 mr of Ordinary stone &

1574 m3 of Gravel for two yeari with an ultimate depth of mininS it 24m BGL-The

annual peak produ<tion iJ 4629m'of Ordinary Stone (3'd year) & 825mr of Cravel

(li year).
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File

No
onllne No:slvTN/MlN/41 1996/2023,Dt.09.O2.2023 82

51. No Salient Featur€r of the koporal

Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru A Nataraian
5/o Arjunan
3/80, Pullayampalayam,

Punnam Village.

ManmanSalam Taluk.
Karur Dinrict

2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary
Stone/Jand/Granite/Li mertone)

Ordinary Stone & Gravel

t,F Nor. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

106n

4 Village in which rituated Paganatham

5 Taluk in which rituated Karur

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Karur

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.91.0 Ha

lo'5r'43.32"N tolO"5l'47.35"N
7A"2'34.93'E to 78" 2'38 .14'E

9

Latitude &. Longitude of all

corners of the quarry rite
Topo Sheet No 58JA

Opencast remi Mechanized MiningType of mining

Life of Project 5 Yead
Leare Period 5 Year
MininS PIan Period 5 Years

Ar per appro/ed Mlning Plan

Ordinary Stone Gravel

MininS PIan Detailt

Geolo8ical Rerourcer m!
43.O44

Ordinary Stone Gravel
Minable ReJourcer m3

24,OO8 1574

Ordinary Stone Gravel
Annual Peak Production in m3

4629 825
Depth in meters 24m BGL

Depth of water table 44m BGL

Man Power requirement per

day:
l8 Employeet

t5 Water requirement
5.O KID
I.5 KLD

8

t0

ll

12

t3

14
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l. DrinkinS water &
Utilized water

2. Dutt tupprettion
3. Green belt

3.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

16 Power requirement
TNEB

17

Precire area communication

approved by the Attittant
Director. Department of
GeoloSy and MininS with date

Rc.No.29OlMines/2021 Dated 26.O8.2022

l8
Mining Plan approved by

Deputy Director, Department of
Geology and Mining with date

Rc.No. 290lMiner/2021 Dated, 25.1o.2022

19

5oomtr letter approved by the

Deputy Director. Department of
Geology and MininS with date

Roc. No. 290lMines/2021, dated

02.12.2022.

20
VAO Certificate Regardin8

Structuret within 3OOm Radius

Letter dated:18.12.2022

21
Project Co,t (excluding EMP

coJt)

Rr. 75 Lakhr

EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years rub,ect to the

follo^ring upper limitt.
Ordinary
Stone

Gravel

Max Total in
m3

22804 157 4

Annual Max in
m3

4629 425

Max Depth in

mtrl
24m BGL

Rs.40.49 Lakht
23 EMP cott (in Rt. Lakh)

24. cER cost (in Rs. Lakh)
Rs.5 Lakhs

Bared on the pretentation made and the documentt furnithed by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to recomtnend the ProPotal for the Srant of Envlronrnental

Clearance for the productlon vlde rc\r, 22 in the table Ebov€, tubiect to the ttandard

conditionr & normal conditionJ ttipu lated by MoEF&CC, in addition to the

following ipecifi c conditiong
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L The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thi5 mininS project shall be

valid for the project life including production value ar laid down in the

mininS plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time. rubject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide

MoEF&CC Notification t.O. 1807 (E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The PP rhall inform rend the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the

Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from

the TNPCB.

3. The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual productioh rcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it

will render the Pro.iect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

4. The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent perroni relevant to

the propored quarry rize ar per the provirionJ of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferous Mines Regulation5, 1951, ar amended from time to time.

5. The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of iize, gradient and length around

the proposed quarry incorporating garland canal. rilt trapJ, riltation pond

and outflow channel connecting lo a natural drain rhould be provided prior

to the commencement oI mininB. Garland drain, rilt-trapr, riltation pondl

and outflow channel rhould be de-silted periodically and geo,tagged

photographr of the process rhould be included in the HYCR.

6. The PP rhall rubmit the action plan for carrying out the quarrying operationt

from the top portion to downwardr in the hilly / outcrop portion by

maintaining the bencher oI adequate geometry with proper haul road to

the DEE N PCB before obtaining the CTO after having approved by the AD

(Mines).

7. Monitoring of drainage water should be carried out at different searonr by

an NABL accredited Iab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the

natural stream. 6eotagged photographr of the drainage and rampling rite

!hould b€ rubmitted along with HYCR.

8. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoJed

ith Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the oper
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and shall furnirh the photographJ/map showing the lame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

9. The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitiSation meaturet at tpelt out in

the approved EMP.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noile level and dutt pollution thould be

enabli,hed by providing Ereenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite

and ruitable working methodology thould be adopted by contiderinE the

wind direction,

11. The Project Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection meaturet are kePt in a teparate bank account and

Jhould not be diverted for other Purpoles. Year-wi5e exPenditure 5hould be

included in the HYCR.

l2.The Proiect Proponent thall tend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/lo@l body.

13. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvilla8e / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect Proponent at required' in (oordination with the

concemed Govt. Authority.

14. Perennial ,prinkling arrangement, shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust tupprettion. Fugitive emission meaturements thould be carried

out during the mininS operation at regular intervals and tubmit the

contolidated report to TNPCB once in lix montht.

15. The Proponent thall ensure that the noite level it monitored during mining

operation at the Proiect Jite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noi5e level reduction meaturet are undertaken accordinSly. The report on

the periodic monitoring 5hall be included in the HYCR.

15. Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dutt Pollution should be

enablijhed by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS tite

and tuitable working methodology to be adoPted by conlidering the wind

direction.

17.The pu.pore of Sreen belt around the project it to caPture the fuSitive

emittionr, carbon requettration and to attenuate the noiSe

on to improving the aettheticl. A wide ranSe of indigen
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specieJ should be planted ar Siven in the appendix. The plant species with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin thould be chojen. Speciet of

5mall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubs rhould be planted in a

mixed manner,

18. Taller/one year old taplinSt raired in appropriate tize of baSt (preferably

eco-friendly bagt rhould be planted in proper tpacing as per the advi(e of

local foreJt authoritier/botanitt/horticulturitt with reSard to 5ite 5pecific

choicet. The proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS

coordinatej all alonS the boundary of the proiect rite with at leatt 3 metert

wide and in between blockr in an organized manner.

19. Noije and Vlbration Related: (i) Appropriate meaturet ,hould be taken for

control of noite levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. WorkerJ

enSaged in operationt of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear

plugr/muffr, (ii) Noise levelt thould be monitored regularly (on weekly

batit) near the ma.ior tources of noite Seneralion within the core zone.

20.The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round

with maintaininS maximum char8e per delay in Juch a manner that the

blart'induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mealured in

the hourer/rtructurer located at a dittance of 500 m thall not exceed 2.0

mm/s and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blastinS.

21. The PP rhall also enrure that the blaitinS operationt are not Grried out on

a 'day after day' batis and a minimum 24 hourt break thould be obJerved

between blarting dayt to reduce the environmental impact, effectively.

22. lf'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blaning' is required, then the PP

rhall obtain tpecial permitrion from DCMS.

23.The PP rhall ensure that the blatting operationt shall be carried out durinS

a prercribed time interval with a prior noti(e to the habitationt tituated

around the proposed quarry after having potted the tentriet/guards

adequately to confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone

of 500 m from the boundary of the quarry. The PP thall use the iack
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hammer drill machine Iltted with the du( extractor for the drillinS

operations such that the fugitive dutt it controlled effectively at the tource.

24.Ar the ultimate depth in thit case exceeded 40m, the PP thall carry out the

rcientific ttudieJ to a5sett the slope nability of the benchet and quarry wall

when the depth of the quarry touchet 30 m (od after the (ompletion of 3

yeart of operation whichever it earlier, by involving any of the reputed

Research and Academi. Inrtitution tuch a5 CSIR'Central lnstitute of Mining

& Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIR.M, llT'Madrat, NIT-DePt of MininS En88'

Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of such

scientific rtudy report thall be submitted to the JEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB'

AD/Miner-DC'M and DMS. Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

25.6round water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six

month, and the report thould be tubmitted to TNPCB.

26.The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitieJ &

water bodie5 near the project tite and a 50 m safety dittance from water

body rhould be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent

rhall take appropriate mearurei for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a sOP

for periodical de-riltation indicatinE the pottible tilt content and tize in case

of any agricultural land exirtt around the quarry.

27.The proponent 5hall prcvide tedimentation tank / settling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manaSement.

28.The proponent thall enrure that the trantportation of the quarried Sranite

stoner Jhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/ExininS Village

Road and ihall take adequate tafety precautionary meaturet while the

vehiclet are partinS throuSh the tchools / holpital. The Project Proponent

rhall en5ure that the road may not be damaSed due to trantportation oI

the quarried Sranite ttones; and tranlport of Sranite ttonel will be as per

IRC Guidelinet with retpect to complying with traffic con8estion and

denrity.

29.To enrure iafety mearuret alonS the boundary of the quarry tite, I

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining oper
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30.The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provisiont of the Minet Act,

1952. MMR 1961 and Mines Ruler 1955 for enturinS tafety. health and

welfare of the people working in the mineJ and the turrounding habitantt.

31. The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the proviJionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet

1959 are compiled by carryinS out the quarryinS operationi in a skillful,

scientiflc and ryrtematic manner keepinS in view proper tafety of the

labour, ,tructure and the public and public workt lo@ted in that vicinity of

the quarryinS area and in a manner to preJerve the environment and

ecology of the area.

32.The quarryinS activity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the MininS plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate

period and the rame rhall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (GeoloSy and

Mining) Dinrict Environmental EnSineer ([NPCB) and the Director of

Mines Safety (DMS). Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

33.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual Production tcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it observed, it

will render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawt,

34.All the conditionr impoted by the Astistant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precite

area communication letter ittued by concerned District Collector thould be

rtrictly followed.

35.That the grant of thir E.C. it issued from the environmental anSle only. and

doer not abrolve the proied proponent from the othe tatutory

obligationr prercribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force.

The sole and complete retpontibility, to comply with the conditionJ laid

down in all other lawt for the time-being in force. rettt with the Project

proPonent.

35.Ar per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-3412018-lA.lll dated

l6th January 2020 irrued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent thall.

ke re-Sratting the mining area and any other area which may
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been ditturbed due to his mininS activitiet and rertore the land to a

condition which ir fit for Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance

of thir direction thall be included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report

which will be monitored by SEAC at regular intervalJ.

37.The mining leare holderr rhall, after ceating mininB operationt, undertake

re'grat5ing the mining area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their mininS activitie! and rettore the land to a condition

which iJ fit for Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

38.A, per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9-2O2O and20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed.

39.A, accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER coJt is Rt.5,OO,OO0 Iakhr and

the amount rhall be rpent for the Government School, Paganatham Village

ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agend8 No: 37510
File No.9843/2023

onli ne No: Jlvf N/rr4tN / 417 5 45 no23, 4.13.O2.2O23
PropoJed Rough Stor€ quarry leaie arEa over an extent of Extent O.78.O Ha in sF.No.

83/ (P-lA) at Kondayampattl villaSe, VadlpattlTalulq Madurai Dlnrid, Tamil NEdu by

Thiru N.Sundarbabu. For Envlronrnental Clearan@ ,

The SEAC noted the follourlng:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru N.tundarbabu has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough Stone quarry leate area over an extent of

Extent 0.78.0 Ha in 5F.No. 83l(P-1A) of Kondayampatti Village, Vadipatti

Taluk. Madurai Dinrict. Tamil Nadu. lt ir a Govt. Promboke land.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "B2" of ltem I (a) "MininS

of Minerak Proiectr- of the schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 5 years. The production for 5

years rhould not to exceed 46619m1 ol Rough (one with an ultimate

depth of mininS 55m (2lm AGL + 45 BGL), The Annual peak production

ar per mining plan ir l530lmr of rou8h rtone (2^c year).

Earlier, the proporal wa5 placed for apprairal in 263d meetinS of 5

9.4.202

eld on
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Ba5ed on the prerentation and do(uments furnirhed by the proiect proponent, 5EAC

noted that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lnduttriet

Department har notified the followinS Rulet tpeciryinS certain conditiont for

permitting mining activitier near ecoloSically ren5itive area5.

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be caded out within

one kilometet rudial dittance or the ptotective dittance at notilied by the

Minittry of Environment, Forctt and Climate Change, Governnent of lndia

frcm time to time, whichever it morc, from the bounda et of ecologically

tentitive areat, e1vircnmentally and ecologically tentitive Protected areat

tuch at the National pa*t, Wild life tanctua er, figer Reteruet, Elephant

coiidort and Reterve Forettt"-

The Committee noted that the Veguthumalai Reserve Forett it located within a

dirtance of I km from thiJ project Jite and the Proposal is, therefore, hit by the

above 6.O. The Committee. therefore, decided not to recommend the Propotal,

Now the propotal was placed in the 375'h SEAC MeetinS held oo 04.O5.2023.

A5 per the 6.O. (Mt.) No.243 induttrie5. lnvettment Promotion and Commerce

(MMC.]) Department dated 14.12.2022, Amendment to the Tamil Nadu Minor

Mineral ConcesJion Rulet. 1959 aJ followt,

"tn the said rulet, tn rule 36, in tub-rule (l-A), ln Claute(e) for the exP,cttion

'the National Pa*t, lxrld Life 5anctu8,16, nger R€,ie/'t s, AePhant CdridoR and

Reterve Forettt', the expr1tlon "National Par*r, Wtld life Sanctuaiet' Tlger

Retervet, Elephant Coftldott- thall be suhttutd".
The proposal it near the Veguthumalai Reterve Forest bated on the above

iaid 6.0. The Proponent hat rerubmitted the tame proPogal on 30.01.2023 with

all neceriary rupponing documentt in order to obtain Environmental Clearance.

Catcgory

l(a)

Old File No: 85532021
Onllne No : 5IMIN/MlNnla4A5nO2l A.O7.O7.2O2[)

92

SI. No S6llent Featurer of the Propotal
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I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.N.Sundarbabu
5/o Neppoliyan.
Vishal Na8ar,

Pasingapuram,

podumbu,

Madurai Dirtrict

2 Type of quarryinS (Ordinary
Stone/Sand/6ranite/Limertone)

Rough ttone

3 S.F Nos. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

83/(P-rA)

4. VillaSe in which rituated Kondayampatti

Taluk in which rituated Vadipatti

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Madurai

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.78.0 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry site

l0'03'22.45"N to lO'03'25.65'N
78'00'57 .88' E to 78'O'l'01.97"E

9 Topo Sheet No 58J/4

lo Type of mining Opencart remi Mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect 5 Yeart

Leate Period 5 Yeartll

MininS Plan Period 5 Yearj

Mining Plan Detailt fu per Epproved Mlnlng Plan

Rough ttone Gravel
GeoloSical Resources ml

r20810

6rrvel
Minable Rerourcer m,

RouSh ttone

46619

Rough ttone Gravel
Annual Peak Production in m3

r530r
AA

12

66m (2lm ACL + 45 B6L)

^l/.

Maximum Depth in meteat
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55m BGL13 Depth of water table

I6 Employeet
14,

Man Power requirement per

day:

4.O KLD

i.O KLD

I.5 KLD

].5 KLD

t5

Water requirement

l. Drinkin8 water &
Utilized water

2. Durt rupprersion
3. Green belt

TNEB
l6 Power requirement

Roc.No.6012021-Minet dated 05.O2.2021

17

Precise area communication
approved by the Attittant
Director. Department of
Geology and MininS with date

Roc.No.6olMiner/2021 dated 03.05.2021

Roc.No.6O,/Miner,/2021 dated 21.O5.2021

Mining Plan approved by
A5rirtant Director, Department

of Geology and Mining with
date

5oomts letter approved by the
Arrirtant Director. Department

of GeoloSy and Mining with
date

18

t9

Not SubmittedVAO Certifi cate Regarding

Jtructure5 within 3OOm Radiut

Rr.76.20 Lakhs

20

21
Proiect Cost (excluding EMP

cort)

30 yean rubrect to
the follourlng upp€r
llmtti.

Gravel
Rough

Stone

Valldlty

466t9Max Total in m3

r 5301Annual Max in mr

EC Recommendation
22
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Max Depth in mtrt
56m (2lm AGL + 45

B6L)

23 EMP con (in tu. Lakh).
I

Rr.4O Lakh,

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.5 Lakhs

Based on the prerentation made and the documents furnished by the project

proponent! SEAC decided to r€<ommend the proporal for the gEnt of Envlronmental

Clearance for the quantltiej, vlde table above row 22, to the standard conditionr &

normal conditionr Jtipulated by MoEF6.CC, in addition to the following rpecific

conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect Jhall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

app.oved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. rubiect to

a maximum of thirty year5, whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, l807(E) dared 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall inform send the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai ReSion before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

3. The Proiect Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed. it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordan(e with Environment and

Mining Laws.

4. The proponent rhall appoint the Jtatutory competent perronr relevant to the

propored quarry rize ar per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferous

Minej ReSulationr. I961, ar amended from time to time.

5. The PP ,hall conrtruct a garland drain of rize, gradient and length around the

propojed quarry incorporating garland canal. rilt trapr, riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. 6arland drain, lilt-trap5, siltation ponds and outflow
channel Jhould be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagged photograph, of the

proceJJ rhould be included in the HYCR.

6. The PP rhall submit the action plan for carrying out the quarryi

from the top portion to downwardr in the hilly / outcro
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maintaining the benche, of adequate Seometry with proper haul road to the

DEVINPCB before obtainint the CTO after having app.oved by the AD

(Miner.

7. Monitoring of drainaSe water rhould be carried out at different Jeatont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be discharged into the natural

rtrearn. Geo-ta8Sed photoSrapht of the drainage and tampling tite thould be

rubmitted alonS with HYCR.

8. The proponent ihall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the Propoted area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and ,hall

furnirh the photoSraph5/map ,howing the iame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

9. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation meatures at tpelt out in the

aPProved EMP.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noite level and dutt pollution Should be ettablithed by

providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryin8 tite and suitable

workinS methodology thould be adopted by contiderinE the wind direction.

ll. The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measurer are kept in a teparate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purpores. Year'wi5e expenditure thould be included in the

HYCR.

12.The Proiect Proponent thall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

13. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road 5hall be done

by the project proponent at required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

14. Perennial rprinklinS arrangementt thall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive durt rupprettion. Fugitive emittion meaturementt thould be carried out

durinS the mining operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the contolidated

report to TNPCB once in tix month5,

15. The Proponent rhall enture that the noite level it monitored durinS mininS

operation at the proiect tite for all the machineries deployed and adequate
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noite level reduction meature5 are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be included in the HYCR.

15. Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dutt pollution lhould be eltablilhed

by providing Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS tite and guitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by considerinS the wind direction.

17. The purpose of Sreen belt around the project it to capture the fugitive emittiont.

carbon requettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in addition to

improvinS the aesthetict. A wide ran8e of indiSenoul plant ,peciel lhould be

planted aJ Siven in the appendix. The plant tPeciet with dente/moderate

canopy of native origin 5hould be chosen. Species of tmall/medium/tall tree5

alternatinE with shrubs 5hould be planted in a mixed manner.

18. Taller/one year old taplingt raited in appropriate tize of baSt (preferably eco-

friendly bags) thould be planted in proPer tpacin8 at Per the advice of local

forert authoritiet/botanitt/horticulturitt with reSard to tite spe(ific choicet. The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all alonS the

boundary of the project site with at leagt 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

19, Noke 6nd Vlbration Relsted: (i) Appropriate mearures thould be taken for

control of noite levelj below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

en8aged in operationt of HEMM. etc. 5hould be provided with ear pluS/mufft,

(ii) Noire leveli Jhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly batit) near the maior

tourcet of noire Seneration within the core zone.

20.The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt Per day,

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holel per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in tuch a manner that the blatt-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the housel/ltructuret

located at a diitance of 500 m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/t and no fly rock thall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blattinS.

2'1. The PP rhall ako enture that the blaning operationt are not carried out on a

'day after day' baris and a minimum 24 hou break should

between blarting dayr to redu@ the cnvironmental impacts effect

obierved
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22. If'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blastinS' it required. then the PP thall

obtain rpecial permirtion from DCMS.

23.The PP rhall ensure that the bla(in8 operations Jhall be carried out during a

preicribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the propoted quarry after havinS potted the sentrie/8uards adequately to

confirm the non'expoture of public within the danSer zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP thall ute the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dust extractor for the drilling oPerations tuch that the fuSitive dutt it

controlled effectively at the tource.

24.A5 the ultimate depth in thit cate exceeded 4Om' the PP thall carry out the

rcientific rtudier to attett the slope ttability of the bencheJ and quarry wall when

the depth of the quarry touchet 30 m (or) after the completion of 3 yeart of

operation whichever it earlier, by involvinS any of the reputed Research and

Academi< lnttitution tuch at CtlR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat, NIT-DePI of Mining En88, Surathkal. and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Camput, etc. A coPy of tuch tcientific study rePort rhall

be rubmitted to the 5ElAA. MoEF, TNPcB, AD/MineeDcM and DMs' chennai

as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

25.6round water quality monitoring thould be condu<ted once in every tix montht

and the report thould be 5ubmitted to TNPCB.

26.The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the project site and a 50 m safety dittance from water body thould

be maintained without carryin8 any activity. The proPonent thall take

appropriate measuret for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical

de-riltation indicatinB the pottible silt content and tize in cate of any aSricultural

land exitts around the quarry.

27.The proponent shall provide tedimentation tank / settlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff mana8ement.

28.The proponent thall enture that the trantPortation of the quarried Sranite

(oneJ rhall not cau5e any hindrance to the Village people/ExittinS Village Road

and shall take adequate safety precautionary meaturet while the vehiclet are

passinS through the tchoolt / hotpital, The Proiect ProPonent thall enture that
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the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried granite

ttoner; and t.anJport of granite rtoner will be aj per IRC Guideliner with relpect

to complying with traffic congertion and denrity.

29.To enture safety mearu.er along the boundary ofthe quarry rite, Jecurity guardl

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

30.The Project Proponent rhalt comply with the provirions of the Mine, Act, 1952,

MMR l95l and Minei Ruler 1955 for enruring lafety. health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the jurrounding habitants.

3l.The project proponent rhall enlure that the provirion, of the MMDR Act,

1957&,the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rule, 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a ,killful, ,cientific and

ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, ,tructure and

the public and public workr Iocated in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preserue the environment and ecology of the area.

32.The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrid AD/DD (GeoloSy and Minind Dirtricr

Environmental Engineer (|NPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

33.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production ,cheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ij obJerved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance wjth Environment and

Mining Lawr.

34.All the conditionr impored by the Arrinant/Deputy Director, Geology &
Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precise

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dinrict Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

35.That the grant of thil E.C. ir issued from the environmental angle only. and doe,
not abJolve the proied proponent from the othe tatutory obligationJ
prercribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The sole and

complete rerponJibility, to comply with the condition, laid down
the time-being in force, rejtr with the proiect proponent
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36.As per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-34l2018-lA.lll dated I6th

January 2020 irrued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent rhall, undertake re-

Srarring the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to hi5 mininS activitier and re(ore the land to a condition which ir fit for

growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc. The compliance of thit direction thall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervalJ.

37.The mininS leare holdert thall, after cearing mining operationt. undertake re'

grarrinS the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mininS activities and restore the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

38.The PP shall enJure that the follo\ rlnt provlJlons 6r€ Provlded due to the

exlnence of ReieN€d FoEvReterve Land Et a dlttance of lett than lkm from

the proJe<t rite:

i. tince the R.F it located very clote to the proPoted quarry rite. the PP shall

develop Green Belt Cthick Tree plantation in two rowr) alonS the

boundary of the mine leate area before obtainin8 the cTo from the

TNPCB,

ii. The proponent thall conttruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry ad.iacent to the direction of

the location of the Reterved Forett before the commencement of the

operation and shall furnish the Photographt showinS the same before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

iii. The PP rhall take ttept to that the overburden, watte rock, rejectJ and

fines Senerated durinS the mininB operations shall be ttored in separate

dumps poritioned in oppotite direction to the location of the reterved

foreSt.

iv. The PP thall enture that tuch waite/reiect dumpl thall be proPerly secured

to prevent etcape of material there from in harmful quantitiet which may

caure degradation of environment and to prevent cautation of floodt.

v. The PP thall telect the Jite for dumpt on impervious Sround to enture

mum leaching effectj due to PreciPitationJ
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The PP thall take necettary ttept that wherever poJsible' the waste rock'

overburden etc. thall be back'filled into the mine excavationt with a view

to rertorinS the land to its oriSinal use at far as portible.

Wherever backjillinS of waste rock in the area excavated durinS mining

operations it not featible, the PP thall take adequate ttept in dilcutsion

with the concerned DFO to tuitably terrace the watte dumps Placed

within the lease hold area enturinS the nability throu8h veSetation to

conrolidate the Sreen belt development in the areat adjacent to the

rererved foreJt location.

The PP lhall carry out the tcientific inveJtigationi in order to keep the

Sround and noite vibrationt caused by blattinS operationt and movement

of HEMM tuch ar Excavatort, Trucks within Jafe limit.

The PP rhall not perform tecondary breakage involving the drillinS &

blartinS in the quarrying operation5 and it can be replaced with non-

conventional methodS tuch at noise-controlled rock breakert' u5a8e of

non-explorive expanrive materialt/chemicall, Hydraulic tplittin8 bated

on the ruitable scientific studies carried out by any reputed tcientific and

academic inrtitutionJ.

The PP rhall take adequate tteps to control the air Pollution due to finel,

durt, Jmoke or Sateous emittiont durinS the quarrying oPerationt within

'Permissible Limits' tpecifled under the environmental lawt.

The QuarryinB and Mining activitiet thall be rejtricted in the Eco'senJitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP

rhall not even indulSe in conttructing the haul roads in thete areas.

No development on exittinS neep hill doPes or llopet with a hiSh degree

of erosion shall be permitted. Hence. the PP thall not carry out the

quarryinS on rteep hill slopet with a Sradient of 2@ or more / areat with

a hiSh degree of erosion on forertland.

The PP rhall Eive an affidavit at the time of leate execution that there will

be no fellinS of tree, (or) any encroachment will not be

Rererved Forett lands and alro within the Eco- tenJitive

e
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without the prior permiJJion of the State covernment in cate of reterve

forert land ar per the proceduret laid down by the State Government.

xiv. The PP rhall not ure plastic carry baSr within the quarry area.

xv. The PP shall ensure that all the haul roadt within the quarry leate thall be

provided with adequate number of road Jide draint and thete draint lhall

be kept free form blockaSe for runoffditpotalt. This run offfrom the road

ride draina8e rhall relate to the natural drainaSe ryttem in the area.

39.The Project Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet should be kept in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wite expenditure Jhould be rePorted to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and itt lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

4O.The Proiect Proponent thall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

(oncerned Pan<hayat from whom any 5u8Settion/repretentation hal been

received while pro(essing the proposal.

41. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnithed.

42.As accepted by the Project proponent the CER con it Rt.5,OO,OOO lakhJ and the

amount rhall be tpent forthe Government HiSh school, Kondayampatti VillaSe

ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 375 -ll
File No: 9850/2023
PropoJed Rough Stone & Gravel qusrry over an extent of 2.98.0 Ha ln 

'F.No.375n(P) at Akkalampatty Village, TiruchenSode Taluk, Namakkal Dlttrlct, Tamil Nadu bY

IWr. MahararE Blue Metslt - For Environmental Clearan(€. (SWTN/MIN/

4187 5 4 nO23,A.17.02.2023)
The proposal was placed in the 375'h SEAC MeetinS held on 04.05.2023. The

detailr of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are given on the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS;

L The Project Proponent. M/5. Maharaja Blue Metals hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Rough Stone & Cravel quarry over an extent of 2.98.0

Ha in sF.No. 375/2(P) ot Akkalampatty VillaSe, TiruchenSode Taluk. Namakkal

Diitri amil Nadu
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2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) " MininS of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. Ar per the mininS plan the lea5e period iJ 1O yeart. The mininS plan i5 for the period

of five yearr & the production thould not erceed 5.3l,Ol8mt of RouSh Stone &

47,536m: of Gravel for with an Lrltimate depth of mininS it 5Om BGL.The annual

peak production iJ 60,250m3 of Rough Stone (4'h year) & 20.880m! of cravel (3'd

year).

e Relourcet mr

CHAI

I (a)9a5O t2O23 Detedt 23.02.2023

Category
82

Flle
No Online No: SIIyIN/MIN|4197 54nO23, A.V.O2.2O23

51. No tallent Featurer of the Proposal

Name of the Owner/Firm

M/e. Mahara.ia Blue Metalt
D.No: 3,160-1, Kottampatty,
Akkalampatty Polt,
TiruchenSode Taluk.
Namakkal Dirtrict

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary
Stone/tand/Granite/Limeitone)

RouSh Stone & 6ravel

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry tite with
area break-up

37sn P)

4. Village in which rituated Akkalampatty

5 Taluk in which rituated Tiruchengode

6 Di(rict in which situated Namakkal

2.98.0 Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Latitude & Longitude of all

corner5 of the quarry rite
I1"18 52.91"N to I l'19'00.79"N
7A'O4',03.22', E ro 78'04',08.59"E

8

9 Topo ,heet No 5A- VO3

10 Type of minin8 Opencart Mechanized Mining

Life of Project 1O Years

Leare Period IO Yeart11

Mining PIan Period IO YearJ

MininS Plan Detailt fu per appro\red Mlning Plan

Gralr€lR.outh Jtone
GeoloSical Rejourcer m:

14.30.400 59,600
12

Rough Jtone Gravel
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47,5365,3r.018

RouSh Stone Grqvel

60,250 20,880
Annual Peak Production in m3

Maximum Depth in meterJ 5Om BGL

r3 Depth of water table 73m - 68m BGL

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

30 Employees

2.0 KLD

0.3 KLD

I.O KLD

0,7 KLD

Water requirement:
L Drinkin8 water &

Utilized water
2. Durt rupprertion
3. 6reen belt

TNEB

224800 Litres of HSD Diesel
r6 Power requirement

Roc. No.324lMiner/2022
dated:10.01.202 3

Precire area communication

approved by the A$istant

Director, Department of
Ceology and MininS with date

Roc.No.324lMine/2022
dated:30.01.2023

MininS PIan approved by

Artirtant Director, Depanment
of CeoloSy and Mining with
date

Roc.No.324lMine/2022
dated:01.02.2023

soomts letter approved by the

Assirtant Director, Department
of ceology and MininS with
date

Letter dated:30.01.2023VAO Certifi cate ReSardinS

Jtructurer within SOOm Radiul

Rs.81.73 Lakht
Project Cott (excludinS EMP

cort)
30 Fars subiect to
the followlnS upper
llmltr.

Gravel

Validlty
Rough

Stone

47,5365,3r,0r 8Max Total in m3

2088060250Annual Max in mt

5Om BGL
Ultimate Depth in
mtrt

EC Recommendation

t5

17

t8

t9

20

21.

22
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23 EMP cort (in R.r. Lakh) Rr.394.59 Lakht

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.5 Lakhs

Bared on the pretentation made and the documentt furnished by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the Propotsl for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance for the quantitier, vide table above row 22, to the ltandard conditionJ &

normal conditions Jtipulated by MoEF&CC, in addition to the followinS speciflc

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect shall be valid

for the project life includinS production value a, Iaid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. lubject to

a maximum of thirty yeart. whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notificalion

t.O, lBOT(E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

2. ThePPrhall inform rend the'Notice of Opening'of the quarrytothe Director

of Mines Safety, Chennai ReSion before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

3. The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed, it will render the

Proiect P.oponent liable for legal action in ac(ordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

4. The proponent shall appoiht the rtatutory competent perJonj relevant to the

propored quarry rize ar per the provirion5 of Minet Act I952 and Metalliferout

Minej ReSulationr, 1961. ar amended from time to time.

5. The PP shall conrtruct a garland drain of rize, gradient and lenSth around the

propoJed quarry incorporating garland canal, iilt trapt, tiltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain. rilt-trapr. riltation ponds and outflow

channel should be de-silted periodically and geo-ta8Sed photoSraphs of the

procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

6. The PP Jhall rubmit the action plan for carrying out the quarryinS operationr

from the top portion to downwardr in the hilly / outcrop ponion by

maintaining the bencher of adequate Seometry with proper haul d to the
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DEVrNPCB before obtaininS the CTO after having approved by the AD

(Miner.

7. MonitorinS of drainage water rhould be carried out at different teatont by an

NABL accredited Iab and clear water thould only be ditcharSed into the natural

rtream. CJeo-ta88ed photographs of the draina8e and JamPlinS tite thould be

submitted alonS with HYCR.

8. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe ProPoted area

with gateg for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnirh the photoSraphs/map thowing the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TN PC B.

9. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation meaturet as tpelt out in the

apProved EMP.

10. Proper barrie to reduce noite level and dutt pollution should be eJtablithed by

providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS tite and luitable

working methodology thould be adopted by contidering the wind direction

ll. The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meatures are kept in a Separate bank account and Should not be

diverted for other purpotes, Year-wite expenditure thould be included in the

HYCR.

12.The Project Proponent thall tend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/lo(al body.

13. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent at required. in coordination with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

14. Perennial sprinkling arranSements thall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive durt rupprettion. Fugitive emittion meaturementt thould be carried out

durinS the mining operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the contolidated

report lo TNPCB once in tix months.

15. The Proponent thall enture that the noite level it monitored during minin8

operation at the project tite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noiJe level reduction meatures are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

pen nitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.
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15. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dutt poll'ltion should be ettablithed

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS tite and tuitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

17. The purpoJe of green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emittiont,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in addition to

improving the ae(hetict. A wide range of indigenout plant speciel thould be

planted ar given in the appendix. The plant rpecier with dente/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Specier of small/medium/tall treer

alternating with Jhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

18. Taller/one year old raplinSr raited in appropriate size of bagt (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, rhould be planted in proper spacing ar per the advice of local

forert authoritie/botanirt/horticulturiit with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockr

in an organized manner.

19. Noise and Vlbratlon R€lated: (i) Appropriate mearures rhould be taken for

control of noiJe levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker5

engaged in operationJ of HEMM, et.. rhould be provided with ear pluSs/muffr,

(ii) Noire leveli rhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly barir) near the major

,ourcer of noire Seneration within the core zone.

20.The PP Jhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per day.

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blart-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Panicle Velocity) mearured in the houser/rtructuret

located at a dirtance of 500 m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock rhall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of bla(in8.

21. The PP Jhall alJo enrure that the blaJting operationr are not carried out on a

'day after day' barir and a minimum 24 hour5 break thould be obrerved

between blaninS dayJ to reduce the environmental impactj effectively.

22. lf'Deep-hole larSe diameter drillinS and blarting' ir required. then the PP rhall

obtain rpecial permiJrion from DCM5
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23.The PP shall enrure that the blartinS operationr shall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr Jituated around

the propored quarry after having ported the rentrietAuardt adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP 5hall u5e the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the du5t extractor for the drillinS operationt such that the fugitive dun it

controlled effectively at the rource.

24.Ar the ultimate depth in thi, cate exceeded 4Om. the PP Jhall carry out the

rcientific rtudiet to attets the rlope ttability of the benchel and quarry wall when

the depth of the quarry touchet 30 m (or) after the completion of 3 yeart of

operation whichever ir earlier, by involving any of the reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitution tuch at CSlR'Central lnnitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, et(. A copy of Juch t(ientific ttudy report thall

be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-DCM and DMS. Chennai

a, a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

25.610und water quality monitorinS 5hould be conducted once in every 5ix monthl

and the report rhould be tubmitted to TNPCB.

26.The operation of the quarry thould not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the proiect tite and a 50 m 5afety diJtance from water body should

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The Proponent Jhall take

appropriate measuret for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for Periodical

de-riltation indicatinS the pottible tilt content and tize in cate of any aSricultural

land exiStr around the quarry.

27.The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

28.The proponent rhall enture that the trantportation of the quarried granite

rtoner rhall not caute any hindrance to the VillaSe people/ExittinS villaSe Road

and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary measuret while the vehiclei are

parring through the tchoolt / hotpital. The Project Proponent thall enture that

the road may not be damaSed due to transportation of the quarried Sranite
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rtones; and trantport of Sranite stones will be as per IRC Guidelines with retpect

to complying with tramc congettion and dentity.

29.To enrure rafety measuret alonS the boundary of the quarry site. security Suardl

are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mininS oPeration.

3O.The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provisiont of the Minet Act, 1952,

MMR 1961 and Minet Rulet 1955 for enturinS tafety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the miner and the 5urroundinB habitantt.

3l.The proiect proponent thall enture that the proviJionl of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 20l7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concetsion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful, tcientific and

rystematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour. ttructure and

the public and public workr located in that vicinity ofthe quarrying area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and eaoloSy of the area.

32.The quarryin8 activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Ceolo'8y and MininS) Dittrict

Environmental Engineer IrNPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

33.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production r(heduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obierved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

34.AIl the conditions imposed by the A55iitant/Deputy Director, GeoloSy &

Mining, <oncerned Diitrid in the mininS plan approval letter and the Pre(iJe

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dittrict Collector rhould be

strictly followed.

35.That the grant ofthiJ E.C. ir irrued from the environmental anSle only, and doet

not absolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obliSationt

pre(ribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in for(e. The role and

complete .eJponribility, to comply with the conditions laid in all other

lawr for the time-bein8 in force, rertr with the project propon
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36.As per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2018-l(.lll dated l5th

)an:]ary 2O2O iisued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent shall, undertake re-

SraJrinS the mininS area and any other area which may have been dijturbed

due to hir mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which it fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thit direction thall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervalt,

37.The mininS leare holder hall, after ceating mining operationJ, undenake re-

grasJins the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitiet and restore the land to a condition whi<h it fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

38.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

39.A5 accepted by the Project proponent the CER colt it R5.5,OO,OO0 lakht and the

amount thall be tpent for the Panchayat Union Primary School, Periya manali

Village at committed, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

A8enda Npi.375 -12

Fite No. m2023
Propored Rough ttone & Gravel quarry o\rer an ext€nt of 3.49.0 Ha in SF.No. 7314'

76n,76/3 &76/5 at Brammadejam VlllaSe, M8rakklnam Taluk vlluppuram Dlnrid'
Tamll Nadu by Thlru.R,VenkateJEn - For Envircnmental Clearance. (5IA/TN/M|N/

4197 67 nO23,A.24.O2.2023)
The propotal war placed in the 375rh SEAC Meeting held on 04.05.2023 The detailt

of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven on the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.R.Venkatesan hat aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough stone & Cravel quarry over an extent of 3.49.0

Ha in SF.No. 73/4, 76/2, 76/3 & 76/5 of Brammadetam Village' Marakkanam

Taluk, Viluppuram Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory'82" of ltem I(a) " MininS of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan the leate period i5 IO yeart. The mining Plan it for the Period

of five yearr & the production ,hould not exceed 6,33,714m! of Rough Stone &

7 4,5 of Gravel for with an ultimate depth of mininS i5 50m BGL. The annual
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peak production i, ll8845mr of RouSh Stone (4'h year) & 58,905m3 of Gravel (l'
year).

CHAIME c

a)l(9862 nO23 D*ed: 28.02.2023

CateSory
82

File

No Onl i ne No: tlA/f N/MIN / 4197 67 f2O23,Dt.24.O2.2o23

51. No Salient Featurei of the Proposel

Thiru. R Venkateran

S,/o. Raiagopa I ,

No.l98. Kambatham Street.

Brammaderam VillaSe,

Marakkanam Taluk.
Viluppuram Dirtrict' 604301

I Name of the Owner/Firm

2 Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite^imettone)

73/4,76/2,76/3 &76/5

Rou8h Stone & Gravel

3 5.F Nor. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

4 VillaSe in which rituated Brammadelam

5 Taluk in which situated Marakkanam

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Viluppuram

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.49.0 Ha

l2'lO'57.57-N to 12'l l'5.6'l'N
79"46'7 .27'E to 79"46'15.OO"E

8
Latitude & Longitude of all
cornerJ of the quarry site

Topo Sheet No 57 P/169

Opencart remi Mechanized MininBr0. Type of mining

l0 YeartLife of Project

Lease Period lO Yea6ll

Mining Plan Period lO Yearl

MihinS Plan Detailt A5 per approved Minlng Pla?l

Rough Stone Gravel
/1

12
Geolo8ical R.erourcer mr
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1643261 r04889

GravelRough Stone

633714 74511
Minable RerourceJ m3

Grav€lRough Stone

118845 58905
Annual Peak Production in m3

5Om BGLDepth in metert

55m in tummer searon '50m in rainy

rearon BGL
Depth of water table

22 EmployeetMan Power requirement per

dav:

5.0 KID
2.0 KLD

I.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

Water requirement

1. DrinkinS water &
Utilized water

2. Durt tupprettion
3. Green belt

TNEB
Power requirement

Rc.No.B,/G&W428l2O21 Dated

20.o1.2023

Rc.No.B/6&M/42812021 Dated

oa.o2.2023
t8

Precire area communication

approved by the Attittant
Director. Department of
Geolo8y and Mining with date

Mining Plan approved by

Deputy Director. Department

of Ceology and Mining with
date

(c.No.B / G&M/42A2O2 I Dated

o8.o2.2023
5oomts letter approved by the

Deputy Director, DePartment

of GeoloSy and Mining with
date

Letter dated:21.02.2023
20

VAO Certificate Regarding

Structuret within 3OOm Radius

Rr.98.71.750Project Cort (excludinS EMP

.ottt/'-

I3

14

15

t5

17

19

21
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22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 l€ar5 Jubied to the
follo\ ring upper limitr.
Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total in m3 633714 74511

Annual Max in
mr

ll8845 5890s

Max Depth in
mtrs

50m BGL

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh) 336.51 Lakht

24 CER cort (in R5. Lakh) Rr.7 Lakhs

Bated on the presentation made and the do.umentr furnirhed by the Project

proponent. SEAC decided to r€commend the propoial for the grant of Erwlrcnmental

Clearance for the quantltier, vlde table above row 22, to the standard conditionr &

normal (onditionr rtipulated by MoEF&CC. in addition to the following ,pecifi.

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthir mining project 5hall bevalid

for the proiect life including production value a, Iaid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, I8O7(E) d,ated, 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall inform 5end the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mine! Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3. The Proiect Proponent rhall abide bythe annual produ<tion Jcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir oblerved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawi.

4. The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent perronr relevant to the

proposed quarry rize ar per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferoul

MineJ ReSulationJ, 1961. aJ amended from time to time.

5. The PP rhall conrtruct a garland Crain of rize, gradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating gadand canal, rilt trapj, siltat nd and

out annel connectin8 to a natural drain thould be provi r to the
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commen(ement of mininS.6arland drain, tilt-traPt. tiltation pondt and outflow

channel rhould be de-rilted Periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photographt of the

procerr thould be in(luded in the HYCR.

6. The PP shall rubmit the action plan for carrying out the quarrying operations

from the top portion to downward, in the hilly / outcroP Portion by

maintaininS the benches of adequate Seometry with proper haul road to the

DEE^NPCB before obtainin8 the CTO after having approved by the AD

(Miner.

7. Monitoring of drainage water thould be carried out at different eeagons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be ditchar8ed into the natural

rtream. 6eo-ta88ed photographt of the drainaSe and tamPlinS tite thould be

iubmitted along with HYCR.

8. The proponent rhall erect tencinS all around the boundary ofthe Proposed area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnirh the photographt/map thowing the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

9. The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitiSation measuret at spelt out in the

approved EMP.

lO. Proper barriers to reduce noite level and dutt pollution thould be establi5hed by

providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

workinS methodology lhould be adoPted by con5idering the wind direction'

t1. The Project Proponent shall enture that the fund, earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet are kept in a separate bank account and thould not be

diverted for other purposet. Year'wite expenditure thould be included in the

HYCR.

l2.The Project Proponent thall 5end a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

13. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the project proponent at required, in coordination with the concerned 6ovt'

Authority.

14. Perennial tprinklinS arrangementt thall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSiti ust supprerrion. Fugitive emittion meaturementt thould be carried
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during the mining operation at regular intervalJ and,ubmit the conrolidated
report to TNPCB once in rix mohthr.

15.The Proponent rhall enJure that the noile level is monitored during mtnrng

operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerie, deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordingly. The report on the
periodic monitorinS Jha be included in the HyCR.

16. Proper barrierr to reduce noile level and durt pollution jhould be ertabtirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable
working methodology to be adopted by conlidering the wind direction.

17. The purpoJe of green belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitive emil!ons,
carbon tequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecie, should be

planted ar given in the appendix. The plant ,pe(ieJ with denJe/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Specie, of ,mall/medium/tall treej
alte.nating with Jhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

18. Taller/one year old laplingr raised in appropriate ,ize of bag, (preferably eco-
friendly bag, rhould be planted in prope pacing aj per the advice of local
forelt authoritier/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to Jite Jpecific choicer. The
proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinatej all along the
boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meter wide and in between blocks
in an organized manner.

19. Noire and Vlbration Related: (i) Appropriate mearure, ,houtd be taken for
control of noise levek below g5 dBA in the work environment. WorkeB
enSaSed in operationr of HEMM, etc. ,hould be provided with ear plugr/muffr.
(ii) Noire levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the ma.;or

tource5 of noire generation within the core zone.

20.The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled bla( per day,
restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of hole, per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in Ju(h a manner that the blast_induced
ground vibration level (peak particle Velocity) mearured in the houre*tructure,
located at a dirtance of 5OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/! and no
travel be d 20 m from the rite of blarting
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21. The PP rhall ako enrure that the blatting operation, are not carried out on a

'day after day' baJi, and a minimum 24 hourt break thould be obterved

between blattinS dayt to reduce the environmental impactt effectively.

22. lf'Deep'hole larSe diameter drillinS and blaninS' it required, then the PP shall

obtain rpe(ial permittion from D6M5.

23.Ihe PP thall enture that the bla(ing operationi thall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitationt rituated around

the propoted quarry after having poned the tentriet/Suardt adequately to

conflrm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP shall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dutt extractor for the drillinS oPeration uch that the fugitive dust it

controlled effectively at the tource.

24.Ar the ultimate depth in thi5 case exceeded 40m, the PP thall carry out the

scientifl( ttudiet to assess the tlope ttability ofthe benchet and quarry wall when

the depth of lhe quarry touchel 30 m (or) after the completion of 3 years of

operation whichever it earlier. by involvinS any of the rePuted Retearch and

Academic Inttitution tuch as CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch /
Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of Minin8 En88. Surathkal. and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Camput. etc. A copy of tu(h tcientiflc ttudy report thall

be tubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet'DGM and DMs' Chennai

as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation'

25.Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted on(e in every tix montht

and the report thould be J'rbmitted to TNPCB.

26.The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitieg & water

bodier near the proiect tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body thould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-tiltation indicatinS the possible silt content and ,ize in cate of any aSricultural

land exittt around the quarry.

27.The proponent shall provide ledimentation tank / 5ettling tank with adequate

capacitY for runoff management.
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28.The proponent shall enru.e that the tranJportation of the quarried granite

,toner jhall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road

and rhall take adequate safety precautionary measures while the vehicle, are

parring through the lchook / hospital. The proiect proponent ,hall enrure that

the road may not be darnaged due to tranrportation of the quarried granite

stoner; and tranrport of granite stoner will be a, per IRC Guideline, with rerpect

to complying with traffic congeJtion and denrity.

29.To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry'ite, security guard,
are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

30.The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provisions of the Mines Act. t952.
MMR 196l and Miner Ruter 1955 for enJuring Jafety, health and welfare ot the
people working in the miner and the,urrounding habitantr.

3l.The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirion, of the MMDR Act.
1957&the MCDR 20t7 and Tamitnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rutes 1959

are.ompiled by carrying out the quarrying operationJ in a ,killful, Jcientific and
ryrtematic manner keeping in view properuafety of the labour. ,tructure and
the public and public workJ located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in
a manner to prereave the environment and eaology of the aaea.

32.The quarrying activity rha be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan i, quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and
the rame shall be informed ro the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dinrict
Environmental Engineer fINpCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

33.The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production ,cheduled jpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i, obrerved, it will render the
Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and
Mining Lawr.

34.All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director. C,eology &
Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collectoruhould be

ttrictly followed.
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35.That the grant of thir E.C. iJ irrued from the environmental angle only. and doet

not abrolve the project proponent from the other natutory obliSationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The tole and

complete reJponsibility, to comply with the conditiont laid down in all other

laws for the time-bein8 in force, re(J with the project proponent.

35.Ar per the directions contained in the oM F .No.22-34/2018-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2020 istued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent thall, undertake re-

Srasring the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to hit mining activitiet and restore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

growth of fodder, flora. fauna et(. The compliance of thit direction thall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

5EAC at reSular intervalt.

37.The mininS leale holderi thall, after cea5ing mininS operations. undertake re-

8ra$in8 the mihinS area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mininB activitiet and rettore the land to a condition whi(h is flt for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

38.As per the MoEF& cc offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20,10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnithed.

39.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cott i5 Rt.7,00,000 lakht and the

amount shall be tpent for the Government HiSher Secondary School'

Brammadesam VillaSe at committed, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agendo No: 375- 13

(File No: 9837/2023)
Propored RouSh Stone & Gravel Quarry leate over an extent of 1.45.0 Ha at s.F.No.

95lBl, 82,83,84&85, Patantham Villate. lGrur Taluk Karur Dlttrlct' Tamll Nadu b'y

Thiru. R.P. f€liyEppan - for Envlronmental Cleararrce. ( SlD.m)lM.lN/415225nO23,

dt:21.3.20231
The proporal wat placed in 375'h SEAC meetinS held on 04.05.2023. The detailt of the

pro.iect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

L The proiect proponent,Thiru R P. Kaliyappan hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the ProPoted Rough Stone & C'ravel Quarry lease over an

extent of 1.45.0 Ha at s.F,No. 95lBl. 82.83'84&85, PaSantham Village'

rur Taluk, Karur Diitrict. Tamil Nadu
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MEMB

2. The project/activity ir <overed under category ''82" of ltem I (a) "Mining

of Minerak Projecti' of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2005.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period ir for 5 yearr. The production for

5 yearj not to exceed 4o854mr of Rough rtone & 14910 m3 Gravel to an

ultimate depth of Mining l8m BGL.

4. The pp har obtained CCR from MoEF & CC.

CHAI

Flle No 9837 I 2023 Category 82

Sl. No ,alient Featur€r of the PrcpoJal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. R.P. Kaliyappan,

5/o. PalaniyappaSoundar,

Periyarengapalaiyam,

Punnam Village.

Manmangalam Taluk,
Karur Di(rict ' 639 135.

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/sa ndlcran ite/
Limertone)

Ordinary ttone and Cravel

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry tite
with area break-up

4. Village in which rituated

95/81,82,83, 94 e.B5

Paganatham

5 Taluk in which rituated Karur

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Karur
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.45.O

I Latitude &. Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry rite

9 Topo Sheet No

l0'51'35.73"N to lO'5t'44.32"N
7 8'2'24.ts"E to 7 8"2'26.gA"E

58)/1

lo Type of mininS

Life of Proiect

Opencart Mechanized Mining

5 yeart
Leare Period 5 yeaaJIi

5 yearsMininS Plan Period

Mining Plan DetailJ
A5 per approved
MininS Plan

Ar modified by JEAC

Ordinary
Stone

Gravel
Ordinary
Stone n

Gravel12
Geological Resources m3

(RoM) 1,38,646

mr :;:"1't1l
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Minable Rerourcer m' (RoM)

Annual Peak Production in

m3

l5

17

21

20

t4
Man Power requirement Per
dav;

Water requiremenl:
4. Drinking water
5. Utilized water
6. Du( ruppretrion
7. 6reen belt

l6
Preci5e area communication

approved by the Department

of 6&M.
Mining Plan approved by

l8
Depanment of 6&M.

l9
Department of G&M, DePutY

Directorsoom Clutter Letter

VAO Certificate RegardinS

Structuret within 3OOm

Radiut

Project Cott (excluding EMP

co()

EC Recommendation))

MEM

Ordinary
ttone

Gravel
Ordinary
Stone

6ravel

68,442
m'

14,9r05A.842
m'

14,910

m,

Ordinary
Stone

Gravel
Ordinary
Stone

Gravel

8808 m38808 m,
l8m bglI8m bglDepth in metert

35m bgll3 Depth of water table

l7 Not

3.5 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.7 KLD

I,O KLD

I.5 KLD

TNEBPower requirement

Na-Ka.No.289/Kanimamno21. Dated

26.O8.2022

Rc. N o.2 89/M ine5/2 021 , Datedt 17 .11 .2022

Rc.No.289lMiner/2021. Dated: 15.12.2022

Letter dated 18.12.2022

Rr. 20 Iakht

30 yeart tubject to the

followinS upper limitt.

6ravel
Ordinary
Stone

Validity

14910 m3
43004 m3

40854 n'
Max Total RoM
in m3

Production in m3

8808 m]Annual Max RoM
in m'

I8m bgl
Max Depth in

mtr,
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23

24.

Bared on the presentation and documentl furnished by the proiect proponent.sEAC

decided to recommend the propolal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

production for 5 yearr not to exceed 40854m3 of Rough rtone & l49lO m3 Gravel.

The annual peak production 88OB m' of Rough rtone ( 1d year) & 93OO m3 of Gravel

2^d year with an ultimate depth of Mining 18m BGL, rubject to the standard

conditionr ar per the Annqure I of thir minuter &. normal conditions rtipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

I) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project lhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. rubiect to
a maximum of thirty yea . whichever il earlie., vide MoEF&CC Notification

s.o. 1 8o7 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP thall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

3) The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production Jcheduled Jpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

4) The proponent rhall appoint the iatutory competent persons relevant to the
propored quarry rize aJ per the proviJionr of Miner Act 1952 and MetalliferouJ

Minei Regulationr, 1951, aJ amended from time to time.

5) The PP ihall conrtruct a garland drain of lize, gradient and length around the
propoied quarry incorporating garland .anal, lilt trapr, ,iltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain, lilt-traps, siltation pond, and outflow
channel ,hould be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagged photograph, of the
proceJJ Jhould be included in the HYCR.

5) Monitoring of drainage water lhould be.arried out at different lealon, by an

NABL d lab and clear water rhould only be di5charged into t

MEM CHAIRMA
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rtream. Geo-taSged photographr of the drainaSe and tampling tite thould be

rubmitted alonS with HYCR,

7) The proponent rhall erect fencinS all around the boundary ofthe propojed area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and thall

furnirh the photographr/map thowinS the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB,

8) The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitiSation meaturet at tPelt out in the

aPProved EMP.

9) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust Pollution thould be ettablished by

providing Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS tite and suitable

workinS methodology ehould be adopted by contidering the wind direction

lO) The Project Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet are kept in a leParate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purpolet. Year'wile exPenditure thould be included in the

HYCR.

11) The Project Proponent ,hall tend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l2) Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/villaSe / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the project proponent a5 required' in coordination with the concerned Covt-

Authority.

13) Perennial tprinkling arranSementt shall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugifive dutt tupprettion. FuSitive emittion meaturementt thould be carried out

during the mininS operation at reSular intervalt and tubmit the contolidated

report to TNPCB once in tix months.

l4)The Proponent shall enture that the noise level is monitored durinS mining

operation at the Project tite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mealures are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring thall be included in the HYCR.

15) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be established

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and suitable

workinB methodoloSy to be adoPted by (ontidering the wind direction'
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l6)The purpole of green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noiie generated, in addition to

improving the aeJtheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant specier rhould be

planted ar given in the appendix. The plant lpecier with dente/moderate

canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall treet

alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

17) Taller/one year old raplingj raired in appropriate Ji2e of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bag, ,hould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

foreJt authoritier/botanirt^orticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choiceJ. The

proponent ,hall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner.

18)Nolje and Vlbratlon Relatedr (i) Appropriate mearurer should be taken for

control of noire levelJ below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaSed in operationr of HEMM. etc, rhould be provided with ear pluSs/muffr,

(ii) Noise levelr rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basi, near the major

rourcet of noire generation within the core zone.

l9) The PP rhall carry out maximunr of only one round of controlled blast per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in luch a manner that the blart-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the houjes/structure,

located at a dinance of 5OO m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mmr and no fly rock,hall

travel beyond 20 m from the site of blarting.

20) The PP rhall ako enrure that the blarting operationr are not carried out

on a'day after day'basis and a minimum 24 hourr break rhould be obrerved

between blartinE dayr to reduce the environmental impactj effectively.

2l) lf'Deep-hole Iarge diameter drilling and blarting' ir required. rhen the pp rhalt

obtain Jpecial permillion from DCMJ.

22)The PP thall enJure that the blaning operationr shall be carried out durint a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the propored quarry after having pojted the sentrier/guards adequ ely to
confi
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boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the du5t extractor for the drilling operationJ tuch that the fuSitive dun il

controlled effectively at the rource.

23)The PP thall enrure that the blatting operationt are carried out by the

bla(erlMine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordan(e with the

provirions of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the persont other

than the above 
'tatutory 

pertonnel.

24)The proponent thall undertake in a phated manner rettoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarrying operatignt and thall

complete thir work before the con(lution of such operationt at per the

Environmental Management Plan& the apProved Mine CIoJure Plan.

25)Ground water quality monitoring thould be condu<ted once in every eix months

and the report rhould be ,ubmitted to TNPCB.

26)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodies near the proiect tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body 5hould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate meaturet for "Silt Management' and Prepare a 50P for periodical

de-riltation indicatingthe pottible lilt content and tize in cate ofany agricultural

land exitts around the quarry.

27)The proponent shall provide tedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff mana8ement.

28)The proponent shall enlure that the trantPortation of the quarried Sranite

rtones shall not cause any hindrance to the Village People/ExininS Village Road

and thall take adequate tafety precautionary meaturet while the vehiclel are

pattinB throuSh the tchoolt / hospital. The Proiect ProPonent thall engure that

the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried Sranite

(oner; and transport of Sranite ttonel will be as per IRC Guidelines with retPect

to complyinS with traffic conSettion and dentity.

29)To en5ure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, security Suardt

are to be potted during the entire period of the mining operation.
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30) The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Minet

Act, 1952, MMR 196l and Mines Ruler 1955 for ensurinS rafety, health and

welfare of the people workinS in the miner and the rurroundinS habitants.

3l)The proiect proponent Jhall enrure that the proviiionr of the MMDR Act.

'1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959

are compiled by clrrying out the quarryinS operationJ in a rkillful. rcientific and

ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, rtructure and

the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

32)The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even belore the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the rame Jhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (6eology and Minind Dirtrict

Environmenlal Engineer CINPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

33)The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production icheduled specified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

34)All the conditionr imposed by the Assistant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining. concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be

(rictly followed.

35)That the Srant of this E.C. ir illued from the environmental angle only. and does

not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The role and

complete responsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawJ for the time'being in force. rertr with the proiect proponent.

36)Ar per the direcrionr contained in the OM F.No,22-34/2O18-lA.l dated t6th

Ja uary 2O2O irrued by MoEFCC, the Proie.t Proponent rhall, undertake re-

graJiins the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hir mining activitiel and reJtore the land to a conditign which il for

fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction tE
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included in the Half Yearly Complian(! Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervak.

37)The mining leare holderg thall. after ceatinS mininS operationt. undertake re'

grarrinS the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

38)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent thall adhere to the EMP a,

committed.

39)Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER colt it Rs. 5 lakhs and the amount

shall be rpent for Government school in PaSanatham VillaSe as committed,

before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 375-14

File No. 98632023
Propored conrtrudion of reiidential develoPment at 5.F. No: 73314'

Veerlyamapslayam Road, lGlEpattl VlllaSe, Colmbatore North Taluh Coimbatore

Dinrlct, Tamllnodu by lr4/s lnflnlum DeveloP€R LLP - for Envlronmental CleErance. (

SIA/TN/INFRArl/4f 8496t2O23, dz 16.2.2023)

The propoial waJ placed in 375rh 
'EAC 

meetinS held on 04.05.2023. The detailt of the

proiect furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth nic.in).

Bared on the do@nEntt Jubmltted and pretentatlon made by the prorect ProPonent
alonS with the @nsultant, the followlng factt have emeEed: -

l. The environmental (learance it tought for Conttruction Proiect at S.F. No: 73314.

Veeriyamapalayam Road, f\alaPatti VillaSe, Coimbatore North Taluk' Coimbatore

Dirtrict. Tamilnadu by the PP M/t lnfinium DeveloPert LLP.

2. M/5 Eco Tech Labt Pvt Ltd i5 the EIA Contultant for the Project.

3. Total plot area of the proiect ir 8579.31 m'? and built-up area it 25246.28 m'1

retPectivelY.

4. Maximum number of floort will b€ Batement Floor + Stilt Floor + 9 Floort' Club

House. Swimming Pool and SeNices and maximum heiSht of the buildin8 will be

42 m.

5. Total Jaleable DU 5 (dwellinS unit, ir 216'

6. Salient features of the proiect a5 ,ubmitted by the Project proPonent:

M
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6EN ERAL

I Plot Area 8579.31 SQMT

2 Propored Built Up Area 25246.28
'QMT

3 Total no of Saleable DUI/Villas 216 No,

4 Max Height - (Height of tallert block) 422 M

5 No of Building Blockr (Residential +
Community facilitie,

Blockl-BarementFloor
+ Stilt Floor + 9 Floors,
Club Houre, Swimming
Pool and Servicet

6 Max No of Floort 9 No

7 Expected Population (li5l
Reridential + I28 Floating)

1289 No

8 Total Con of Proiect Rr.44.31 cR

9 Proiect Activity Propored Conrtruction of
Reridential Development

AR.EA5

IO Permirrible Ground Coverage Area
(soo/ot

4289.65 SQMT

1l 2423.92
'QMT

12 Permirrible FSI Area
'QMT
SQMT

27482.7 5

l3 Proposed Ftl Area 22738.62

Other Non Fsl Areal - includin8
basement area etc.

2507.66

l5

14

17

PropoJed Total Built Up Area

WATER

l6 Total Water Requirement

25246.28

sQMT

sQMT

KLD170

Frerh water requirement

18 Treated Water Requirement

l9 Wartewater Generation

20 Propored Capacity of 
'TP

21 T Water Available for Reuse

l09 KLD

KLD5l

149 KLD

153 KLD

KLD

CHAIRMA
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Treated Water Recycled

23 Surplur treated water to be
dircharged in
Municipal Sewer with Prior

rrion, if any

25

3l Mode of Treatment & DiJPolal

ME

iOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

KLD

KLD

6l

8l

RAINWATER HARVE'TING

No.24 Rainwater HarvettinS - Rechar8e Pit,

Mr40Rainwater Harvesting 5ump Capacity25

PARKIN6

t93 ECsTotal ParkinS Required at / Building
Bye
Law5

EC520026 Propored Total Parking

Nir27 ParkinS in Barements

GREEN AREA

EC5

SQMT1286.89Proposed Green Area (Minimum
l5.Oolo of plot area)

tqmt8579.31Total area

ExistinS treet on plot

200 NosNumber of treer to be planted

28

Number of trees to be

tranrplanted/cut

606Total Solid Watte Generation29

Will be treated in Organic TPD

Waste Converter and
ured a5 manure for

21 kglday and will be

used ar manure for
greenbelt develoPment

KG,/DAY

242 KG/DAY

rdeni

Quantity of slud8e Generated from
sTP & Dirpotal

OrSani( watte30

32
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33 Quantity of E-Warte Ceneration &
Dirporal

0.5 T ear will be
dirpoJed throuBh
authorized recyclert

T ea I

34 Quantity of Hazardour waste
CJeneration & Ditporal

ln*d otl f.".
]will be sold to

l.ecyclers-

DG retr LPD

authorized

POWER / GREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement 1773

35 D6 set backup I No. of 320 KVA
I No. of l8O KVA

36 No of DG Sett I No. of 320 KVA
1 No. of 180 KVA

No

37 Solar Panek - Roof Coverage o/o

Hot Water Requirement

Of which met by Solar Panel, 3.2 KLD

38

Population detailt

CHAIRMA

POPULATION

Residential DU'5 i ToTAL
POPUTATION

POPlDU

Total Saleable Du't r35 6755

Total 8l 6 4A6

Non Reridential

CLUB houje (Employeer etc. ) Area

Club

Commercial

Facility Management staff 1o/o of
total
population

12 I 2

Total

Visito15 1Oo/o of
total
population

1r5 I 1 6

tu
I
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Reridential xxo/o ol
Reridential
Population

Club/Community Hall xxo/o of
Reridential
Population

Commercial

Total Viiitorj

Total Population I 89

7. The proiect propojal falL under CateSory-8(a) of EIA Notification, 2006 (at

amended).

The Committee dircutred the matter and recommended grant of environmental

clearance for the proiect proporal a, above alont with ttandard environmental

clearance conditiont pretcribed by MoEF&CC, Gol and following additional conditiont:

Additional Conditiont

The conrtruction thall comply with 6reen Building normt and thall 8et minimum

IGBC 6old ratinS.

STP rhall be inrtalled on l0'year BOOT baJit, to that the conttruction and

maintenance are combined in one sin8le retpontibility.

The project proponent shall provide entry and exit pointt for the O5R area. play

area ar per the normr for the public utage and at committed. The PP thall conttruct

a pond of appropriate tize in the earmarked OSR land in consultation with the local

body. The pond thould be modelled like a temple tank vrith paraPet wall5. ttepJ,

etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic rolet, namely (l) at a 5tora8e' which

acted as inturance aSaintt low rainfall Periodt and alto recharSet Sroundwater in

the rurroundinS area. (2) at a flood control meature. preventinS toil erolion and

waitaSe of runoff watert during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device

which wat cial to the overall eco-tyitem

2

3
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4. Pro.iect proponent it advited to explore the possibility and SettinS the cement in a

clored container rather through the Platti( ba8 to prevent dutt emittiont at the time

of loadinS,/unloadinS.

5. Proiect proponent thould ensure that there will be no ute of "Sin8le use of Plarti'"

6UP).

5. The proponent thould provide the tufficient electric vehicle charSinS Pointt as per

the requirementt at Sround level and allocate the safe and suitable place in the

premiJet for the tame.

7. The proiect proponent should develop Sreen belt in the townthip at per the plan

rubmined and alto follow the Suidelinet of CPCB/Development authority for Sreen

belt ar per the normt.

E. Proiect proponent thould invest the CSR amount as per the propotal and lubmit the

compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of environment.

9. Proponent Jhould tubmit the certified compliance report of previout/pre(ent EC

along with action taken report to the ReSional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerninS authority regularly.

10. Proponent thall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for 
'ltilization 

of

treated water of sTP for different purposel and also provide the monitoring

mechanirm fo. the tame. 
'TP 

treated water not to be discharged outtide the

premirer without the permittion of the concerned authority.

I l. The project proponent thall provide a meaturing device for monitoring the variout

rourcei of water tupPly namely freSh water, treated watte water and harvested rain

water.

12. The proponent Jhould provide the MoU with STPI ownertoncerned dePartment

for getting the STPJ treated water for conttruction ule.

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditiont prejcribed by MoEF&CC

l. statutory Complian(e:
L The proiect proponent thall obtain all necessary clearance/ permistion from all

relevant agenciet including town planninS authority before commencement of

work. AII the conrtruction rhall be done in accordance with the local
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2. The app.oval of the Competent Authority rhall be obtained for Jtructural safety

of buildinSr due to earthquakes. adequacy of firefiShtin8 equipment etc ar per

National BuildinS Code including protedion measuret from liShtning etc.

l. The project proponent rhall obtain forett clearance underthe provitiont of Forett

(Conrervation) Act. 1986, in care of the diversion of forett land for nonforett

purpore involved in the proiect.

4. The proiect proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife. if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent shall obtain Conrent to EttabliJh / Operate under the

provirionr of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, l98l and the water

(Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned State Pollution

Control Board/ Committee.

6 The project proponent 5hall obtain the necettary permisJion for drawl of Sround

water / rurface water required for the proiect from the comPetent authority.

7 A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency 5upplying power

to the proiect along with the load allowed for the proiect thould be obtained.

E. AII other rtatutory clearancer tuch al the approvals for stora8e of dietel from

Chief Controller of Explosives, Fire Department and Civil Aviation Department

ehall be obtained. at applicable. by proiect proponentt from the relpective

competent authoritier.

9 The proviriont of the Solid watte (ManaSement) Rulet. 2016' e'wane

(ManaSement) Rulet. 2016, and the Planict Waste (Management) Rulet, 2016

shall be followed.

I0. The pro,ect proponent thall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prescribed by Bureau of

EnerSy Efficiency, Ministry of Power ttrictly.

2. Air quality monitorinB and pretervation:

l. Notiflcation 65R 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding Mandatory

lmplementation of Dun MitiSation Mealuret for Conrtruction and Demolition

Activitier for projectt requiring Environmental Clearance 5hall be comPlied with.

2. A mana8ement plan thall be drawn up and imPlemented to contain the current

exceedance in ambient air quality at the site.
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3. The p.o.iect proponent thall inttall tyttem to carryout Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for common/criterion parameter5 relevant to the main pollutants

releared (e.8. PMlo andPM25) coverinS upwind and downwind directions

durinS the conrtruction period.

4. Congtruction ,ite thall be adequately barricaded before the construction begint.

Dust, rmoke & other air pollution prevention mearures thall be provided for the

buildinS ar well ar the rite. There meaturet shall include screent for the building

under conrtruction. continuour dujt/ wind breaking walll all around the tite (at

leart 3 meter heiSht), Plartic/tarpaulin rheet coveB shall be provided for vehiclet

brinSing in rand, cement, murram and other conrtruction materials prone to

caurinS duit pollution at the Jite aJ well ar taking out debrir from the ,ite.

5. sand, murram, loose Joil, cement, stored on site thall be covered adequately so

ai to prevent durt pollution.

6. Wet jet rhall be provided for grinding and rtone cutting.

7. Unpaved rurfacer and loore roil ihall be adequately tprinkled with water to

rupprerr du5t.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debrir shall be stored at the site (and not dumped

on the roadr or open rpacer outride) before they are properly dirpored. All

demolition and conttruction warte rhall be manaSed as per the provirions of the

Conrtruction and Demolition Warte R'rler 2016.

9. The dietel Senerator tets to be used during conJtruction phate shall be low

,ulphur diesel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection) prercribed

for air and noite mission rtandardr.

10. The gareour emisrions from DC set shall be disperred through adequate rtack

height at per CPCB nandardr. Acou'tic enclorure rhall be provided to the DG rett

to mitigate the noise pollution. The location of the DG ,et and exhaurt pipe

heiSht thall be aJ per the provirionr of the Central Pollution Control Board

(CPCB) norms.

II For indoor air quality the ventilation provilionr ar per National Building Code

of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitoring and Prerervation

MEM CHAI
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l. The natural drain rystem should be maintained for enrurinS unrertricted flow of

water. No conrtruction rhall be allowed to obJtruct the natural draina8e th.ough

the rite, on wetland and water bodier. Check damr, bio-rwalet, landtcape. and

other rurtainable urban drainage ryrtem, (5UD5) are allowed for maintaining the

drainage pattern and to harvert rainwater.

2. Buildingr rhall be derigned to follow the natural topography ar much a5 postible.

Minimum cuttinB and filling rhould be done.

l. Total frerhwater u5e 5hall not exceed the proposed requirement at provided in

the project detailt.

4. The quantity of freshwater ura8e. water recycling and rainwater harvettinS thall

be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance at projected by the

proiect proponent. The record thall be lubmined to the Regional Office,

MoEF&CC along with tix monthly MonitorinS reportt.

5 A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body tupplyinS water, tPecifyins

the total annual water availability with the local authority, the quantity of water

already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the proiect under

consideration and the balance water available. Thit ,hould be tpecifled separately

for ground water and turface water 5ourceJ, enturing that there i5 no impact on

other utert.

6. At leart 2oolo of the open tpacet at required by the local buildinS byelawl lhall

be perviour. Ute of Grats paverr, paver blockt with at leatt 50olo openinS

land5cape etc. would be contidered at pervious turface,

? lnrtallation of dual pipe plumbinS for JupplyinS freth water for drinkinS, cookinS

and bathinS etc and other for supply of recycled water for fluthin8. landtcape

irrigation car warhinS, thermal coolinS, conditioning etc. thall be done.

8 Ure of water ravinS devicet/ fixture5 (viz. low flow fluJhinS ryttemt; ute of low

flow faucett tap aeratort etc) for water contervation thall be incorporated in the

buildinS plan.

9. Use of water ravinS devicet/ fixtures (viz. low flow flu5hing lyttemt: ute of low

flow faucett tap aeratort etc) for water contervation thall be incorPorated in the

building plan.
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10. !?ater demand during conttruction ihould be reduced by ute of pre'mixed

concrete. crrinS aSentr and other bett practices referred.

I t- The local bye-law provition, on rainwater harvettinS thould be followed. If local

byelaw provirion iJ not available, adequate provition for ttoraSe and recharSe

rhould be followed as per the Ministry of Urban Development Model Building

Byelawr, 2015. Rainwater harvertinS recharge pitr/norage tankt thall be

provided for Sround water recharginS a5 per the CGWB normt.

12. A rainwater harverting plan needj to be derigned where the recharge boret of

minimum one recharSe bore per 5.000 iquare metert of built-up darea and

rtorage capacity of minimum one day of total frerh water requiremenl rhall be

provided. ln areat where Sround water recharge it not feasible. the rainwater

rhould be harvested and (ored for reuie. The ground water rhall not be

withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharger should be limited to shallow aquifer.

14. No ground water rhall be ured durinS (onrtruction phare of the project.

15. Any ground water dewatering 5hould be properly managed and 5hall conform

to the approvalJ and the guideliner ofthe CGWA in the matter. Formal approval

rhall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water abrtraction or dewaterinS.

I6. The quantity of frerhwater usage, water recycling and rainwater harverting shall

be meaJured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar projected by the

proiect proponent. The record shall be rubmitted to the ReSional Offi.e.

MoEF&CC along with rix monthly Monitoring reportr.

17. Sewage Jhall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment. The treated effluent

from tTP thall be recycled/re-uied for fluthing, AC make up water and Sardening.

Ar propored. not related water rhall be dirpored into muni(ipal drain.

18. No rewage or untreated effluent water would be discharSed throuSh storm water

drainr.

19. Onrite sewa8e treatment of capacity of treating lOOo/o wartewater to be inrtalled.

The inrtallation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) lhall be cenified by an

independent expen and a report in thir regard 5hall be Jubmitted to the Minirtry

before the proiect ir commirrioned for operation. Treated wartewater lbe

Jite for landrcape, flurhin8, cooling tower, and other end-ure
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treated water rhall be dircharSed ar per rtatutory normr notified by Minirtry of

Environment. Forert and Climate Change. Natural treatment ryrtemr rhall be

promoted.

20. Periodical monitorin8 of water quality of treated rewage thall be conducted.

Necerrary mearurer Jhould be made to mitigate the odor problem from sTP.

21. Jludge from the onrite sewage treatment, including reptic tank5, rhall be

collected. conveyed and dirpoJed ar per the Mininry of Urban Development.

Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering Organization (CPHEEO)

Manual on SeweraSe and Sewage Treatment Syttemt, 2013.

4.,,$hlre

5.

I Ambient noiJe levek rhall conform to retidential arealcommercial arealnduttrial

areal5ilence zone both durinS day and niSht at per Noite Pollution (Control and

ReSulation) Rulet. 2000. Incremental pollution loadt on the ambient air and

noise quality rhall be clorely monitored durinS conrtruction phate. Adequate

mearure hall be made to reduce ambient air and noite level during conttruction

phase. so at to conform to the ttipulated Jtandardt by CPCB / SPCB.

2 Noire level rurvey thall be carried at per the prescribed Suidelinet and report in

thir re8ard thall be submitted to ReSional Officer of the Mininry at a part of

rixmonthly compliance report.

I Acoustic enclorures for DG ,et5. noise barriert for Sround'run bayt. ear plu8, for

operating perronnel thall be implemented at mitiSation meaturet for noile

impact due to Sround tourcet.

Eaelty.GetetsSe rqF#&lpg'$;eri+' : I .jffi ,
r. Compliance with the Energy Contervation BuildinS Code (ECBC) of Bureau of

Energy Efficiency thall be entured. Buildingt in the Statet which have notified

their own ECBC, rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area liShting thall be LED.

l. Concept of pattive tolar deJiSn that minimize enerSy contumPtion in buildinS5

by usinS de5i8n elements, 5uch as building orientation' landtcapinS' effi.ient

buildinS envelope, aPproPriate fenettration. increated day lishtin8 deriSn and

thermal mass etc.5hall be incorporated in the buildinS detiSn. Wall, window.

and u-valuet thall be as per ECBC tpecificationl
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4. Energy congervation measuret like inttallation of CFL'/ LED for the liShting the

area outJide the buildinB ,hould be integral part of the proiect desi8n and thould

be in place before proiect committioninS.

5. Solar, wind or other Renewable Energy shall be inttalled to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or a5 per the ttate level/ local

buildinS byelawt requirement. whichever it hiSher.

6. Solar power thall be uted for liShting in the apartment to reduce the power load

on grid. Separate electric meter thall be inltalled for Jolar power. Solar water

heating thall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water demand of the

commercial and inrtitutional buildinS or at per the requirement of the local

buildinS byelawt, whichever it higher. Reridential buildinS5 are allo

recommended to meet its hot water demand from 5olar water heaters, at far aj

possible.

".$W&,iffiffii$*4r Yil'
L A certificate from the comPetent authority handling municipal tolid wattel.

indicatinS the exitting civi. capacities of handling and their adequacy to cater to

the M.S.W. Senerated from proiect lhall be obtained.

2. Ditposal of muck durinS conttruction phate shall not create any adverse effect on

the neiShbourinS communitiet and be ditPoted takinS the necettary precautions

for general safety and health aJpectt of people, only in approved titei with the

approval of competent authority.

3. ,eparate wet and dry binJ mutt be provided in each unit and at the Sround level

for facilitatinS geSregation of walte. Solid watte thall be 5e8regated into wet

SarbaSe and inert materialt.

4. OrSanic watte compott/ Vermiculture Pitl Organic watte converter within the

premiJes with a minimum capa(ity of 0.3 kg /perton/day mutt be in'talled.

5. All non-biodegradable watte Jhall be handed over to authorized recyclerr for

which a written tie up must be done with the authorized recyclert

6. Any hazardout waste Senerated durinS conttruction phale. Jhall be ditpoted off

a, per applicable rulet and normJ with necellary apProvall of the te Pollution5

Control Board
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?. Ure of environment friendly materiab in brickr, blockr and other conttruction

materiak, rhall be required for at leart 2oolo of the conrtruction material quantity.

There include FIy Arh brickr, hollow brickr, AAC'. Fly Arh Lime Gypsum blockJ,

Compretted earth blocks, and other environment friendly materialJ.

6. Fly arh rhould be ured as building material in the conrtruction at per the provition

of FIy Ash Notification of September. 1999 and amended from time to time.

Ready mixed concrete must be u5ed in building construction.

9. Any warter from conrtruction and demolition activities related thereto thall be

mana8ed ro as to strictly conform to the Conttruction and Demolition Rulet,

2016.

r0. Ured CFLJ and TFL5 rhould be properly collected and diipoted oIfltent for

recycling ar per the prevailing Suidelinet/ rulet of the regulatory authority to

avoid mer(ury contamination.

L No tree can be felled/transplant unlert exiSenciet demand. where absolutely

necerrary, tree fellinS rhall be with prior Permitrion from the concerned

regulatory authority. Old tree5 should be retained bated on Sirth and ate

reSulationr at may be pretcribed by the Forei Department. Plantationt to be

en5ured spe<ie5 (cut) to rpecies (planted).

2 A minimum of I tree for every 80 tqm of land lhould be planted and maintained.

The e)(irting tree, will be counted for thi! pr.lrpote. The landtcaPe planninE lhould

include plantation of native tpeciet. The tpeciee with heavy foliaSe, broad leavet

and wide canopy cover are detirable. Water intentive and/or invative tpeciel

rhould not be ured for landrcapinS.

3. Where the tree! need to be cut with Prior permiJJion from the concerned local

Authority, compen5atory plantation in the ratio of l:10 (i.e. plantinS of 1O treeJ

for every I tree that it c'lt) thall be done and maintained. Plantationt to be

ensured 5pecies (cut) to tpeciet (planted). Area for Sreen belt development shall

be provided as per the detailt provided in the proiect document.

4. Toproil should be (ripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areat proPoted for

buildingt, roadt. paved areat. and external tervicet. lt should be ttockpiled
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appropriately in detiSnated areat and reapPlied durinS plantation of the

Propored veSetation on rite.

ffie1, "€r: ,ilirlj-*.jr- tF:, r,'.,,
1. A comprehensive mobility plan, at per MoUD be( practicer Suidelines (URDPFI).

rhall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public. and private

networks. Road thould be detiSned with due conJideration for environment, and

rafety of urers. The road ryltem can be designed with there balic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadr with proper iegreSation of vehicular and pedettrian

traffic,

b. Traffic calming meaturer.

c. Proper derign of entry and exit pointJ.

d. Parking norms ar per local re8ulation.

2. Vehicler hired for bringing conrtruction material to the rite ihould be in good

condition and should have a pollution check certificate and thould conform to

applicable air and noire emkrion standards be operated only during non-peak

hours.

3. A detailed traffi( manaSement and traffic decon8ertion plan shall be drawn up

to enrure that the current level of lervice of the roadr within a 05 kmr radiur of

the proiect it maintained and improved upon after the implementation of the

project. Thit plan rhould be baJed on cumulative impact of all development and

increated habitation being carried out or propored to be carried out by the

proiect or other agencier in thi, 05 KmJ radiur of the rite in different rcenarior of

tpace and time and the traffic management plan lhall be duly validated and

certified by the State Urban Development department and the P.W.D./

competent authority for road auSmentation and rhall ako have their conrent to

the implementation of (omponentr of the plan which involve the participation

of there depanmentJ.

l. Allworkers wo.kinS at the conrtruction rite and involved in loading, unloading,

carriaSe of conttruction material and conrtruction debris or working in any area

with durt pollution Jhall be provided with durt mark.
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2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirions ar per National Building Code

of lndia.

3. EmerSency preparedne$ plan bared on the Hazard identification and Ritk

Arresrment (HIRA) and DiJaster Management Plan 5hall be implemented.

4. Provirion rhall be made for the houtinS of con(ruction labour within the tite

with all necessary infrartructure and facilitiet such at fuel for cookinS, mobile

toiletr, mobile sTP. rafe drinkinS water, medical health care, creche etc. The

hourinS may be in the form of temporary tfuctureJ to be removed after the

completion of the proiect.

5. Occupational health surveillance of rhe workert shall be done on a reSular batiJ.

6. A Firrt Aid Room shall be provided in the proiect both durinS conttruction and

operationr of the proiect.

t. The project proponent rhall comply with lhe provijiont contained in thi5

Ministry\ OM vide F.No. 22-65/20171A.lll dated lst May 2Ol8' at apPlicable,

regardinS Corporate Environment Retpontibility.

2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly approved

by the Board of Directort. The environmental Policy thould Pretcribe for

rtandard operating procedures to have proper checkl and balancet and to brinS

into focur any infrinSements/deviation/violation of the environmental / forett /
wildlife normJ / conditionJ. The company lhall have defined tynem of rePortins

infrin8ementr / deviation / violation of the environmental / foren / wildlife

norms / conditiont and / or thareholdert / ttake holders. The copy of the board

rerolution in this reSard thall be tubmitted to the MoEF&CC at a Part of

5ixmonthly report.

3. A separate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head quarter

Ievel, with qualified pertonnel shall be tet up under the control of senior

Executive. who will directly to the head of the orSanization.

4. Action plan for implementin8 EMP and environmental conditiont along with

responsibility matrix of the comPany thall be prepared and shall be duly

approved by competent authority. The year wite funds earmarked for

envl al protection meaturet thall be kept in teparate account and to
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be diverted for any other purpote. Year wire proSretr of implementation of

action plan thall be reported to the Minirtry/ReSional Office along with the Half

Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

i' iWT,Ei'i,'ri,lii$jqir, ffi::''
L The proiect proponent rhall prominently advertise it at leart in h^ro local

newspaperr ofthe Dirtrict or State, of which one shall be in Tamil language within
teven day5 indicatinS that the proiect har been accorded environment clearance
and the detail, of MoEFCC/sElAA webrite where it ir displayed.

2- The copies of the environmental clearance rhall be rubmitted by the project
proponentr to the HeadJ of local bodies, Panchayatr and Municipal Bodies in
addition to the relevant office, of the covernment who in turn has to dilplay
the Jame for 30 dayr from the date of receipt.

3. The p.oiect proponent shall upload the 5tatur of compliance of the rtipulated
environment clearance conditions, including rerultr of monitored data on their
webtite and update the Jame on half-yearly balil.

4. The project proponent rhall iubmit rix-monthly reportl on the rtatur of the
compliance of the rtipulated environmental conditions on the web5ite of the
ministry of Environment, Forert and Climate Change at environment <learance
portal.

5. The project proponent Jhall rubmit the environmental Jtatement for each
financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at
prescribed under the Environment (Prolection) Rules. 1986. ar amended
rubrequently and put on the webJite of the (ompany.

6. The proiect proponent shall inform the Regional Office ar well a5 the Miniltry,
the date of finan(ial clorure and final approval of the proiect by the concerned
authorities, commencing the land development work and start of production
operation by the proiect.

7. The proiect authoritiel murt rtrictly adhere to the stipulations made by the State
Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8- The project proponent rhall abide by all the commitments and recommendationl
made in the EIA/EMP report, commitment made during Public Hearing and ako
that du.ing their prerentation to the Expert Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationr in the plant rhall be carried out without
prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment. Forejt, and Climate Change
(MoEF&CC).

10. Concealing factual data or rubmirrion of falre/fabricated data may reJult in
revocartion of this environmental clearance and attract action under the
provirionj of Environment (Protection) Act. 1985.

I l. The Miniitry may revoke or rurpend the clearance, if implemen
the a nditionr iJ not ratirfactory
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12 The Ministry rererveJ the riSht to ttipulate additional condition, if found
necersary. The Company in a time bound manner thall implement thete

conditionr.
13. The ReSional Office of thit Minittry thall monitor compliance of the niPulated

conditionr. The project authorities rhould extend full cooperation to the officer

G) of the ReSional Offlce by f'rrnithing the requirite data /
inf ormation/monitorinS reportt.

14- The above conditiont shall be enforced. inter'alia under the provitiont of the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention &

Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act' 1986.

Hazardour and Other Wattet (Management and Trantboundary Movement)

Ruler, 2Ol5 and the Public Liability lnsurance Act, 1991 along with their

amendmentt and Rulet and any other ordert Pa55ed by the Hon'ble tupreme

Court of lndia / High Courtt and any other Court of Law relating to the tubied

matter.

15. Any appeal againn thit EC thall lie with the National Green Tribunal' if preferred'

within a period of 30 days a5 pretcribed under Section l5 of the National Creen

Tribunal Act. 20lO.

16. A5 accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cost i5 Rt. 40 lakht and the

amount 5hall be rpent for the committed activities' before obtaininS CTO from

TNPCB.

Atenda No: 375- 15

(Flle No: 9838/2023)
Propored Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry leaJe over an extent of 2.15.0Ha S.F-No'538

(Part), Thennilal Ean Vlllage, Pugalur Taluk Karur DHrict bV M/t. Jd BalamaliMurusan
glue Metalr - for Envlronmental CleErance'(5lVIN/MlN/414121nO23' dtl

r8.ot.eo23)
tfre J,Ebosat was ptaced in 375'h tEAc meetinS heid on 04.05.2023. The detailt of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the weblite (pariveth.nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project Proponent, M/t.sri Balamali Muru8an Blue Metalt hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone & 6ravel Quarry leate

over an extent of 2.15.0Ha t.F.No 538 (Part). Thennilai Ean Village' Pugalur

Taluk. Karur Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoled quarry/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

-MininS Proiectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. The precise area (ommunication it ittued for the Period of5Years' The apProved

mininS plan ir for the period of five yeart &. produ ction rhould not exleed
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2l3l0lmr of Rough Stone & l6mr of Gravel. The depth of mining ir 6Om B6L.

M/r.Sri Balamalai Murugan Blue Metalr,

Vadapalani Kovil,

Thennilai Eart Vitlage,

Pugalur Taluk,

f€rur Dirtrict - 539206

CHAIR

File No Online Proporal:
stNT Nl MtN /4t4t2t nO23,

&:18.02.2023

CateSory
EC

"82'9838nO23

Sl. No Jalient Featurer of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/Sand/G.anite/Limesto

ne)

Rough Stone & Cravel

3
S,F Nor. of the quarry site
with area break-up

538 (Part)

4 Village in which rituated Thennilai Ea(

5 Taluk in which rituated Pugalur

6 Dinrict in which rituated f\arur

7 Extent of qua.ry 0n ha.) 2.l5.OHa

8
Latitude & LonSitude of all
cornerr of the quar%ite

lO's9'18.55"N ro IO'59'23.97,N

7 7' 51'. 1 7.65" E to 7 7 " 51' 22.87" E

9 Topo Sheet No 58- F/13

IO Type of mining Opencart Jemi Mechanized of Mihing

Life of Proiect 5 Yeart

Lease Period 5 Yeartll

MininS Plan Period 5 Yeart

12. PIan Detailjy* Ar per approved Mining Pla

SEAC .TN
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6eoloSical Rerourcer mr
(RoM)

RouSh Stone Gravel

848131

m3
24O m]

Minable Rerourcer m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone Gravel

2l3l0l
m3

16 m3

Annual Peak Production in

m3

Rough 5tone 6ravel

44661

m'
16 m'

Maximum Depth in meters 50m.

ll Depth of water table 5Om-65m BCL

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

14 NoJ.

15

Water aequirement

5. Drinkin8 water
6. Utilized water
7. Durt supprejtion
8. Green belt

3.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

1.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

l6 Power requirement

t7.
Precire area communication
approved by the
Department of G&M.

Rc.No.6o8lKani mam /2O2O, dt :

2A.11.2022

l8
Mining Plan approved by

Department of C&M.
Rc.No.608/Minet/2020. dt:
12.12.2022

t9
Department of 6&M,
Deputy Directo15O0m

Clurter Letter

Rc.No.508/Minet/2020. dt:
13.12.2022

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 3O0m

Radiut

Letter dt: 30.01.2023
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21
Proiect Con (excluding EMP

cort)

Ri.55.50 takht

22 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.128.573 Lakhs/ 5 Years

23. CER cort (in Rs. Lakh) R!.5.3 Lakht

SEAC noted that the proiect proponent (fvl. 5ri Balamalai Murugan Blue Metalt) hat

already obtained Termr of Reference with Publi. Hearing vide Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.8828/sEAc lf ot-1o98/2o21 Dated:21.O3.2O22 for the propoted Rough

rtone and Gravel for over an extent of 4.18.0 ha of Patta land in S.F.No.538 of

Thennilai (Eart) VillaSe, PuSalur Taluk, Karur Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

BaJed on the presentation made by the proiect proponent, it wat obterved that the

EIA Coordinator and the PP has not disclored the hirtory of the previous application

reekinS TOR vide F.No.8828 / Proporal No. - 68107/2021 that they have obtained

Terms of Reference with Public Hearing for the proposed RouSh fione and Gravel for

over an extent of 4.18.0 ha of Patta land in S.F,No.538 of Thennilai (East) Village,

Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dirtrict. But now the PP har filed new application vide file No.

9838/ Proporal No. 414121nO23 with reduced extent of mining lease area of 2.15.0

Ha with reviJed mandatory documentr with the intention to avoid public hearinS-

ln view of the above, SEAC har decided to call for explanation from PP and EIA

Coordinator for not diiclotinS the hirtory of the previour application (F.No.8828 -
Proposal No. - 68107/2021).

Agenda No: 375-16
(File No: 984512023)
Propoj€d Routh ttone Quarry leare o\rer an extent of O.,lO.5oHa 5.F.No.388/1,

Melkaraipattl Village, Palanl Taluk, Dindlgul Dlrtrict by Thlru.Vlnjalmanlolal - for

Envircnmental Clearance. (J|A"/TN/M|N/41a837 t2O23, dtt 2l -O2.2O23)

The proposal wat placed in 375,hSEAC meetin8 held on 04.05.2023. The detaik ofthe

project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in),

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.Vinjaimaniorai hai applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough ttone Quarry learc over an

0.40.50 .F.No.388,/1, Melkaraipatti Village. Palani Taluk. DindiSul

of

ct,
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Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precire area communication ir ittued for the period of sYeart. The apProved

mining plan ir for the period of Iive yeart & production thould not exceed 84OO

mi of Rough ttone, 536 mr of weathered Rock & 528 m: of ToPtoil and the

annual peak production thall not exceed l80O m] of Rough ttone & 479 m3 of

Weathered rock. The depth of mininS it 12.5m BGL.

MEM

I (a)9U5noz3

82
CatetoryFlle No 5tA"/TN/lv[N/4r 88

37/2023, dt:
21.O2.2023

tl. No Sallent Festur€r of the Propotal

Thiru.Viniaimaniotai,
5/o.Kanthatamy,
No.23, Keel Vadam Pokki theru

Palani Taluk.
DindiSul Dittrict.

Name of the Owner/FirmI

RouSh Stone, Weathered Rock &
Toproil2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granite/
Limeitone)

385/1
3

5.F NoJ. of the quarry tite
with area break-up

MelkaraipattiVillage in which rituated4

Palani5 Taluk in whi(h rituated

DindigulDirtrict in which situated6

0.40.50Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

l0'37'00.78"N to l0'37'04.36"N

7 7' 27' 3 8.53" E to 7 7 "27' 41.31"E

Latitude & LonSitude of all

corners of the quarry tite
8

58- F/O6Topo Sheet No9

Opencatt Semi Me<hanized of MiningType of mininSl0
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Life of Proiect 5 Yeart

Lease Period 5 Yea6ll

Mining Plan Period 5 Yearu

MininS Plan Detailt Ar per approved MininS Plan

RouSh

Stone

Weathered

Rock
ToproilGeologi@l Rerourcer mr

(RoM)
40080 m3 6012 ml

Rough

Stone

Weathered
Rock

4008 mr

TopsoilMinable Rerourcer ml
(RoM)

8400 m3 535 m3 528 ml

RouSh

ttone
Weathered
Rock

ToproilAnnual Peak Production in
m3

lSOO m3 479 m' 384 ml

t2

Maximum Depth in meteB 12.5 m BGL

13. Depth of water table 58m

14
Man Power requirement per
day:

l6 No5

t5

Water requirement

1. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Dugt tupprerrion
4. 6reen belt

I.75 KLD

0.75 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

t5 Power requirement

17

Precire area communication
approved by the
Depanment of 6&.|Vl.

Rc.No.28lKanimam,/2022. dt
14.1O.2022

18
MininS Plan approved by
Department of C&M.

Rc.No.28lMiner/2o22. dt 23.12.2022

A
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19

Departmeht of C&M,
Deputy Directo15OOm

Cluster Letter

Rc.No.28lMiner/2022, dtt 23.12.2022

20
VAO Certifi care ReSarding

Structurer within 3oom
Radius

Letter dt: 07.l I.2022

21
Proiect Cost (excluding EMP

cort)
Rr.26.43 Lakh

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

5 yearr rubiect to the
following upper limits
Rough
Stone

Weathered
Rock

Max Total
RoM in mJ

84OO m3 636 m3

Annual
Max RoM
in ml

18OO m] 479 m1

Max Depth
in mtrt 12.5 m BGL

23 EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rt.21.34895 Lakhs/ 5 Year5

24 CER (on (in Rs. Lakh) Rs. 5 Lakht

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance rubject

to the standard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thir minuter 6. normal

.onditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific

conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthis mining project rhall bevalid

for the proiect life including production value ai laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, rubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, 1 8O7 (E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

2) The PP rhall adhere to rhallow depth mild blarting technique uring DF ( Low

energy exploriver).

3) The PP shall inform ,end the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Min fety, Chennai ReSion before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB
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4) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecifled

in the approved mininE plan and if any deviation i5 obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent iiable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr,

5) The proponent rhall appoint the (atutory competent perronr relevant to lhe

propored quarry rize ar per the provirionJ of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferou,

Minej RegulationJ, 1961, ar amended from time to time.

5) The PP rhall construct a garland drain of lize. gradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal, rilt traps. siltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain Jhould be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. 6arland drain. silt-trapr, riltation pondr and outflow

channel rhould be de-,ilted periodically and geo-ta8Sed photographr of the

proce$ rhould be included in the HYCR.

7) Monitoring oI drainage water rhould be carried out at different rearonJ by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the natural

ttream. Geo-tagged photograph, of the drainate and Jampling rite rhould be

rubmitted along with HYCR,

8) The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and lhall

furnish the photograph/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The PP rhall meticulouJly carry out the mitigation mearurej a pelt out in the

approved EMP.

'IO) Proper barrieU to reduce noire level and durt pollution ,hould be established by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and Juitable

working methodology rhould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll) The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer are kept in a reparate bank account and,hould not be

diverted for other purporer. year,wire expenditure rhould be included in the

HYCR.

I2)The Proiect Proponent rhall Jend a copy of the EC to the

Pa ocal body
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l3) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proje<t proponent ar required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

14) Perennial rprinklinS arrangementr rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt rupprerrion. Fugitive emirrion mearurements rhould be carried out

durinS the mining operation at regular intervalJ and submit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in rx monthr.

15)The Proponent shall enture that the noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the machineriej deployed and adequate

noire level reduction measuret are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitorinS thall be included in the HYCR.

i5) Proper barrieru to reduce noise level and durt pollution rhould be establi5hed

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryin8 rite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l7) The purpose of Sreen belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive emittiont,

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in addition to

improving the aeitheticr. A wide range of indi8enour plant rpecier rhould be

planted ar given in the appendix. The plant ,pecier with denre/moderate

canopy of native oriSin rhould be choren. Species of rmall/medium/tall treet

alternatinE with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

l8)Taller/one year old raplinSr raired in appropriate iize of bagt (preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper rpacing at per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanirt/horticulturist with regard to rite tpecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelr area with GPS coordinateJ all alonS the

boundary of the proiect site with at lea5t 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

19)Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaged in operationr of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear plugt/muffJ,

(ii) Noi5e levek rhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly baJir) near the major

sources of noire Seneration within the core zone.
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2Ol The PP lhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt

per day, rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round

with maintaining maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the blalt-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houses/ttructurei located at a dinan(e of 5OO m thall not exceed 2'O mm/t and

no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blastinS'

21)The PP thall also enture that the blaninS operationJ are not carried out on a

'day after day' basit and a minimum 24 hour5 break thould be obterved

between blatting dayJ to reduce the environmental impacts effectively'

22) lf'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blastinS' i5 required' then the PP shall

obtain special Permittion from DCM5,

23)The PP thall enJure that the blatting oPerationt thall be carried out durin8 a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations 5ituated around

the propoted quarry after having potted the tentriet/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non-expoture of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP thall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dutt extractor for the drilling oPerationt tuch that the fugitive dust it

controlled effectively at the tource.

24)The PP thall ensure that the blaning operations are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provitiont of MMR 196l and il shall not be carried out by the pertont other

than the above ttatutory Pertonnel.

25)The proponent thall undertake in a phated manner rettoration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarrying operations and thall

complete thi5 work before the (onclusion of tuch operationt at per the

Environmental Management Plan& the apProved Mine Closure Plan'

26)Ground water quality monitorinS thould be conducted once in every tix montht

and the report thould be lubmitted to TNPCB.

27)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitiel & water

bodiet near the project tite and a 50 m tafety distance from water body thould

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent ,hal take

measuret for "5ilt Management" and prepare a SOP for pea
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de-riltation indicating the possible rilt content and size in care of any agricultural

land exirtt around the quarry.

28)The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / rettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

29)The proponent Jhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner thall not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe people/ExininS VillaSe Road

and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary measuret while the vehicles are

parring through the rchool5 / hojpital. The Proiect Proponent thall enture that

the road may not be damaSed due to transportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoneri and tranrpon of Sranite ,tonei will be at Per IRC GuidelineJ with retpect

to complying with traffic congertion and dentity.

30) To enrure rafety meaturet alonS the boundary of the quarry tite. tecurity

Suardt are to be potted during the entire period of the mining oPeration.

3l) The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provitiont of the Minet Act, 1952'

MMR l95l and Mines Ruler 1955 for ensurinS safety, health and welfare of the

people workinB in the minet and the turroundinS habitantt.

32)The project proponent shall ensure that the Provltiont of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operationt in a skillful, ,cientific and

ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the labour, ttructure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

33)The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period and

the same rhall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Dittrict

Environmental Engineer (INPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety (DMS)'

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

34)The Proiect Proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled Jpe(ified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is ob5erved' it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.
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35)AII the conditiont impoeed by the Atti(ant/DePuty Director' ceology &

Mining, concerned Dittrict in the mininS Plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter ittued by concerned District Collector thould be

ttrictly followed.

36)That the Srant ofthit E.C. it ittuedfrom the environmental angle only' and does

not abtolve the Project proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force The sole and

complete retpontibility, to comPly with the conditiont laid down in all other

lawt for the time-being in force, retts with the Proiect Proponent'

37)At per the directiont contained in the oM F.No.22'34l2018-lA lll dated l6th

January 2O2O itrued by MoEFCC. the Proiect Proponent thall' undertake re-

Srasting the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hit mininS activities and rettore the land to a condition which il fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc. The compliance of thil direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervalt.

38)The mining leate holdert shall' after ceaJins mininS oPerationt' undertake re-

SrasJing the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mining activitiel and rettore the land to a condition which iJ fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

39)AJ per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017'lA lll dated:

3o.Og,2o2o and 2o.1o.2O2o the Proponent shall adhere to the EMP ar

committed.

40) A5 accepted by the Project proponent the CER cott i5 Rs 5 O lakhs and

the amount Jhall be tpent for the Panchayat Union Primary School'

Melkaraipatti Village as committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No: 375-17
(Flle No: 985712023)
Propoted Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry leaJe over an €xtent of l-o3'sHs

t.F.No.r68lJ, tullmancombai VlllEge, Andlpatti Taluk Theni Dstrlct by Thlru-P-Sentha

- for Envlronmentol Clerrance.(SIA./TN/M|N 1417832t2o23, dt 21.o2.2O23)

The proposal wat p laced in 375rh SEAC meeting held on 04.05 2023

The detail, of the project furniehed by the proPonent are available in the iite
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(pariverh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Earlier. thir proporal vide File No. 8915/2021 (Online 240164/2021

Dt:18.12.2021) war placed in 278m SEAC held on 27.O5.2O22 and 524'h 
'EAC

held on 22.06.2022 and the proporal wat not recommended at pet 6.0 Mt

No. 295 Dt:03.11.2021l, rince Andipatti R.F ir lo@ted within a dittance of I Km

from this proiect tite. Later, the Tamil Nadu Govemment Vide G.O Mt No. 243

Dt:14.12.2022 has res(ind the prohibition of quarry/ Mining activity within the

lkm radiur of the Rererve Forert.

2. The Project Proponent. Thiru.P.5antha hat applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propo5ed RouSh Stone & Gravel Quarry lea5e over an extent of l.03.5Ha

S.F.No.46813. Pulimancombai VillaSe, Andipatti Taluk, Theni Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

3. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

4. The precire area communication i5 ittued for the period of 5Yeart. The approved

mininS plan ir for the period of flve yearr & production thould not exceed

T4OOOmr of RouSh Stone & ll856m3 of Gravel and the annual Peak Production

shall not exceed 15400 m3 of Rough Srone &. 5928 m3 of G.avel. The dePth of

mininS ir 27m.

M
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cetory
Y2

File No
SWTN 4lN/4r78

32/2023, dtt
21.o2.2023

Sl. No Salient Featurer of the Propojal

Thiru.P.Santha.

Vo.Palpandi,

No.2/l 3,Kottodeaipatti,

Pulimancombai,

Theni District.

I Name of the Owner/Firm

RouSh Stone & Gravel
2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/
LiDgstone)
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468/3
3 S.F Nos. of the quarry tite

with area break-uP

PulimancombaiVillage in which tituated4

AndipattiTaluk in which tituated5

Theni6 Dinrict in which Jituated

1.03.5Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

l0'04'16.70"N to 10'04'21.63'N

7 7' 41' 4A.1 5" E to 7 7 "41' 51.O4" E
I Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry lite

5A, F/129 Topo ,heet No.

Opencart Semi Mechanized of MininSType of miningl0

lOYearjLife of Proiect

lO YeartLeare Period

5 Yeart

ll

MininS Plan Period

As per approved MininS PlanMininS PIan Detailt

Gravel
R.ough

Stone

253575 m1 20246 m'

Ceological Rerourcer m3

(RoM)

Gravel
RouSh

Stone

I1856 m,7€OO ml

Minable Retources m!

(RoM)

Gravel
Rough

Stone

15400 ml 74000 m3

Annual Peak Production in

m3

27 m BGLMaximum Depth in meterj

1)

50ml3 Depth of water table

i5 Not14
Man Power requirement Per
day:
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2.5 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

Water requirement

l. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Durt rupprersion
4. Green belt

16 Power requirement TNEB

17

Pre(ire area communication
approved by the
Department of 6&M.

Rc.No.l I 00,/Kanimam/2020, dt
30.o9.2021

l8
MininS Plan approved by

Department of G&M.
Rc.No.l 100/Miner/2020, dt
21.10.2021

Rc.No.llOO/Minet/2020, dt
21.10.2021

Department of G&M.
Deputy DirectorsOOm

Clurter Letter

Letter furnithed

20
VAO Certifi cate RegardinS

Sfructures within 300m
Radiur

Rs.52.64 LakhsProject Cort (excluding EMP

con)

Request of the Project Proponent

19

21

22
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23.
EC Recommendation

Validity

5 yearr rubject to the
following upper limits
Rough
Stone

Weathered
Rock

Max Total
RoM in m3

70400 mr 11856 ml

Annual
Max RoM
in mr

l54OO m' 5928 mj

Max Depth
in mtrt

22 m BGL

24. EMP cort (in Rt. Lakh). Rr.59.35 Lakhr/ 5 Yea6

25 CER con (in Rt. Lakh) Rr. 5 Lakhs

Baled on the prerentation and documentt furnithed by the Pro.iect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance JUbiect

to the rtandard conditionJ as per the Annqure I of thiJ minutet & normal

conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following epecific

conditionJ:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthit mining project Jhall be valid

for the project life including production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O. I807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2) ThePPrhall inform tend the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarrytothe Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaininB the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The P.oject Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it observed, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawi.

4) The proponent thall appoint the ttatutory competent pertont relevant to the

propored quarry rize ar per the proviJions of MineJ Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Miner Regulations. 1961. ar amended from time to time.

5) The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of size, Sradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporatinS garland canal, rilt trapt, Jiltation pond and

outfl nnel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided pr the
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commencement of mininS. Garland drain, silt-traps, siltation pondt and outflow

channel rhould be de-rilted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photographt of the

proce15 should be included in the HYCR.

6) Monito.ing of drainaSe water thould be carried out at different teatont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be ditcharSed into the natural

rtream. 6eo-ta88ed photographt of the drainage and tamplinS site thould be

submitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the propoted area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and shall

furnirh the photoSrapht/map rhowing the tame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

8) The PP shall meliculously (arry out the mitiSation meaturet at tpelt out in the

approved EMP.

9) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dun pollution thould b€ e'tablithed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and luitable

workinB methodology thould be adopted by conJiderinB the wind direction.

lO)The Project Proponent thall enture that the fundl earmarked for environmental

protection mearuret are kept in a teparate bank account and thould not be

diverted for other purposet. Year-wi5e expenditure ,hould be included in the

HYCR.

ll) The Pro.iect Proponent 5hall tend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/ocal body.

l2) Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road 5hall be done

by the proiect proponent at required, in coordination with the (oncerned 6ovt.

Authority.

13) Perennial rprinklinS arranSementt thall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive durt rupprettion. FuSitive emittion measurements should be carried out

durinS the mining operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the contolidated

report to TNPCB once in Jix months.

I4)The Proponent shall enture that the noire level it monitored durinS mining

operation at the proiect tite for all the machineriei deployed and a
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noise level reduction mearuret are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitorinS rhall be incl'rded in the HYCR.

15) Proper barrierr to redu(e noire level and dutt pollution thould be establithed

by providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying lite and luitable

working methodology to be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

l5) The purpore of Sreen belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive emissiont.

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in addition to

improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecier rhould be

planted ar given in the appendix, The plant rpecier with denre/moderate

canopy of native o.i8in should be choren. Specier of small/medium/tall treet

altemating with 5hrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

l7) Taller/one year old saplingi raised in appropriate size of ba8, (preferably eco-

friendly bagt) rhould be planted in proper rpacinS aJ per the advice of local

forett authoritieJ^otanirt/horticulturiit with regard to Jite ,pecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GP, coordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between block5

in an orSanized manner.

l8) Nolte and Vlbratlon Relatedr (i) Appropriate mearurer should be taken for

(ontrol of noire level5 below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

enSaged in operationt of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ea. plugr/muffs,

(ii) Noise levek ,hould be monitored regularly (on weekly bariJ) near the maior

Jourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone.

19) The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blan per day,

rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holer per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart,induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mealured in the hourer/structuret

located at a diitance of 500 m rhall not exceed 2,0 mm/r and no fly rock lhall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blaning.

20) The PP rhall ako ensure that the blarting operationr are not carried out

on a'day after day'baJiJ and a minimum 24 hourr break rhould be oblerved

between blatting days to reduce the environmental impacts effectively
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21) lf'Deep-hole Iarge diamerer drilling and blartinS, i, required, then the pp,ha

obtain special permiriion from DGMS.

22)fhe PP rhall en5ure that the blarting operationj ,hall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationJ ,ituated around
the proposed quarry after having ported the Jentrier/guard, adequately to
confirm the non-exposure of public withih the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP shall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted
with the durt extractor for the drilling operationr 5uch that the fugitive durt i,
controlled effectively at the rource.

23)The PP shall ensure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

bla(erlMine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirion, of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the perrons other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

24)The propohent rhall undertake in a phared hanner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landJ affected by the quarrying operationr and shall

complete this work before the conclusion of ruch operationr a, per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure plan.

25)The PP rhall ensur€ that the follor\ring provirions are provided due to the

existence of Rej€rved Forert/Rererve Land at a distance of lerr than lkm from

the proiect site:

i. Since the R.F is located very close to the propored quarry Jite, the pp rhall

develop 6reen Belt Clhick Tree plantation in two rowr) along the

boundary of the mine leaie area before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

ii. The proponent Jhall construct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry adiacent to the direction of
the location of the Rererved Forest before the commencement of the

operation and rhall furnirh the photographs showing the same before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

iii. The PP rhall take rtepr ro that the overburden, wajte rock, rejects and

fines Senerated during the mining operationr 5hall be stored in separate
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tx

xt

MEM

dumpr potitioned in oppoJite direction to the location of the reserved

forett.

The PP thall enrure that tuch watte/reiect dumpt thall be properly tecured

to prevent etcape of material there from in harmful quantitiet which may

caure degradation of environment and to prevent cautation of floodt'

The PP shall telect the site for dumpt on imperviout Sround to enlure

minimum Ieaching effectt due to precipitationt.

The PP thall take necetsary ttePt that wherever potsible, the watte rock.

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavationt with a view

to rertorinS the land to itt oriSinal ute aJ far at pottible.

Wherever back-filling of watte rock in the area excavated during mininS

operationr i5 not featible. the PP thall take adequate ttep, in dilcuttion

with the concerned DFO to tuitably terrace the waste dumPs placed

within the lease hold area enturing the ttability through vegetation to

conrolidate the Sreen belt develoPment in the areal adjacent to the

rererved forest location.

The PP thall carry out the Jcientiflc invettigationt in order to keep the

ground and noite vibrationt cauted by blatting oPerationt and movement

of HEMM tuch at Excavatort, Truckt within tafe limit.

The PP thall not perform lecondary breakaSe involvinS the drillinS &

blaning in the quarryin8 operationl and it can be replaced with non-

conventional methods such a5 noise-controlled rock breakers, usaSe of

non-explorive expanJive materials/chemicalJ, Hydraulic Splitting bated

on the ruitable tcientific ,tudiet carried out by any reputed scientific and

academic inrtitutiont.

The PP 5halltake adequate ttept to control the air pollution due to finel,

durt, smoke or Saieous emi55iont durinS the quarryinS oPerationl within

'Permirrible LimitJ' specified under the environmental lawt.

The Quarrying and MininS activitiet thall be reltricted in the Eco'tentitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reterved area and hence the PP

ihall not even indulSe in conrtructinS the haul roadt in thete a
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xii. No development on exirtihg steep hill slope, orulope, with a high degree

of erorion 5hall be permitted. Hence, the pp,hall not carry out the
quarrying on steep hill Jloper with a gradient of 2Oo or more / areas with
a high degree of ero5ion on forertland.

xiii. The PP rhall give an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there will
be no felling oI treer (or) any encroachment will not be made on there

Reserved Forert lands and also within the Eco- rensitive Zone of 60 m

without the prior permirrion of the State Government in care of re5erve

forest land a, per the procedures laid down by the State Government.

xiv. The PP lhall not use plartic carry bagr within the quarry area.

xv. The PP shall enrure that all the haul roadr within the quarry lease rhall be

provided with adequate number of road side drains and theJe drains shall

be kept free form blockage for runoff dirporak. Thir run offfrom the road

ride drainage shall relate to the natural drainage syrtem in the area.

26)The PP shall adhere to the provirions of the MoEF had irsued Notification No.

5.O. 1545 dated 25th Juhe 2OO9 regulating certain activitier in the eco-renritive

zone to conserve and protect the rererved forett area from ecological and

environmental point of view.Ground water quality monitoring rhould be

conducted once in every iix monthr and the report Jhould be submitted to
TNPCB.

27)The operation of the quarry Jhould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodier near the proiect rite and a 50 m rafety distance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate mea5urer for "Silt Managemenf" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-5iltation indicating the porrible 5ilt content and rize in care of any agricultural

land existi around the quarry.

28)The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

29)The proponent shall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

stones Jhall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road

and thall take adequate safety precautionary mearures while the vehicleJ are

pa5ri h the 5choolr / horpital. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that

W
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the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried granite

rtonesi and trantPort ofSranite (ones will be at per IRC Guidelines with retpect

to complying with traffic congettion and dentity'

30) To ensure Jafety meaturet along the boundary ofthe quarry site' security

Suardt are to be potted durinS the entire Period of the mininS oPeration'

31) The Proiect Proponent thall comply with the provi5iont of the Minet Act' 1952'

MMR 1961 and Mine5 Rulet 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the minet and the surrounding habitant5'

32)The project proponent thall enrure that the provitions of the MMDR Act'

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conce5tion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operation' in a skillful' 5cientific and

ryrtematic manner keeping in view proPer safety of the labour, structure and

the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preterve the environment and ecolo8y of the area'

33)The quarrying activity thall be ,topPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dittrict AD,/DD (6eolo8y and Minind Dittrict

Environmental Engineer ffNPCB) and the Director of Minee tafety (DMS)'

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

34)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it obterved' it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

35)All the conditiont impo5ed by the Arsittant/Deputy Director, Geology &'

MininS, concerned Dittrict in the mining Plan apProval letter and the Precite

area communication letter itrued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be

strictly followed.

36)That the grant ofthit E.C. i, istued from the environmental angle only' and doer

not abtolve the Project proPonent from the other natutory obligationt

pretcribed under any other law or any other instrument in for<e The tole and

complete retpontibility, to comply with the conditiont laid down ih all

lawr for the time-bein8 in force, rettt with the proiect proponent'
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37)As per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2O18-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2O2O ittued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent rhall. undertake re-

Srassing the mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir mining activitier and rejtore the land to a condition which is fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

tEAC at regular intervalt.

38)The mininS leaie holderr ihall, after cearing mining operationJ, undenake re-

grar5inS the mining area and any other area which may have been di(urbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a (ondition which i5 flt for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc,

39)Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll datedi

3O-O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

40) At accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort it Rr. 5.0 lakht and

the amount rhall be tpent for the Government Primary School, Nadukkottai

VillaSe ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 375-18
(File No: 9839/2023)
Propored Rough rtone and gravel quarry orrer an Extent of 1.55.26 Ha at S,F.No5.

466n8 Parl') & t67AAl (Part) of Kakkavadi Vill6te, KErur Taluk, Karur Dlnrict, Tamll

Nadu by Thiru. P. lGnagarai -For Envlronrnental Clearane
(srA"/TNAIrN/41 877912O23, 18.O2.20.23).

The proposal war placed in thir 375rh MeetinS of SEAC held on 04.O5.2023.The

detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follqrrint:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. P. Kanagarai hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed RouSh ttone and Sravel quarry over an Extent

ot 1.55.26 Ha at S.F.Nor. 466/38 (Pan) & 467 /1Al (Part) of Kakkavadi

VillaSe, Karur Taluk. f.arur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity iJ covered under Cate8ory "B2" of lteml(a)

Mining Pro.iectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006

M
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During the appraital, the SEAC had obterved the followinS:

I. A HiShranSe fertilizer unit is tituated at a dittance of 90 m from the

boundary of propoted quarry. i.e., in the Extremely Sentltlve Zone

contidering the rigk from the flyrock due to inditcriminate blattinS

oPerationt in the ProPoted quarry.

2. The proposed quarrying operation involving vibration induced blattinS

operationt and dutt pollution due to huge excavation & haulinS operations

may damage the exitting ttructurer.

3. There it an exitting pit up to a dePth of 2m without obtaininS Environmental

Clearance.

4. Besidet, this proposal attractr the followinS legal imPlicationt:

(i). Under the provitiont of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulej, 1959' Rule

36 (l-A) (a) lays

"....No leate thall be Sranted for quatrying ttone within 3OO metert (three h ndrcd

meten) from any inhabited tite: Provided that the exiting quar et whkh arc

rubtitting under cutent leates thall be entitled for continuance till the expiry of

the leare pedod. The letreet whote quariet lie within a racliut of 3OO metret

frcm the inhabited tite thall undenake blatting oPerationt only after getting

permission of the Director of Minet tafety, Chennai".

Similarly, Rule 35 (l-A) (c) alto indicates

"....No Dew layout, building ptant falling within 3OO metret from any quarry hould

be given approval by any agency unlett Priot clearance of the Dire'tor of

aeobgy and Mining it obtained. On receiPt of propotalt for according

clearance, the Director of 1eologY and Mining (DGM) thall decide upon the

continuance or cloture, at the cate may be ofany quatry which it tituated within

3OO metret frcm the now layout, building tought for tuch 'clearance.,.. 
".

ln vi€re, of the aborre reasons. the SEAC decided that not to re(omrn€nd the PropoJal

for the Srant of EnvlronmentEl Clearance.

Agenda No: 375-19
(Flle No: 9846/2023)
Propored Gravel quary over 8n extent of 2.73.5 Ha at J.F.No.477 of pallsm

VlllaSe, Vadipattl Taluk Madurai Dlfirlct, Tsmil Nadu by Tmt -For

earance (JIA"/TN/MIN 14187 6OnO23, 17.O2.2O23).E
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The proporal war placed in thir 375rh Meeting of SEAC held on 04.05.2023. The

detailt of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt.6.Mallika har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Gravel quarry over an extent of 2.73.5 Ha at

5.F.No.477 of Mullipallam Village. Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai Dinrict, Tamil

Nadr.t.

2. The propored quarry/activity ii covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininE Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Ar per the mininS plan the lease period it 2 year5. The mininS plan it for

the period of Two yeart & production should not exceed 38,488m' of

6ravel. The annual peak production i5 20,064m3 of Gravel. The ultimate

depth ir 2m BGL,

Bared on the documentr and presentation made by the proponent, SEAC after detalled

disorJJlonr decided not to recDmmend thlJ prorect for lttulng EC, conslderlng that the

site ir lo@ted ln an ecologi@lly rich ar€o with thlck vegetstion & there ar€ 4 Poultry

rheds abuttlnS the lear€ srea and depletlon of fertlle toprcll will leod to erwlronmental

deSradation to flora and fauna ln and around the area.

Agenda No: 375-20
(File No: 985212O23)

Propored Conrtruction of Non-Hi8h Rtt€ Rejldentlal Bullding in T.S.LR No 38/23,

56/34 &7OB2,wald No E, Elock No 33 of f.orottur Vill6ge, AmbstturTaluk Chennal

Distrlct, Tamll Nadu by lw'. CasatrBnd Bullder Private Limited- For Envlronmental

Clearsnce. (5lA./fN4NFNNll4l82,5OnO23, 14.02.2023).
The proposal war placed in thi5 375'h Meeting of SEAC held on 04.05,2023.

The details of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proiect Proponent. M/i. CataSrand Builder Private Limited haj applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Conttruction of Non-Hi8h Rire

Reiidential BuildinS in T.s.L.R No 3AD3. 5684 & 70/32, Ward No E. Block

No 33 of
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2. The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

hsllt5

No
DeJcrlptlon

Con(ruction of Non-Hi8h Rite Retidential

Casagrand Builder Private Limited

Building by M/jI Name of the
Proiect

T.s.L.R No 38123. 56134 & 7Ol32, Ward No E' Block No 33 of
. Ambattur Taluk, Chennai Dittrict, Tamil NaduKorattur Village

2 Location

Type of
Proiect

BuildinS and ConJtruction Projectt

Schedule 8 (a), Category "82"
3

LonSltude5.No latitude
l3'07'9.48',N 80'll'35.r0'E1

80' ',64.6'E2 t3'07'10.5'N
80'll'55.1'E3 l3'07'09.7"N

t3'07'07.8',N 80'lr'6.r9"E4

4. Latitude &
Longitude

5 Total
Plot/land
Area (in rq
m)

Total Plot Area - 10359.95 sqm

Total built'up area - 28,204.83 Sqm6 Built up area

Rr. 55.80 Croret7 Con of
Proiect

Area in (sqm)Detail5

r0359.95Total Land tuea
44.43Road area to be 8ifted

10.275.52Total Land ar€a after deducting
road ar€a to b€ tlfted 00096)

5432.37Total Ground Coverage Area of
BuildinSt (52.9olo)

1940.25Roadi and Pavements Area

0 8.eolo)

115.32Surfa(e or open Parkin8 Area
(1.1o/o)

110.59OWC, Security Room,

Tranrformer yard (l.l o/o)

2Atolid Waste Disporal and

Subrtation (0.3 o/o)

1621.O7Greenbelt development Area
(15.6 o/o)

rI\1027.92

5.No

lo

4

5

6

7

8

9

3

I

2

OtR Area (lO o/o)

8. Land Break'

up
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Total
Euilt Up
Area

tqm

Built-up
Area (F l
Area)

5qm

Bullt-up
Arco
Non Fsl

Arca
5qm

Built-up
Area

ParkinS

Area &
Oth€rt
(Corered

Euilt Up
Area) 

'qm

Narn€ of the
Block/BulldinS

Block I
143.r9 5104.41 547 5.33Stilt floor 227.71

4112.624112.62 ol, Floor
4124.64128.6 o2^c Floor
4128.64128.6 o3d FIoor
4128.6412A.6 o4'h Floor

o 3990.395'h Floor 3990.39
l3 3.8133.8Terrace floor

5104.43 2@7.94207't6.52 276.99Tot8l (A)
139.9 347.O9STP 207.19

243.O1t 00.8 142.21WTP
8080Trantformer

Yard

5.76 5.76security Cabin

231.5 231.5Compound
Wall

274.54 274.54Swimmin8
Pool

292.43292.43Rainwater
Harverting

l3 3.8 133.8Head Room
r33.8 l3 3.8Water Tank

57.9257.92Lift Machine
Room

107.O4307.O4Other Utility
Area

2t06.89282.11 1516.79Total (B) 307.99

9 Total Built
up area

statement

The total built up alea -28,2O4.83 Sqm

The proporal involver conrtruction of Block | - Stilt Floor + 5
Floors with Club Houre (Ground+4 Floors, Swimming Pool at

li
Floor Level) and Servicer with 155 Number of Develllng unltt,
ksiled Built Up A€a ttatement:
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Totsl 21024.51 559.1 6621.22 28,204.43

lo a) Water
requirement
KLD

t. No
1

2

3

4

Mallt Quantlty (ktD)
136

85

41

l0

Total Water Requirement

Fresh Water R.equirement
(Domenic & Swimming Pool)
(Sourced from CMWSSB)

Treated Water for Flurhing

Treated Water for GardeninS &
05R

l1 Quantity of
Sewage KLD

Total wartewater Generation - ll8 KLD

t2 Detailr of
5TP

Jewate Treatment Plant- l/to KLD (SBR T€chnology)
. Bar Screen Chamber
. Equalization tank
. SBR Tank
. Decant Tank
. Treated Water Tank
. UF Treated Water Tank
. slud8e Holding Tank

Mode of
Dirporal of
treated
sewage with
quantity

Total Treated waste water - ll2 KLD
i. Exce5r treated rewaSe dispored to CMWSSB Sewer Line

_ 51 KLD

ii. Toilet Flurhing - 4'l KLD
iii. Greenbelt Development & OSR- l0 KLD

Quantity of
Solid Wane

Senerated
per day ,

Mode of
treatment
and DiJpojal

s

No.

I

Dercrlption QuanthV
keldaY)

Mode of
treatrEnt /
dlJpoJal

Will be

treated in
Organic
Warte
Converter

BiodeSradable
(@4Oo/o of waste

Senerated)

147
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of Solid

\Xy'arte

and ured at

manure for

Sardenins.
Sent to
authorized
recycler, or
local bodiet
for recycling

will be ured
a! manure for
greenbelt

development

2 Non -
Biodegradable
(@ 6oolo of wa(e
Senerated)

l

2AO

3 STP t udSe 6

14 Power
requirement

3157.31 KVA (Source of power - TANGEDCO)

l5 Details of
D.C. ret with
Capacity

I No x 2OO kVA. I No x l8O KVA, INo.x160KVA&INo.x
220 kvA.

. Stackr with heiSht of 2l meterJ are provided for all the

DG ret, to comply the CPCB normr

16 Energy

Conrervation
Meaturet

5oo/o of the total roof area it provided with Solar Panel

17 Detaik of
6reen Belt

Area

1621 .O7 5q.m(15.6 o/o)

Detalls No. of Car
porkJ

No of two
whe€ler parks

7

7

231

l) Total number of car

parkr in ttilt floor
207

2)Total number of car

parkt in Cround level

(Surface parkin&)Total

number of car Parkt in
cround level (Surface

parkinS)

09

Total number of ParkinS

required ar CMDA norm,
171

Total number of Parking

provided
207

lOo/o Vititor
provided

parking 17

l8 Detaili of
ParkinE Area
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total Rainwater Runoff - 7125.8 Cu.m

. RemaininS rain water will be recharge into recharge pit.

Recharge pit: l8 Nor with Dia 1.2 m, depth 2m.

. Rain water collection lump capacity- 110 Cu.m (100o/o of
collection per day i5 I02 Cu.m) - lO2 Cu.mthe roof top

l9 Provirion for
rain water
harverting

EMP Cost
(Rr.)

Con5truction Phate:

Capital Con: R.r.18.5 lakh,

O&M Con (Per Annum): Re.6 lakht

Operatlon PhaJe:

Capital Cott: Rt. I05.O4 lakhJ

Recurring Cort: Rs. I9.24 lakhr

20

21 CER,

activitiet
with the
rpe(ific
allocation of
fundg

50 lakht

Bared on the pre5entation made and documentt furnithed by the Project proponent.

SEAC decided to r€commend the proporEl for the Srant of Envlronmental Clearance

rubject to the followinS 5pecific conditiont. in addition to ttandard conditions ltipulated

by MOEF &CC:

L The building Jhall conform to minimum of IGBC 6old green buildins normt and

rhall obtain IGBC ficate in thir resard before obtainins CTo from TNPCB

2. The PP rhall obtain freth water supply commitment letter and dispotal of excell

treated water from the local body /IWAD before obtaining CTO,

3. The PP shall conttruct a tank of appropriate tize in the earmarked OSR land in

conrultation with the local body. The pond it meant to play three hydraulic roles

namely (l) ai a rtorage, which acted at insurance aSaintt low rainfall periodt and

alro recharge, groundwater in the Jurroundin8 area, (2) aJ a flood control meature.

preventing goil erotion and wajta8e of runoff waterJ during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) at a device which waJ crucial to the overall eco-tystem.

4. The proponent rhall provide charginS facility for e-vehicle in the two-wheeler/four-

wheeler parkinE area.

5. The project proponent ,hall provide STP of capacity I4O kLD and make proper

arrangements for the utilization of the treated water for .ommitted activiti

Toilet - 4l kLD, 6reenbelt Development & OsR - lO kLD, excett t
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rewaSe dispo,al to CMWSTB Sewer Line - 5l KLD) en,urinS that the vital

parameterr conform to the rtandardr prercribed by CPCB time to time.

6. The PP shall adopt BOT contract so that the tTP it maintained by the builder of

sTP for a minimum period of 10 yeart.

7. The proponent it requetted to carry out a routine and periodic maintenance ofthe

exirtinS sTP in the Warehoute.

8. The treated/untreated tewaSe water thall not be let-out from the unit premilet

without obtain necettary permission from competent authority.

9. The PP shall analyJe the treated wartewater tamPlet periodically through TNPCB.

10. The treated/untreated tewage water Jhall not be let-out from the unit premitet.

ll.The proponent thall provide adequate organic watte ditPotal facility tuch at

orSanic wa(e convertor within the proiect site a5 committed and non- bio'

deSradable watte to thould be tent to authorized recyclert at committed.

12. The height of the nackr of DG sett thall be Provided at Per the CPCB normr,

13.The proiect proponent thall tubmit ttructural ttability certificate from reputed

inrtitutionr like IlT, Anna Unive15ity etc. to TNPCB before obtaininE CTO.

14. The proponent rhall make proper arran8ements for the utilization of the treated

water from the propoted site for toilet fluthin8, Creen belt development & OsR.

and no treated water be let out of the premite.

15. The sludge Senerated from the tewage treatment Plant Jhall be collected and de-

watered usin8 filter press and the lame shall be utilized at manure for Sreen belt

development aft er compo5tin8.

16. The purpose of Sreen belt around the project it to capture the fugitive emittionl,

carbon 5equertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in addition to

improving the aetthetic5. A wide ranSe of indiSenous plant tpecies should be

planted as Siven in the Appendix, in (ontultation with the ttate ForeJt and

Horticulture Departmentt. The Plant tpeciel with denJe/moderate canoPy of native

oriSin 5hould be (hoten. Speciet of tmall/mediun/tall treet alternatinS with Jhrubs

should be planted in a mixed manner,

17. Taller/one year old taplinS5 raited in aPPropriate tize of baSt' Preferably eco-

friendly baSt lhould be Planted at per the advice of local forett

authorit tanist/Ho(iculturitt with regard to tite tPecific choicet. The
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proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area wth 6PS coordinatet all alon8 the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocki in

an organized manner.

18. The proponent rhall provide rain water harverting rump oI adequate capacity lor

collectinS the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roadr at committed.

19. The project proponent rhall allot necessary area for the collection of E warte and

nrictly follow the E-Wane Management Rules 2016, a5 amended for dirporal of

the E watte generation within the premire.

20. The proiect proponent Jhall obtain the neceJrary authorization from TNPCB and

ttrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Waner (Management and Tranrboundary

Movement) Ruler. 2016, ar amended for the generation of Hazardour warte within

the premirer.

21. No warte of any type to be dirpored of in any other way other than ar per the

(oncerned reSulationr in force.

22. All the mitiSation meatures committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in air, noiie. ,olid wajte dilpoJal, rewage

treatment & disposal etc.. ,hall be followed (rictly.

23.The project proponent rhall furnirh commitment for port-COVID health

manaSement for conJtruction worker ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

6overnment Suidelinej ar committed for during sEAC meeting.

24. The proiect proponent rhall provide a medical facility. porribly with a medical

officer in the project rite for continuour monitoring of the health of conrtruction

workerr durinS COVID and port-COVID period.

25. The project proponent rhall mearure the criteria air pollutantr data (including CO)

due to vehicular traffic again before getting conrent to operate f.om TNPCB and

rubmit a copy of the same to SEIAA.

26.Generation of the rolar/renewable energy rhould not be leJJ than 5oolo of total

ene€y utilization and enrure that the entire roof of the building, Application of

rolar energy rhould be utilized dlaximum for illumination of (ommon areaJ, rtreet

lighting etc.

27.solar water heatinS rhall be provided to meet minimum of 5@/o the hot water

demand reridentJ or ar per the requirement of the local building bye
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whichever ir hiSher

28. The grant of thi5 E.C. ir i$ued from the environmental angle only and doer not

abtolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligationr prercribed

under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and complete

responsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other lawr for the

time-being in force. retts with the project proponent.

29. At pet the MoEF&CC Offi(e Memorandum F.No. 22-65no17-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.202O and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall include demolirhing plan & itt

mitigation meaJureJ in the EMP and adhere the rame ar commined.

30. The Proiect Proponent rtated that an amount Rr. 50 lakhr rhall be rpent a5 CER

and the amount thall be rpent for the committed activitiet before obtaininS CTO

from TNPCB.

Agend8 No: 369-21
(File No: 525912018)

Exlrtlng Limertone Quarry ov€r an Extent of 3.45.5H8 lo@ted at S.F.No.I83IB(P),

1832, Devannagoundsnur VlllaSe, Sanksrl Taluk Jalem DlJtrlct, Tlmll Nadu by Thlru,

Mohan Kumar - For Environmental Clearan@ under Violstlon C8tetory.

(J|A,/TNA,1IN2 3067 nol€, D ated. 1A.OL2O22)

Thii proposal war placed in thir 375th SEAC Meeting held on 04.05.2023. The

detail, of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (parivesh.nic.in). The Project Proponent Save a detailed presentation.

The JEAC noted the follq^rlnt:

l. The Proponent Thiru. Mohan Kumar hat applied for Environmental Clearance

under Violation CateSory Ior the ExittinS Limertone Quarry over an Extent of

3.45.5Ha located at 5.F.No.183/lB(P). 183/2, DevannaSoundanur Village.

Sankari Taluk. Salem Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proje<tJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 20O5, a5 amended.

3, ToR under violation irrued by SEIAA'TN vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.N0.6532,rfoR- 4O2/2O18 Dated: 16.05.2018.

4. ToR Amendment war iJrued vide Lr. No. JEIAA-TN,/F.No.6532I5EAC-

OR' 402(A)/201 I Dated: 30.07.2018

M
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5. ToR Extension under violation itJued vide SEIAA Lr'No SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6532AoR- 4O2/ N2O18, dated:29'1O 2O2l'

5. ToR Extention under violation Lr' No SEIAA'TN/F No 6532ffoR-

4O2 /Ert...nOB dated:26 -O9 -2022'

7. Public Hearing conducted on 23.09,2021

8. At per MMDR Amendment Act 2O'15 leate period it Sranted 03'09'1999 valid

upto 02.09.2049.

9. Review of mininS plan aPproved bv IBM TN/SLM/LST/ ROMP -1543 MDS'

Dt:01.03.2019 for the period 2Ol9 -2020 to 2023 -2024'

lO. Production 109814 Tonnet of ROM (Hi8h Grade Limettone 70olo '

7687oTonnes. Low Grade Limestone 25olo - 27453 Tonnet & Re)ect 5olo -

5491 Tonne, and dePth of mining 45m.

Bared on the presentation made and documentt fumithed by the project proponent'

the SEAC decided to conttitute a sUB COMMITTEE to make an on-site inspection to

atsett the pretent ttatut of the project tite and environmental tettings at the propotal

fallr under violation cateSory and tubmit the rePort along with the recommendations

to the Committee.

Further the Committee called for the following additional detailt:

l. A letter from the Project Proponent iu(ifying that the proiect activity it covered

under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininE of Mineralt Proiectt" of the Schedule

to the EIA Notification, 2006' at amended.

2. Valid mine plan approved by the competent authority for the proPoted period

of quarryin8.

3. The PP shall furnirh the copy of receipt of the Penalty levied by the Dept of

Geology and MininB for the exploitation of mineral without prior EC'

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to connitute a suE(ommittee to make on-tite intpection

to arress the preient statut of the propoted Proiect' environmental tettinSs and to alJest

ecological damage sssetsrn€nt whether lt it belng caEled out In accordance with CrcB

Guldeline!, remediation plan, natural relource augmentation and community resource

augmentation.

After the re(eipt ofthe additional detailt from the proponent and the evaluation report

by the Sub-com . the sEAC will deliberate on the ittue of Environmental
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under violation category. SEAC ako decided to requeJt 
'EIAA-TN 

to initiate action

under tec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Ad, to be taken for violation @rej, in

accordan(e with law.

Atenda No.375-22.
(Flle No. 8695/2022)
Ptoposed Rough rtone & Gravel Quarry le6je o\rer an qtent of 2.lO.5OHa ln
5.F.Nos.7l8 & 720 of Magaral B Vlllste, Walsiabad Taluk, lcncheepuram Distrlct,
Tamll Nadu by Thiru.R-Surya - for Environmertsl Clearance,
(rh/rNA/ N/O7r492O22, dt.21.\.2022)

The proposalwar placed in 351'h SEAC meeting held on 03.02,2023. The detailt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webjite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
1. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projects" of the S(hedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

2. The ToR war irrued vide [r. No. SEIAA'TN/F. No. 8695/foR-1O47/2O22 Datedl

31.Ol.2O22to Thiru. R.turya for the propoJed Rough rtone & Gravel Quarry leare

over an extent of 2.lO.5OHa in t.F.Nor.7l8 & 720 of Magaral B VillaSe,

Walajabad Taluk. f€ncheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

3. Minutes of public hearinS conducted on 13.O9.2022.

4. Final EIA report rubmitted on 25,11.2022

5. Now, the Project Proponent, Thiru.R.surya har applied for Environmental

Clearance with EIA report along with minutes of publi< hearing forthe propored

Rough 5tone & Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of 2,10.50Ha in 5.F.Nor.718

& 720 of MaSaral B Village, Walaiabad Taluk. Kan<heepuram Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu

6. The precire area communication/leare ir irrued for the period of 5 Yearr. The

approved mining plan ir for the period of five yearr & production rhould not

exceed l6l587qJ.m of Rough ttone, & 115548 oJ,m of 6ra\rel and the annual

peak production rhall not exceed 51,880 m3 of rough none (4,h Year) & 25135

ql.m of Grsvel (2d Year). The ultimate depth ir 2Om BGL.

7. The ralient features of the proiect are ar followj:

st

No
Detaik of the Proporal Data Furnithed
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Thiru.R.Surya

S/o.Ramatamy

RK6 Complex, Ramesh Nagar

2nd Crot, Street, Wett Tambaram

Chennai Dittrict'600045

Rough Stone & Gravel

Magaral-B

Walajabad

5.0 KLD

I.5 KLD

4.0 KLD

MEMB

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarrying
(Savudu/Rough Stone/ Sand/

Granite)

2

71A &7205.F No. Of the quarry tite with

area break-up
3

Village in which tituated4

5 Taluk in which tituated

KancheepuramDiltrict in which tituated6
2.lO.50HaExtent of quarry (in ha.)7
izz3' lg.2q' p rc tz'43'53.1 7' N

7 9"43'28.7 5"E to 79"43'37 .44'E
I Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry tite

57 P/10Topo theet No9
Opencast 5emi'Mechanized of Miningt0 Type of mining

5 years
11 Period of quarryinS ProPosed

161587cu.m of Rough ttoneProduction (Quantity in m3)12
20m BGLDepth of quarryingl3
65-7Om14 Depth of water table
24 Nosl5 Man Power requirement Per

day:
Water Vendort and ExittinS bore welll6 Source of \)Uater Requirement

Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domettic

purpotet (in KLD)

2. Duit ,upPretsion, Green

Belt &Wet DrillinS (in

KLD)

17

TNEB

406386 Literr of HJD

l8 Power requirement
a. Domettic PurPose

b. lnduttrial PurPote
NoWhether any habitation within

3OOm dittance
19

Na.Ka.No.576lQ3l2o19
20.o8.2020

datedPreciJe area (ommunication

approved bY the Attittant
20
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Lettet dated: 24.07 ,2021

Rr.57.80Lakhs

EMP Cort - Rr. 1,812 Crores /sYeart
includinS capital &. recurring cott with
5olo inflation cort anticipated every year

Bared on the presentation and documents furnithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that a public complaint (Monday Petition Dt 3O.O9.2O22) wat received in thit

office Dt: 14.11.2022. 
'EAC 

after detailed dircu5,ion decided to defer the proporal and

requeited the PP to carry out a Comprehentive ttudy fumithing the following

additional particulafi :

i. Detailr of schoolt located at the vicinity of the Proiect tite.

ii. Detaili of timinS of the Jchool and mode of trantport for the (hildren

iii. Detailr of mode of tranJport and details on the trantportation route throu8h

which quarried materials are scheduled to be hauled.

iv. Standard Operating Procedure indicating the Time lchedule of ProPoied blattinS

operation.

Subrequently, the rubject wat placed in 596rhSElAA meetinS held on 22.02.2023 &

23.O2.2023. The authority after detailed ditcuttion to requeit the Member Secretary,

SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minutet to the project proponent held on 03'O2.2023

The PP ha5 furnirhed reply vide hit letter Dated:10.03.2023. The proposal wat a8ain

placed for apprairal in 366'h meetinS of SEAC held on 30.03.2023. The Committee

decided to defer the proporal and to place thit propotal in any one ofthe forthcoming

5EAC.

MEMB R

,/

Director, Department of
Geology & MininS, with date

21 MininS Plan approved by the
ArJistant Director, Department
of Geology and Mining.
Kancheepuram with date

Rc.No.576,/Q3,/2019 dated: 23.11.2O2O

22 Arrirtant Director, miner 5OOm

clurter letter
Rc.No.57 6/Q3/2O19 dated: 23.11.2O2o

VAO certificate reSarding 3OOm

radiur clurter
24 Project Con (excluding EMP

con)
EMP cort

26 CER cort Rs. 5 Lakh,
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The propotal wat again placed in 375th SEAC meeting held on 04'05'2023' Based on

the pretentation and documentt furnished by the proie<t proponent' SEAC obrerved

the following

i) DurinS the Public HearinS' it wa5 obterved that hiSh number of Public

obiectiont have been regittered aSainst this proPoted quarry from the

Villagert in reSard to impact of mining & itt transPortation of quarried

minerall wat recorded in the minutet of publi( hearin8 conducted on

13.O9.2022.

ii) Alto, it wa9 noted that the Panchayat Union Primary School located in the

haul road leading to the propoted quarry hat been severely affected due to

movement of large number of loaded truck9 from the adja(ent operating

quarriet and forcing the tchool manaSement to thut down the doors &

windowJ in order to reduce the dutt and noise environment'

iii) lt wat alto observed that the roadt are very poorly managed by the exittinS

quarry operatorJ reJulting in creation of pot holet' etc'

iv) lt wat alto noted that the exitting quarriet located adjacent to the proposed

quarrie5 are operating huge number oftruckj retulting in creation of crowded

truck movement in the road leading to the villaSe to at to create a danSerout

Jituation for the pedeitrians and other vehicle operatort'

Further. SEAC noted that due the preience of a number of quarriel & cruthert' the area

ha5 been tubiected to heavy load of pollution from the point tourcet and fuSitive

emittions and due to trantportation of mined materialt have led to deterioration of

roadt. The rePort submined by the EIA coordinator indicated that the windowJ of the

rchool on the roadride had to be kept closed to prevent dust affecting the health of

rtudentr. The entry Sate to the tchool also had to be shifted to the backtide for the

rame reason. AllowinS more minet in thit area will be detrimental to the environment

and health of people livinS in the area. ln view of the above' SEAC de(ided not to

recommend EC for thil Proiect.

Agenda No: 375.23

lFile Not 8272nO22)
Propo€d Rough Stone &Gra\relquarry Lease orrer an extent of14.85.5 Ha,at t'F'No'718

(PErt), 7l9 A (Part), 722A, 722n & 73OR in PadmanabamanSllam

Thoothukudl Dindd, Tamll Nadu by lws. Shrit
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Construdlon MaterlaL & lndurtrie, - For Envlronmental Clesrance
(rlVINArlN/,1O5367 t2O22 dat€d 0.5.11.2022)

The proposal war placed in 375'h meetinS of SEAC held on 04.05.2023. The detailt of

the proiect are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\,rin8:

L The proiect proponent, M/t. Shri Venkaterhwara Construction Materialt &.

lndurtrier has applied for Environmental Clearance fo. the Propoted RouSh Stone

& Gravel quarry Lease over an extent of 14.85.5 Ha at 5.F.No.718 (Part), 719llA

(Pan), 722A, 722/2 &. 730/3 in Padmanabamangalam VillaSe, Srivaikundam

Taluk. Thoothukudi Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "81" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earller, the propotol wal placed for sPPraisal ln 349i' meetlnt of SEAC held on

2O.O1.2O23. Bared on the pretentation and documentt fumithed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to call for the followinS detailt from the Project

proponent:

i) A revired approved mininS plan after leavinS a minimum dittance of 2.1 km

from the Vallanadu Black Buck Sanctuary located in the vicinity of the Proiect

rite.

ii) The mitigation meaJures for the Vallanadu Black Buck Sanctuary a5 ,u88etted

by Dirtrict Forest Officer.

iii) Revired CER .ott and activity towardt 4 Government & Panchayat Union

,chook in the locality.

The proponent furnished a reply vide lettet dated.21.O3.2023.ln view of this, the

proporal it again placed in thit 375h SEAC meetin8 held on 04.O5.2023.

Based on the pretentation and documentJ furnished by the Project proponent.

SEAC decided to call for the following detailt from the pro.iect proponent:

i) The proponent 5hall furnith detailt of the revited co-ordinatet in a tworn

affidavit as per the revited mining plan tubmitted

ii) The proponent Jhall (omplete fencing & Sreenbelt develoPment' etpecially

in the lOOm tafety distance Provided facinS towardt the tide of Vallanadu

BIack Buck Sanctuary.
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iiD The proponent thall furnith the source lor procuring TOOOnot of taplinSt

enviraged.

After receipt of the above Particulart' further deliberationt will be done

AGENDA No: 375 TA'l
(Flle No: 8760/2022)
Proposed Rough ,tone & 8ra\rel quarry lease over an extent of 4'24'0 Ha al

S.F.Nos.224A, 2248, 224/4, 224t5' 22417, 221 2,A' 227 nY2, 227nE3A, 221 nE3B'

227 nE6, 22813 & 229f2 of Chlthathoor vlllsSe' Vembakkam Taluk' Tiruvannamalal

Dlfirict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. KBoobalan - For EnvlronErental Clearance'

(SIA/IN/M|N/4219O3nO8, datd 11 n3PO22')

The prorcral wal placed in the 35l" meetin8 of SEAC held on O3.O2 2023 The

detailr of the proiect furniJhed by the proPonent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:
l. The project proponent, Thiru. KBoobalan hal applied seeking

Envi.onmental Clearance for the Proposed R.ou8h Jtone & Sravel quarry leate

over an extent of 4.24.0 Ha at S.F.Not.22 4/1,224/3' 224/4,224/5, 224/7 '
227 /2E1, 227 nE2, 227/2E3A, 227/2E38, 227/2E6, 228/3 &. 229/2 of

Chithathoor villaSe, Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dittrict' Tamil

Nadu.
2. The proiect/activity it covered under cate8ory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Mineralr Projectt" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006' a5 amended.

3. ToR ittued along with Public HearinS vide T.O Lr No.SEIAA-

TN/F. N o.8 76015 EAC /f oR-1O88 /2021 Dated:l7 .O3 .2022

4. Public Hearing minutes dated:24.06.2022

5. EIA report rubmitted on 26.08.2022

Thiru.K.Boobalan
t/o.Kannan
No,782. mariamman kovil ttreet

Jambodai
Alividaithangi Po't
Vembakkam.
Thiruvannamalai-604402

,,--1\-x4.aaoort
MEMBER. SECR.ETARY

'lNo.
Detsils of the Propo5al

I Name of the Owner / Firm

RouSh rtone and GravelType of quarrying ( Rough ttone

/ Sand / Granite)
2
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3 S.F No. of the quarry rite 224/1, 224/3, 224/4, 224/5. 224n , 227 /2E1,

227 /2E2, 227 /2E3A, 227 nE3B, 227 nE6,
224/3 &.229/2

4 ChithathoorVillage

5 Taluk Vembakkam

6 Dinrict Tiruvannamalai
4.24.0 Ha (patta Land)7 Extent of Quarry (in ha.)

Period of Quarrying propored 5yeart

9 Type of MininS Opencart Mechanized of Mining

Production (Quantity in m!)

43m BGLPropored Depth of Mining
l2'43'33.12"N to l2'43'44.30'N
7 9"36' 3 5.35' E to 7 9" 36' 48.21' E

Latitude &Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite
12

57.P/tOr3 Topo rheet No
28Man power requirement

Precire Area Communication

MininS plan approval letter

Rc.No. 1,14l Kanimam,/2O18, Dated

23.O8.2021
5OOm letter17

TNEB

Power requirement:
a. Domertic purpote
b. lndu(rial Purpote

58 - 73m BGLDepth of Water table20
2l Whether any habitation within

3OOgiistance

l0

l1

14

l5

t5

l9

Ar per the approved mininE plan,

Geologlcal reten€t:
17,43,441m1of RouSh none and 41,115 mr of
Gravel

s-year Productlon:
2,62,924 m' of Rough ttone & 28,276 mt of
Gravel

The annual peak production a5 per mining plan

ir 54.785 m3 of R.o'r8h none (4'h year).

8

Na.Ka. No. l44 animam/2018, dated

26.07.2021
R.c.No. 144l Kanimam /2018. Dated

17.04.2021

5.0 KLD

I.25 KLD

2.0 kLD & 1.75kLD

Water requirement:
L DrinkinS & domertic

purpoted (in KLD)

2. Dun Supprettion (in KLD)

& 6reen Belt (in KLD)

No ar per VAO letter
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22. Project con (Excluding EMP con) Rs.78.93.OOO/-

23 EMP cort

24. CER con Rr.5.0o,oo0/-

25 VAO letter dated Lener dated: 3O.O7 .2021

Capital cort - Rs- 6691246/'
Recurrin8 (ort - Prs.2639353 /'

Bajed on the pretentation and documentJ furnished by the proiect proponent, 
'EAC

decided to re€ommend the prcPotal for the Srant of Erwlronmental Cle8rance for the

production quantlty of 2,62,924 m' d Rangh none & 28'276 m3 of Gravel to E dePth

of 43m (3m AGL+ 4om BGL) ln a period of 5 yeart and the annual p€ak Productlon ar

per mlnint plan i5 54,785 m'of Rough none tubied to the ttandard conditiont a5 per

the Annexure I of this minutet & normal conditiont nipulated by MOEF &CC. in

addition to the followinS tpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect shall be

valid for the proiect life includinS production value al laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time,

rubject to a maximum of thi(y yeart, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification 5.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other ttatutory competent perJonl tu(h at blatter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mininS oPeration

ar per the provitionJ of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet Regulationt.

1961.

3. The Proiect Proponent thall furniJh llope stability action Plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaining appropriate ben(het

incorporating the haul road with proper Sradient aJ the depth of the proposed

quarry iJ exceeding 30 m, before obtainin8 CTO from TNPCB.

4. However. the Project Proponent shall carry out the scientific studies to attesl

the rlope nability ofthe benchet of the ProPoted quarry (or) the bencher made

in all the quarries of this cluJter tite collectively if amalSamation it done and

when the depth ofthe workinS touchel 3O m (or) duringthe 3d year whichever

it earlier, by involving a reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution 5uch al

CtlR-Central lnttitute of MininS and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT'

Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity C

CEG Campur, etc rhall be carried out before the commencement of
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operationr. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be Jubmined to the

5EIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, and DMJ. Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance

5. Ar the habitations are located at a dinance of 330 m, within one year of the

commencement of mining operations, the Project Proponent thall carry out

the rcientific itudier on 'Cumulative lmpactr of the blaning operationt carried

out in the clurter miner on the ,urrounding villaSet and the prominent

rtructures ruch aJ blast-induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock', by

involving a reputed ReJearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at CrlR-Central

lnrtitute of Minine and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT'Madrat, NIT-Dept

of MininS Engg. Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Camput. etc thall

be carried out before the commencement of mining operationt. A coPy of luch

rcientific rtudy report Jhall be tubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB. and

DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

5. The Project Proponent 5hall not carry out the secondary rock breakage

involvinS blaninB operationt and ute only the non'exPlotive te<hnique5 5uch

as rock breakers. etc.

7. The Project Prgponent thall ensure that the blaning operations thall be carried

out during a pretcribed time interval with a prior notice to the tchool/other

habitationr situated around the propoted quarry after havinS Po(ed the

sentries/Suardt adequately to conflrm the non-exPoture of public within the

danger zone.

8. The Proiect Proponent thall ute the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the

dutt extractor for the drilling operationi such that the fuSitive dutt it controlled

effectively at the tource.

9. Ar the habitationr are located nearby, the PP shall carry out the controlled

blaning usinS jack hammer drilled thallow holel (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m length)

only and NONEL thock tube initiation tyttem with mufflinS techniques to

enrure the environmentally acceptable blattinB operation

lO. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two roundt of (ontrolled blatt only per

day. rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with

ing maximum charSe per delay in such a manner that the blatt-inducedmar
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ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houiet/ttructuret located at a dittance of 3OO m thall not exceed 2 0 mm/r and

no fly rock shall travel beyond 10 m from the ,ite of blaninS' The PP shall also

enture that the blattin8 oPeration thall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively.

11. The Proiect Proponent thall enjure that the blattinS operation, are carried out

by the blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed by him a5 per the

provisioni of MMR 1951.

12, The Proiect Proponent thall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to

reduce noise level and dutt pollution alon8 the boundary of the quarryinS tite

con5idering the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

13.The Project Proponent thall also inttall neceltary du't and noite extraction

' ryrtem around mineral handlinS area with Proper enclosurei before obtainin8

the CTO from TNPCB.

14.since the quarry it located in the clutter. the Proiect ProPonent thall enture

rtrict compliance of the provisiont Siven under the Mines Rulet' 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perton, employed therein.

15, The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet should be kept in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wite erpenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minittry and itt lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

15.The Proiect Proponent thall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/repretentation has been

received while procerting the proposal.

17. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10,2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnished.

18. Ar ac<ept€d by the Proiect proponent the CER co't it Rs. 5.O lalt and the

amount thall be tpent for the activitiet committed durinB SEAC apprailal before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB,

Subrequently the rubiect war placed in the 596'h meeting of AJthority hel on

23.O2.2023 Authority noted that the rubiect war appraited in 351'meeti
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SEAC held on O3.O2.2O23 and SEAC har furnirhed itr recommendations for grantin8

Environmental Clearance rubject to the conditionr rtated therein.

After detailed dircurJionr. the Authority decided to call fo. the following additional

particulaB/clarificationr from the Proiect proponent.

1. EC is auto generated and hence the Proiect proponent rhall furnith the name in

the online application aJ in the Statutory approval5.

2. Re8istered leaJe deed of the mine leate area thall be furnithed.

The proponent furnirhed the detaik rouSht on 13.03.2023. Hence, the tubiect wat

placed in the 603'd meeting of Authority held on 20.03.2023 & 21.03.2023. After

detailed discurrionr, the Authority decided to refer back the propotal to the SEAC for

re-apprairal.

Now, the proporal war placed in this 375'h meeting of SEAC held on

O4.O5.2O23. The Proponent informed the Committee that the taid online

application with incorrect name i, withdrawn and a new online application ha9

been filed. The Committee accepted the rePly and decided to reiterate the

recommendationt already made in the 351" meeting of SEAC held on 03.O2.2O23.
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ANNEXURE.I

l. The proponent thall mandatorily apPoint the required number of ttatutory

officialt and the competent personi in relevant to the propoted quarry tize at per

the provitionJ of Minet A<t 1952 and Metalliferrous Minet ReSulationt' l95l'

2. The proponent thall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the Propoted area

with 8ate5 for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnirh the photoSraphs/map thov,rinS the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road thall be done by

the project proponent at required in connection with the concerned 6ovt'

Authority.

4. The Project Proponent thall adhere to the workinS parametert of mining plan

which wat tubmitted at the time of EC appraisal vrherein year-wise plan wa5

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral' watte' over burden. inter

burden and top soil etc.. No chanSe in basic mininS propotal like mining

technology, total ex@vation, mineral & waste production, leate a.ea and tcope

of workinS (viz. method of mininS. overburden & dump manaSement, O.B &

dump mininS. mineral trantportation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc ) shall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Minittry of Environment' Forett

and Climate Change, which entail adverte environmental impactJ, even if it is a

part of app.oved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or 8ranted by State 6ovt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query Iicente or any other name.

5. The reject/watte Senerated durinS the mining operations thall be fiacked at

earmarked watte dump ,iteG) only. The physical paramete of the watte dumpt

like heiSht, width and anSle of dope thall be Soverned at Per the approved Mining

Plan at per the Suideline/circulart itsued by DGMS w.r.t, tafety in mininS

operation, thall be ttrictly adhered to maintain the ttability of watte dumpl.

6. The proponent rhall ensure that the tlope of dumps it tuitably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native tPecie! to maintain the tloPe ttability, prevent

eroiion and turface run off. The Sulliet formed on tlopet thould be adequately

taken care of at it impactt the overall ttability of dumpJ
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7. Perennial rprinklinS arranSement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt tupprersion. FuSitive emirsion mearurement, should be carrled out during the

mininS operation at reSular intervalr and rubmit the consolidated report to

TNPCB once in rix months.

8. The Proiect Proponent lhall carry out rlope nability rtudy by a reputed

academidrerearch iniitution Juch ar NIRM. llT, Anna Univerrity for evaluating

the tafe slope an8le if the propored dump height ir more than 30 meteB. The

rlope stability report shall be submitted to concerned Re8ional office of

MoEF&CC, Govt. of lndia. Chennai a5 well ar JEIAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent shall enrure that the Noire level it monitored durinS mininS

operation at the project rite for all the machinerieJ deployed and adequate noire

level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitorinS rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthJ.

10. Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dutt pollution thould be e(ablithed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary ofthe quarryinS Jite and tuitable working

methodology to be adopted by considerinS the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect it to capture lhe fuSitive emisliont,

carbon requettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to

improvinS the aerthetict. A wide ranSe of indiSenou5 plant tpeciet thould be

planted as Siven in the appendix in contultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity and local school/colleSe authorities, The plant ,pecies with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin lhould be choten. sp€ciet of

rmall/medium/tall treeJ alternating with thrubt thould be planted in a mixed

manner

12. Taller/one year old Saplingj raiJed in appropriate tize of ba8l, preferably eco-

friendly baSJ should be planted in proper escapementt at per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturitt with regard to tite tpecific choicet. The

proponent 5hall earmark the greenbek area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt in

an orSanized manner.

13. Nolse and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent ,hall carry out only the Controlled

Bla5ting ration usinS NONEL rhock tube initiation tyitem during dayti
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UJaSe ofother initiation tystemt tuch at detonatinS cordlfute' lafety fute' ordinary

detonatort, cord relayt, should be avoided in the blattinS operation' The

mitiSation meaturel for control of Sround vibrationt and to arrett fly rock' thould

be implemented meticuloutly under the tupervision of ttatutory competent

pertonr porJelsinS the I / ll Class Mines ManaSer / Foreman / Blatter certificate

irrued by the DCMs under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry' No tecondary

blaninS of bouldert shall b€ carried out in any occationt and only the Rock

Breakers (or) other tuitable non-explotive techniquet shall be adopted if tuch

recondary breakage is required. The Proiect Proponent thall Provide required

number of the tecurity tentrieJ for Suarding the danSer zone of 5OO m radiut from

the rite of blattin8 to ensure that no human/animal it pretent within thiJ danger

zone and allo no Perlon it allowed to enter into (or) ttay in the danSer zone

during the blattinS. (ii) ApproPriate meajuret thould be taken for control of noire

leveli below 85 dBA in the work environment workert engaged in oPerationt of

HEMM. etc. thould be provided with ear plu85/mufft' (iii) Noite level5 Jhould be

monitored regularly (on weekly baris) near the maior tourcet of noise Seneration

within the core zone,

l4.6round water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every Jix montht

and the report rhould be submined to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry lhould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodiet near the pro.iect tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body should be

maintained without carryinS any activity, The Proponent thall take appropriate

meatures for "silt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-'iltation

indicating the pottible tilt content and tize in cate of any a8ricultural land exittt

around the quarry.

16. The proponent thall Provide tedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent lhall enrure that the trantPortation of the quarried materialt shall

not caure any hindrance to the Village People/ExittinS VillaSe Road and lhall take

adequate tafety precautionary meaturei while the vehiclet are Patting through the

JchoolJ / hotpital. The Proiect Propo nent rhall enlure that the\road may not be

da to tranrportation of the quarried rouSh stonet; and tra
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rough ,tone, will be as per IRC Guidelinei with rejpect to complying with traffic

congertion and denrity.

18. To enrure rafety meaturer along the boundary of the quarry Jite, tecurity Buardt

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operations are completed, the mine clo5ure activitiet at indicated in

the mine clorure plan rhall be rtrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfillinS the

necetrary actionr as arsured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Project proponent rhall, after ceating mininS operationJ, undertake re-8ra5tin8

the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to their

mining activities and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for the Srowth of

fodder. flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent thall comply with the Provisiont of the Miner Act' 1952.

MMR 1951 and Mines Rules 1955 for enturing safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the minet and the turrounding habitanh.

22.The project proponent thall ensure that the provitions of the MMRD' 1955' the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operations in a tkillful. Jcientific and syttematic

manner keepinS in view proper tafety of the labour, ttructure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in a manner to

preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity thall be ttopPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan it quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leaJe period and the

rame rhall be informed to the Di(rict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dittrict

Environmental En8ineer ffNPCB)and the Director of Minet tafety (DMS)' Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual Production tcheduled sPecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it observed' it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

25.Prior clearance from Forestry & wild Life including clearance from <ommittee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable thall be obtained before ttarting the

M
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quarryinS operation, if the proiect site attractt the NBWL clearance' at per the

exiJtins law from time to time.

25.All the (onditiont impored by the Arrinant/Deputy Director. Geology & MininS'

concerned Dittri<t in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter ittued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be nrictly

followed.

27.The mininS lease holdert thall, after ceasing mining operationl' undertake re'

Srarring the mininS area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due

to their mininS activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which i, fit for Srowth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Proiect proponent shall inttall a Display Board at the entrance of the mining

leare arealabutting the public Road, about the proiect information at shown in the

Appendix {l of thit minute.
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